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ATIONIWORL 
Assets released 
10e United States is returning $567 million In Irozen assets \0 Iran in 
hopes 01 prompting 1ehran to push lor heed om for American 
hostages in Lebanon. See NatlonlWorld, page 9A. 
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Talking with Cochran 
The Oaily lowan's Jenniler Glynn interviews NBC's chiel White House 
correspondent John Cochran on covering chief executives. See Q&A, 
page 3A. 
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Darrel Courtney ................... 4,703 
Rick Graf ............... ... ............ 3,464 

At-large 
Joe Bolkcom ...... .. ................ 4,260 
John McDonald .................... 5,270 
Naomi Novick ....................... 4,554 

Referendum 
Yes., .. .................... _ .............. 3,954 
No ......................................... 4,669 
This ,esult affirms the council's decision 
to allow the construction 01 Westport 
Plaza. 

National Races 
New York mayoral 

David Dinkins .... ................. .... 51% 
Rudolph Gluliani. ................... 48% 

""" ........ 
DIIIldnl wal elecl.red tile wfJIM', ... vtnv 
ClplUred ..... 24. vol.. comp.,ed to 
108.110 for GluM.nl 

Detroit mayoral 
Coleman Young is projected to 
beat Tom Barrow. 

Miami mayoral 
Xavier Suarez won and will 
retain his post. 

Virginia gubernatorial 
L. Douglas Wilder ................... 50% 
J. Marshall Coleman ...... ........ 50% -........ 
WHdar I. til. wlnn •• , ... vtng CllpMed 
181,415 _I. -"pared to "',414 for 
Coleman. 

New Jer.ey gUHrnatorial 
James Florio ........................... 63% 
JamesCourter .. ........ ..... ......... 37% -........ 

Iowa Citians 
secure wins in 
record tu rnout 

\ 

Tanya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City voters elected John 
McDonald, Naomi Novick, and 
Darrel Courtney to represent them 
on the Iowa City Council in Tues
day's election. 

McDonald and Novick competed 
against Joe Bolkcom for the two 
available at-large council seats. 
McDonald and Novick each 
received 5,270 and 4,554 votes 
respectively, while Bolkcom 
received 4,260 votes . 

Courtney defeated Rick Graf for 
the District B seat by a margin of 
1,239 votes with Courtney receive
ing 4,703 votes and Graf receiving 
3.464 votes . 

A record number ofvoters turned 
out for the city election with 8,820 
residents - 23.5 percen~ of Iowa 
City's registered voters - voicing 
their opinions in the polls yester
day. 

The previous record turnout for a 
city election was in 1981 when 
8,519 residents cast their votes . 

McDonald said he is glad the 
people of Iowa City have chosen to 
return him as an Iowa City coun
cilor for a third four-year term. His 
victory was an indication that the 
residents of Iowa City approve of 
what he has done on council over 
the last four years, he said. 

"Hopefully, the majority of the 

A .upporter congratulates Iowa City Council Incum
bantl John McDonald, center, and Oa"el Courtney 

The Dally Iowan/Chris Brandse, 

at a victory party at V.C.'. Lounge Ltd., 1578 S. Firat 
Ave., Tuesday evening. Naomi Novick also won'. 

people have liked the job that I've 
done and would like to see me 
continue,n McDonald said. "There 
are several things pending that 
wilJ come out in the neld; couple of 
months. but for now I'd just like to 
relish my victory for a while: 

McDonald said the fact referen
dum failed in Tuesday's elections 
affirmed that the majority of resi
dents of Iowa City favor the coun
cil's decision to amend the com
prehensive plan to allow for con-

struction of Westport Plaza. 
"We were accused of not being 

responsive,n McDonald said. "But 
we're not that isolated. We receive 
input all the time, and I think 
today shows that the majority of 
people are in favor of the project." 

At 45, McDonald is the president 
of McDonald optical and has served 
two terms as Iowa City's mayor. 

Novick said she was pleased with 
the results of the election and 
attributed her success to her long 

residency in Iowa City. 
"Having been in Iowa City for a 

long time and having been active 
in a variety of issues, I've gotten to 
know more people,n Novick said. 
"I'U do my best to be an infonned 
voter on city council and try to 
listen to people.· 

Novick expects environmental 
issues to be one of the first chal
lenges she will face as an Iowa City 
councilor. 

See WInnera, Page 4A 
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Voters break from tradition in East Coast elections 
The Associated Press 

L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia, the 
grandson of slaves, forged a slen
der lead Tuesday in his bid to 
become the nation's first elected 
black governor. Democratic Rep. 
James Florio. won the New Jersey 
governorship handily, ending eight 
years of Republican control. 

Racial, party changes mark voting results 
views. The issue seemed to spill 
over to the lieutenant governor's 
race, as well, as pro-choice Demo
crat Don Beyer defied the pre
election polls to score a victory. 
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Democrat David Dinkins 
triumphed as New York City's first 
black mayor in the third high
profile race of off-year elections 
enlivened by the combustible mix 
of race and abortion. 

In the sole congressional Beat on 
the ballot, early returns put city 
councilman Anthony Hall and 

• state Sen. Craig Washington far 
out front in an ll-way Texas race 
tAl succeed the late Rep. Mickey 
Leland. Neither Democrat was 

gaining 50 percent of the vote 
needed to avoid a runoff. 

Democratic National Chairman 
Ron Brown claimed victory for 
Wilder and Dinkins as well as 
Florio, and GOP chainnan Lee 
Atwater did not dispute him. Atwa
ter said abortion "made a dif'fer
encen for the pro-choice Democratic 
candidates in all three races, but 
said the results would have no 
bearing on the 1990 elections. 

With 99 percent of the Virginia 
precincts counted, Lt. Gov. Wilder 
had 50 percent of the districts. 
Republican rival J. Marshall Cole
man had 50 percent also. 

With 82 percent of the New Jersey 
precincts counted, Florio - Who 

New WI" Ic:tIvIlt Bruce ""tor hold. 110ft I '!gn urging Congra ... 
lllan Dave Negle to OPPO" aid to the Contra. In Nlcerigul. 

I 

twice before lost gubernatorial 
raC'es - had 63 percent. Rep. 
James Courter had 37 percent, and 
conceded defeat. 

In New York's race, RepUblican 
Rudolph Giuliani took a lead in 
early returns, but CBS, NBC and 
ABC all said based on polling place 
interviews with voters that Dink
ins would win. Votes from 86 
percent of the precincts gave Giu
liani 48 percent and Dinkins 50 
percent. 

Dinkins, the 62-year-old Manhat
tan borough president, ran as the 
man who could bring racial har
mony to the nation's largest city. 
Giuliani, 45 and a former U.S. 
attorney making his first try for 

elective office, hammered away at 
his rival's transfer of stock to a son 
and his failure to file income-tax 
returns for four years two decades 
ago. 

In another big-city election, Mia
mi's Xavier Suarez coasted to vic
tory for a third term. 

Democrat John Daniels was 
elected mayor of New Haven, 
Conn., becoming the first black 
mayor of his majority-white city. 

In Seattle, city councilman Norm 
Rice battled opponent Doug Jewett 
in his drive for a similar distinc
tion. . 

The Virginia contest focused on 
abortion as much as race, with 
Wilder, emphasizing his pro-choice 

Democratic chairman Brown pro
claimed a "great day for Democrats 
but an even better day for 
America." 

"We Democrats have taught our
selves a lot about working together 
and pulling for mainstream 
America," he said, looking. ahead 
to the 1990 elections in which 34 
Senate seats, 36 governorships and 
all 435 House seata wilJ be con
tested. 

Atwater said, "there were local 
contests in which the Democrats 
outcampaigned us and ran better 
campaigns. My hat's off to them 
but I don't think it makes much 

See RounckIp, Page 4A 

Rally held in front of Nagle's office 
demanding end to Contra funding 
Ann Mlrle William. 
The Daily Iowan 

Twenty people called for an end to 
U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan Contras 
and presented a list of demands to 
Congressman Dave Nagle's staff 
members at a Tuesday rally. 

The .rally was held in front of 
Nagle's office on the comer of 
Washington and Gilbert Streets. 

The Central America Solidarity 
Committee and New Wave, the 
protest sponsors, chose the down
town location because Nagle "Can't 
igpore us if we have it here,n 

Catherine Lundoff, New Wave 
member said. 

"I think (Nagle) is aware of public 
opinion on this,· Lundoff said. 
"But I don't think he's always in 
touch with his constituents.n 

In a written statement, the protes
teT!! demanded an apology from 
U.S. President George Bush 
because he called Nicaraguan 
President Daniel Ortega an -ani
mal at a garden party.· 

They also called for the demobili
zation of the contras by December 
5th "as agreed to in the Central 
American Peace Agreement" and 

an end to all U.S. aid to the 
contras. 

The protest was held on an Iowa 
City Council election day. 

"It's ideal that we should be 
taking some sort of action on 
election day in support of the 
people in Nicaragua's right to free 
elections,· said protester Bill Rus
sell. 

Protesters passed out copies of an 
editorial by Ortega and a list of 
their demands to pedestrians. 

Various 'members of the participa
ting groups spoke on their views on 

See """"" Page 4A 

E~ermany's gov't. resigns amid growing unrest 
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BERLIN (AP) - East Gennany's 
government resigned Tuesday 
lUlIid growinJ nationwide unrelt, a 
continUing exodul of thoul8nd. of 
ita people and pleu from within 
the Communilt Party for a lIWeep
inc top..levellhakeup. 

Alao on Tueeday - one day after 
the IOvemment introduced a pro
\lOlled law promising up to 30 days 
0( travel to the Welt - a par
liamentary committee I'tjec:ted the 
llleUure and urpd a new law 
1IIcnnn, unreetricteci Itaya abroad. 

The 44-member Council qfMinil-

ters resigned jointly, government 
spokesman Wolfgang Meyer said. 
The cabinet, led by 75-year-old 
Premier Willi Stoph, has little 
power and implementa policy made 
by the Communist Party's ruling 
Politburo. Stoph and several other 
minlstel'll also are Politburo mem
bel'll. 

"We appeal to the citizens who 
intend to leave our republic to 
reconsider their step once more. 
Our socialist fatherland needs 
everyone,' said a statement isaued 
by the outgoing cabinet. 

Since early Saturday, more than 
28,000 East Gennans have ned to 
the West through' neighboring Cze
choslovakia. They arrived in West 
Germany on Tuesday at the rate of 
120 an hour. . 

The government will remain in 
office until Parliament elects a new 
Council of Ministers, Meyer said. 
He did not say when such an 
election would occur. The party's 
Central Committee was to meet 
Wednesday to consider further 
changes. 

Several Communist officials and 

three small parties allied with the 
Communists have urged the Polit
buro itself to resign. 

Leaders Mshould resign without 
any delay" to make way for a· new 
Politburo and a new Cabinet that 
will implement refonns, said the 
East Berlin n!lwspaper Junge Welt, 
organ of the country's Communist 
Youth organization. 

At least eight Politburo jobs were 
on the line at a meeting Tuesday. 

New party leader Egon Krenz has 
l8.id five elderly Politburo members 
closely all80ciated with former 

leader Erich Honecker will be 
replaced by the end of the week. 
Two other Politburo members lost 
their jobs October 18 when Krenz 
took over. 

The Politburo, which normally has 
21 members, also piscussed an 
"action programn that Krenz has 
said would contain sweeping politi
cal and economic reforms. 

As the IOvernment resigned and 
the Politburo met, about 5,000 
people marched In East Berlin to 
protest election fraud and urge free 

See E CJennenr, Page 4A 

Voters voice 
support for 
plaza decision 
Tonya Felt 
The Dally Iowan 

The referendum included in Tues
day's election failed to gather 
enough support to reverse the 
controversial Iowa City Council's 
Comprehensive Plan change, 
clearing the path for construction 
of a shopping plaza to be anchored 
by a Wal-Mart discount center. 

Voters voicing support of the coun
cil's decision numbered 4,669 while 
those voting for the referendum 
numbered 3,954. 

The effect of the referendum on 
the fate of the shopping plaza was 
questionable before the vote. 

The land designated for the plaza 
was originally zoned for industrial 
use. So before final approval for 
construction of the plaza was 
granted by the council, Iowa City's 
Comprehensive Plan needed to be 
amended, and the 28 acres of land 
had to rezoned for commercial use. 

The referendum would have 
reversed the council's decision to 
change the comprehensive plan -
but not the zoning changes . 

Absent a reversal in the rezoning 
of the land, the developer. Joseph 
Co. of Peoria, would still have had 
the right to construct the plaza. 

Residents opposed to the com
prehensive plan .change gathered 
over 2,500 local signatures this 
summer. 

Juror illness 
causes delay 
in drug trial 

The Daily Iowan 

The trial of three Eastern Iowa 
businessmen accused of posses
sion and distribution of cocaine 
has been postponed until next 
week because of the illness of 
several jurors. 

The trial of Harold Wayne 
Ambr08e of Iowa City, Larry 
Regenitter of West Branch and 
Thomas Vogt of Cedar Rapids 
began last Tuesday in federal 
court in Cedar Rapids. One of the 
14 jurors seated for the trail was 
excused by Judge David Hansen 
after the second day of testimony 
because of medical problems. 

The trial was adjourned last 
Friday and was scheduled to 
resume Tuesday morning. How
ever, one juror went to a Cedar 
Rapids hospital Monday com
plaining of chest pains and 
another juror's spouse suffered a 
heart attack over the weekend. 

An attorney involved in the case 
said the trail was expected to 
resume next Monday. 

Ambrose, Regenitter and Vogt 
were charged in April on a 
20-count federal grand jury 
indictment for poe_ion and 
distribution of cocaine. The 
charges were flled against the 
three men after a six-year inves
tigation by the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, th.e Iowa Division 
of Narcotics Enforcement. Cedar 
Rapids police and the Linn 
County Sheriffs Department, 
according to a statement released 
in April by Asst. U.S. Atty. 
Richard Murphy. 

The trial was delayed in August 
when It was revealed in pretrial 
hearings that Murphy, who was 
handling the prosecution of the 
case, was a potential witnela 
against the three men. 

Ambrose, 42, and Regenltter,41, 
hold financial interests in two 
Iowa City 'establishments - The 
College Street Club, 121 E. Col
lege St., and Tycoon I.C., 223 E. 
Washington St. 

Las week, five young women 
who were granted immunity from 
federal prosecution testified that 
they had uaed cocaine with at 
least one of the defendants. 

, 
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Student Senate to bring International literary translaton 
Branstad to UI campus conference to begin,this week 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Daily Iowan 

The Ul Student Senate hopes to set 
up a date in -early Ma.n:h for Iowa 
Governor Terry BT81l8tad to speak 
to Ul students, senators said at 
their Tuesday meeting. 

Student senators met with Bran
stad's educational aide last week. 

-We had a very good discussion. 
We had a chance to talk with the 
governor's aide about some of the 
concerns he had, and out of that we 
talked about bringing the governor 
in; said Jeno Berta, Ul Student 
Senate vice president. 

"It would be very good because the 
governor would get a chance to 
meet not only with us, the student 
leaders, but he would have the 
chance to speak with the average 
student too .. Berta said. 

"The average student might not be 
concerned with student govern
ment, but still is concerned with 
what's going on in higher educa
tion," Berta said. 

Some senators expressed concern 
that Branstad visiting the Ul so 
close to a gubernatorial election 
may make the student senate 

Murder suspect 
back from Utah 

Kelly David 
The Dally Iowan 

Murder suspect Frank Chewning 
arrived at the Johnson County 
Jail Tuesday and will be IIppear
ing at the Johnson County Court
house for an initial court appear
ance this morning. 

Chewning'was brought back to 
Iowa - where he allegedly 
strangled his wife at the Univer
sity Inn, Higbway 6, Coralville -
after he fled to Ogden, Utah, 
Coralville Police Chief Barry 
Bedford said. 

Chewning, 40, of Monmouth, TIl., 
was being held in the Weaver 
County Jail in Utah after two 
Ogden City Police officers 
arrested him while conducting 
routine checks on transients in 
the downtown area. 

Chewning is suspected of suffo
cating his wife, Diane Chewning, 
43, of Monmouth, TIL, who was 
found dead October 6. 

Kelly DavId 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student was charged with 
third-degree theft Monday after 
she allegedly stole a basket of 
laundry from a laundry room in 
Burge Residence Hall, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Gretchen J. 
Struck, 18, 5516 Kate Daum Resi
dence Hall , admitted the clothing 
was not hers, according to court 
records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 22, according 
to court records. 

_ An Iowa City man was charged 
with 8888ult resulting in injury 
.nd posse88ion of a dangerous 
weapon Friday after he allegedly 
.tabbed a man with a screwdriver, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

Brieftl 
• Teacher Recotrnition Week will be 

November 13 to 17 in the Iowa City 
School District. 

Throughout the yeer, the Iowa City 
Community School Diltrict Board of 
Directora leta aside various weeka to 
J"8ClOI11ize ita employee grouJIII. 

Employee I"OUp8 8T8 honored in vari
OWl ways by studenta, faculty, parenta 
and other Itaft" to expreaa appreciation 
for their contribution.. 

• Neuroecientlat William Maxwell 
Cowan, vice president and chief lleien
tlfie officer at the Howard Hughes 
Medieal In.tituta, will be the 1989 
Ralph H. and Freda Ojemann viaiting 
prof_r at the UI College of Medicine. 

Cowan will speak on "Neuroacience: 
An Agenda for the 199Oe" at II p.m. 
Friday in the Medical Alumni Auditor
ium. 

Cowan has done experimental work in 
the regeneration 'of neTVe cella in the 
brain'. mual .yatem and has studied 
the form and atructure of aeveral areas 
of the brain. 

He i. an lUijunct profelSOr of neu.roec:i
ence at the John. Hopkin. Univeraity 
School of Medicine in Balti more. 

The Ojemann vieiti", profllllOJ"lhip 
was CT88ted through a memorial gift in 
honor of Ralph Ojemann, a former UI 
faculty member, and hie wife, Freda, 
from the three Ojemann children, 

Today 
• The UDi&ed ·Methodl.t Campua 

......, will hold a mldweelt wonhip 

, 

appear biased in the governor's 
favor. But Berta said no buttons or 
flyers would be handed out during 
the governor's visit. 

"I just don't think it is fair if we 
don't ask someone from both par
ties to come, considering it is so 
close to the gubernatorial elec
tion," onll senator said. 

But Berta said the visit would not 
be considered a campaign stop. 

"It would just be a chance for the 
students to speak to the governor, 
and for the governor to speak to 
the students," Berta said. 

He added that Branstad is respon
sible for passing and vetoing bills 
this legislative season. 

"This is a very important thing to 
keep in mind," he said. -We have 
the chance to bring him in and let 
him talk to people on campus and 
find out our concerns. I really 
think that is in the best interests of 
the students." 

In other business, senators said 
the student senate would be work
ing closely with CAC in the future 
on "priorities for undergraduate 
education." 

Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

A two-day conference of literary 
translators and writers this week 
will bring a Pulitzer Prize
winning poet and an Iranian 
political refugee to the Ul. 

In addition, the conference is 
expected to bring some 200 
translators and Wl"iters from 
around the world to tbe Ul for 
the 12th annual conference of the 
American Literary Translators 
Association. 

The goal of the two-day confer
ence is to focus attention on the 
importanoe and significance of 
translation in literary studies, 
according to Daniel Weissbort, UI 
professor of English and compar
ative literature. 

The fact that the UI offers a 
master of fine arts degree in 
translation makes the UI an 
attractive place for the confer
ence, according to Toma Longi
novic, translation coordinator for 
the International Writing Pro
gram. 

"It will be like a festival, an 
international festival of writing 

with lots of video screens and lots 
offun," Longinovic said. 

The conference will begin Thurs
day morning with panel discus
sions followed by an address from 
Richard Howard, a Pulitzer 
Prize-winning poet and noted 
french translator. 

Howard will talk about the need 
to periodically re-translate great 
works in order to bridge cultural 
gaps, according to Gertrude 
Champe, director of the UI 
Translation Laboratory and con
ference organizer. 

Esmail Kho'i , an Iranian political 
refugee now living in London, 
will present "Letters to Salman 
Rushdie." He addressed the 
paper, describing the lack of · 
freedom of expression in Iran, to 
Rushdie. 

Rushdie was sentenced to death 
last spring by Iran's Ayatollah 
Khomeini after writing the eon
troversial book, "The Satanic 
Verses." 

Kho'i said fundamentalist lead
ers in Iran have created a bleak 
situation for writers and poets 
there. 

ROTC, Iowa City VA plan activities 
this week to celebrate Veterans Day 
Amy Davoull 
The Daily Iowan 

Though Veterans Day will offi
cially be recognized Saturday, 
November 11, the Ul Air Force 
RarC detachment last Saturday 
began honoring veterans, prisoners 
of war and soldiers reported miss
ing in action. 

"The importance of this week is to 
make sure those people who have 
given their lives, times and energy 
to their nation are not forgotten," 
said Lt. Col. Gary Spivey, UI Air 
Force ROTC Commander. 

Today activities at the Iowa City 
Veteran Administration Hospital, 
Highway 6 West, will highlight the 
ROTC week of remembrance. Com
munity members and UI ROTC 
cadets will participate, Spivey said. 

Activities will commence today 
with a flag-raising ceremony at 9 
a.m. In addition, a 12-hour candle-

mct Court records. 
After the victim of the assault 

notified the police, officers went to 
Forestview Trailer Court to find 
the defendant, Frank Trevino, 35, 
No. 70 Forestview Trailer Court, 
according to court records, 

After officers knocked on the door, 
they observed Trevino through the 
trailer window pulling a 
6-inch-blade knife from between 
his stomach and pants and throw
ing it under a chair. 

Trevino denied that he lived in the 
trailer park, according to court 
records. 

Trevino was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $2,000 bail, accord
ing to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 22, according 
to court records. 

and communion aervice at 9 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

light vigil will be held from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 

Throughout the day, Ul cadets will 
provide voluntary services such as 
visiting hospitalized veterans and 
offering valet parking to other 
veterans. 

An Iowa POWIMIA map - pin
pointing the origins of all Iowa 
prisoners of war and soldiers miss
ing in action - will be on display. 

Iowa City community members are 
invited to join interested veterans 
from WWI, WWII, Korea and Viet
nam in any of today's events. 

The week's celebrations will con
tinue with UI cadets and officers 
sporting their official uniforms Fri
day and a flag-lowering ceremony 
Monday, November 13, at 9 a.m. 
will close the week's activities. 

The week's events began Novem
ber 4 with a color guard presenta
tion including the POWIMIA flag 
at the Iowa-Illinois football game. 

_ A Wisconsin woman was 
charged with fi rst-degree fraudu
lent practices after she allegedly 
misrepresented herself to the 
Johnson County Department of 
Human Services, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Through the misrepresentation, 
the defendant, Debra L. Norwood, 
907 Shady Lane, Bruce, Wisconsin, 
obtained $9,553,94 in food stamps 
and medical services to which she 
was not entitled, according to court 
records. 

In 1985, Norwood applied for 
public assistance for herself and 
ber then three-week-old daughter. 
She then told officials her daughter 
was the result of a one-night 
relationship with a man, "Jack" or 
"Scott,"whom she met at a concert 
in Chicago, according to court 
records. 

• PI SIIfIIUl EplllloD and the UI 
Coli. 01 Buai_ will preaent UI 
alumnus Richard Edler, McCann
Erickson Advertising Agency, "25 
Things 1 Wish r Would Have Known 25 
Vears Ago," at 7:30 p.tn. in Macbride 
Hall, Auditorium. 

• The UI Department 01 ID8tory'1 
Ida Beam Distinguished Visitor, Tho
mas Beidelman, will preaent a lecture, 
"Give and Take in Homers World," at 
7:30 p.m. in EPB, Room 304. 

• The Hwnan Condition, a monthly 
• The Lathel'llll Campua MInistry newspaper, will hold. an organizational 

will hold an evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. meeting at 8 p.m. In Schaeffer Hall, 
in Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. . Room 16. 

• The Latbel'llll Campua M1n1atry 
will hold a Bible study at 8 p.rn. in Old 
Brick. 

• The lo"a Co"itlon Aa--m.t 
Apu1Iseld will hold a meeting and 
show at 7 p.m. in the Union, Wileonsin 

. Room. 

• The Academta Pro(nua Oftlee 
01 the UI Bui_ Coli. will hold 
adviaing for studenta intereeted in 
busin .. s adminiatration in Phillip. 
Hall, Room 212. 

• New Wave will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Michigan Room. 

• The Medical 8eientlat Tralnlq 
Protrram will hold a neuroacience 
doctoral program 86minar, "The Cho
linergic B ... I Forebrain Syatem in the 
Rat, Connections, Transmitters and 
Receptors," by Paul Luiten, University 
ofOroninpn, the Netherlands, at 12:30 
p.m. in the Bowen Science Building, 

. Auditorium 3. 

• The UI Col", Repuhllcen8 will 
hold a meeti", at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
CDRl. 

• The UI Stalr Council will hold a 
meeting at 1:30 p.m. in the Union, 
Northwestern Room. 

• UI Department of Pbyala and 
.utroao.,. will hold a nuclear physics 
aeminar, "lIadronic and Electromagne
tic Production of Pions on Nucleons," 
by T.S.H. Leak, Argonne National 
Laboratory, Aijionne, m., at 3:30 p.m. 
in Van Allen Hall, Room 309. 

• The UI Department 01 Pbyalci 
and .utroDOlll)' will hold space phya
iea aeminar, "A Report on Progress in 
the Development of Models of tbe 
Equatorial Pluma Density using ISEE 
Plasma Wave Oats· and Oround Whist
ler Data," by D.L. Carpenter, STAR
LAB, Stanford Univel1lity, CalIf., at 
3:30 p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Room 3m. 

Toda, PoIIc, 
Announcement. for the Today column mUit 

be oubmltled to ~ Dany lowon by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
IOnt thnJlllh the mail, but be lUre to mail 
early to enoure publication. All oubmiuionl 
mlllt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the clu.ified ada 
JIIII'III) or typewritten and tripla-apMed on a 
full meet of paper. 

Another commemoration event 
was the Monday, November 6, 
POWIMJA display table at Syca
more Mall, Highway 6 and First 
Avenue. The display included vari
ous literature about Veterans Day 
and POWIMIA soldiers, and the 
Iowa POWIMIA map. 

"It went very well," said Rod 
McCrea, Ul ROTC Arnold Air 
Society Treasurer. "Just being 
there and having people see it was 
our purpose." 

UI cadets are also organizing the 
sale of pins to raise funds for the 
POWIMIA cause. These pins 
include images of the Iowa and the 
U.S. flag, the POWIMIA emblem 
and the slogan "Forget them not." 
The pins were created by native 
Iowan Lee White, said Kurt Sta
bler, UI ROTC Arnold Air Society 
Commander. 

She was approved for Aid to 
Dependent Children funding, food 
stamps and medical assistance 
based on this information. 

In May 1987, Norwood named a 
different man, Armond D. Ball, as 
the child's father when applying 
for public assistance benefits in 
Wisconsin. Court records state Ball 
and Norwood had lived together 
when she had applied for public 
assistance in Wisconsin until 1987 
and that Ball had been gainfully 
employed during that time, 
according to court records. 

This misrepresentation resulted in 
the $9,553 .94 overpayment, 
records 8tate. 

Norwood was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $5,000 bail, accord
ing to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 22, according 
to court records. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submissions must include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact penon i.n case of 
questions. 

Notice of eventa where admiaalon i. charged 
will not be accepted. 

Notice of political eventa, except meeting 
announcementa of rec:ognioed student groups, 
will not be accepted. 

Notice. that are commercial adverti .. mente 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
ahould be directed t. Jean Thilmany, 
335-6068. 

eon.ctIOM 
7'!u1 Daily Iowan atriveo for accuracy and 

faime88 in the reporting of ne .... If a report 
i8 wrong or milleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor at 835-6030. A correc
tion or a clarillcati<m will be publilhed In thi. 
column. 

A Tuesday DT article, "Rawlinga, Branltad 
join panel at rlobal·climate aympoaium
Incorrectly atated that Noel Brown, keynote 
ipNbr at thi. weekend'. aympoeium, made 
a 1987 Antarctic expedition. &bert. Watson, 
another .ympoeium lpeaker, actually made 
the expedition. The DT recreta the emir. 

8ubec11ptiuM 
7'!u1 Daily Iowan i. publiahed by Student 

PubUcatioN Inc., III Communication. Cen
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 522-4~ daily except 
Saturdaya, Sunday., legal holidll3B and uni· 
venity holide,.a, and univenlty .... cation • . 
Second cl_ poet.ace paid at the Iowa City 
I'oIt 0fIlce under the Act of Conrnu of 
March 2, 1879. 

lhabecrlpllon ra_ Iowa City and Coral
ville, '12 for one llmemr, ,24 for two 
.. meaten, " for Bummer _ion, ~ for 
IWI year; Out of town, $20 for one llmeatar, 
f.CO for two _eaten, . ,1 0 for BUmmer 
_Ion, $ISO all year. 

USPS1433~ 

The No-Diet Diet Plan 
Lose Inches, weight, 
have more energy_ 

338-4341 

l:8 
Sigma XI, The SdenlUlc Reaeucll 

Honor Society AnnouncH the Sigma XI 
Undugraduale Reaeardt Award. 

Three Awards in the amount 
of $300 each will be awarded 
to Undergraduate Students 

for Use in Scientific Research 

~ .......... --:;::::::-" .. -............ . n... ........ u._,.. .. ltlJlSf&_XI, • 
'nIIIIw..wc ~ S&dII,. 
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APPUCATION OUOUNB 
IS NOVEMBER 20,1989 

AppUatloN wallo< jud .. d by aD 
tntmteputmt.tal to_Ut" and the.warde 

wW 100 """" .. neod by DKnlbu 20, IHt. 

EXTERNSlfiPS 
Extemships allow UI 
students opportunities to ... 

• Explore Career Options 

• Network with UI Alumni 

• Make Infonned Choices 

through one-week, on-site 
experiences with UI alumni 
over the winter break. 

Learn more about extern
ships by visiting the 
Career Infonnation Network, 
286 IMU, or call 335-3294. 

CIN 
Alumni Who Care 

The Univel"8ity ofIowa 
Alu mni Aasociation 

I o L N 

"Urushihara produced 
a spirited and 
beautifUL sound. 
Her mUSic-making is 
filled with intensity 
and passion. " 
The Asahl Newspapers, Japan 

Works by : 

Mozart Debussy Ysayc 
Brahms Ravel 

Wednesday 
November 8 
8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

6 Adult 
54.50 UI Students 
53 Youth 18 and lJndcr 

Meci Ihe .nlsl in the Music School 
lounge following Ihe performance 
SU[lpomd by Ihe 
Nalional Endowment for Ihe Am 

For tickel infurmation 
CaU 335-1160 
or wll·frt't' In Iowa oUlslde Iowa Chy 

1-800-HANCHER 

"It was halin Theatre B ... " 
Jim Bernard 

~Mariiyn 
~and Ma 

A new adult comedy 
from the 
.Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

lhliitre B . 
'In the Theatre Bull~rng 
Last"3 Performances 
Nov, 9-11 ~t 8 pm 

; TI~keis: $6,50 & 
';$9.50 ' 
;'Call335-1160 

AIDS 
Educationa l 
Theatre, Inc. 
)171 N. HI'I.d $ •• 
C~'",", IL '"S7 
,H1HU,.lU 

I 

Aware 
Individuals 
Deserving 
Survival 
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QM John Cochran 

, NBC's White House correspondent discusses the presidents 

, From the scandal of Nixon and 
Watergate to the 'wimp' Bush 

John Cochran, the chief White 
House correspondent for NBC 
News, attended the VI as a gradu

I' ate student before venturing to 
Southeast Asia as a freelance 

( writer during the Vietnam War. 
Cochran returned to the Ul last 
week as 11 guest lecturer to discuss 

• the Vietnam e:&perience and the 
course of V .S. foreign policy in the 
post-Vietnam era. 

After his lecture, Cochran spoke 
to The Daily Iowan's Jennifer 
Glynn about the challenge of cover
ing the White House and the differ
ences between recent presidents. 

Dl: Having spent time covering 
the White House under five differ
ent administrations - from Nixon 
to Bush - what are your observa
tions about the differences between 
recent administrations? 

Cochran: The different administra
tions affect my job a great deal. I've 
covered a little bit of Ronald Rea
gan, but I'd much rather cover 
George Bush than Reagan because 
I respect Bush's intellectual pow

I ers, his powers of conce~tration. I 
know that George Bush 18 not the 
performer in front of a camera or in 
front of a microphone that Reagan 
is, but 1 thjnk that George Bush 
has more substance. 

DI: What was covering the White 
I House like during the dramatic 

years of the Nixon administration? 
Cochran: The Nixon adrrunistra

tion was fascinating - it was like 
watching this national and per-

sonal tragedy unfold. It was fasci
nating in a horrifying sense, just as 
it is fascinating in a horrifying way 
to see a terrible accident occur. 

You could see this collision hap
pening as Watergate began to 
unravel. I'm one of those people 
who think that Watergate in a 
strange way made us stronger, 
because it showed us that the laws 
will survive and the Constitution 
held under great pressure. 

Dl: What about the Ford years? 
Cochran: I think we owe a great 

deal to Gerald Ford for sort of 
bringing the country together 
when Nixon left office. There were 
jokes about him, like he couldn't 
walk and chew gum at the same 
time, which was a joke Lyndon 
Johnson had made up years ear
lier. 

The original version was much 
nastier than that; that was actu
ally the cleaned-up version. But he 
was a very decent man. He was a 
rather bright man who understood 
how the government worked. He 
,was a hard worker. But he had not 
been elected president, and there 
was a feeling that, in a way, he 
was not a real president. He had 
never even been elected vice presi
dent (because) he was chosen by 
Nixon to replace (Spiro) Agnew. 

He also was a little boring to cover, 
and people did make jokes. Chevy 
Chase on ·Saturday Night Live" 
used to make jokes about how 
physically ungainly he was and 
how he would fall down. People 

UPS 

LAZARE 
Announcing a 

Special Showing 
of exquisite new pieces from 
the Lazare collection of 
beautiful diamond jewelry 
in our store. 

November 10 & 11 
A special representative from 
the prestigi(i)liS Lazare firm 
will be on hand to help you 
with your selections. 

For further information call 
toll·free 1·800·728·2888 

'nnn 
HANDS 

IEWELER5 
SINCE 18s.\ 

109 East Washington Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240· 351·0333 
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John Cochran 

didn't realize he had actually been 
a fine athlete, played football for 
the University of Michigan, and 
was (still) a terrific skier at age 65. 
He actually was a rather graceful 
man in some ways. 

I don't think he was a bad presi
dent. He was a rather unexciting 
president, however. 

Dl: What about Carter? 
I remember just a little about 

Carter. He was a disappointment 
to a lot of peop1e, I think. 

Dl: How do you think Bush is 
turning out since he has taken 
ofTice? Any surprises? 

Cochran: (Bush) has turned out to 
be more like the man that I knew 
in the early 1970s, when I knew 
him somewhat socially. I always 
thought that Bush was a bright 
guy, unpretentious. I thought there 
was a real person there, and I still 
think that. I know that a lot of 
people covering the White House 
thought he was a "wimp" during 

Heavyweight Swealpants · 
Reg. $7.99 

2/$10.00 
Heavyweight Crew 
Sweatshirts ' Reg. $ 7.99 

2/$10.00 
German Wool Coats ' 
Ae~ 537.99 

German Gaberdine Coats 
Reg $34.99 

German Armv Parkas ' 
Re~ 539.99 

ALL 
300/0 OFF 
Used Sportcoats · 

$6.00 & Up 
Used Wool Pants· 

$5.00 & Up --, 
M & TH 1 ()'9:oo pm 
T, W, F, s.t. l()'S:30 
Sun. 12-5:00 pm 

',( 

the Reagan years, but I think he 
probably overly subordinated him
self. He was a little too loyal. 

I do criticize him for that negative 
campaign he ran last year, but I 
never thought that George Bush 
was basically a vicious man, and 
indeed he is not. He knows a lot 
about foreign policy, and I'm parti
cularly interested in foreign policy. 
I feel like I'm covering a president 
who in some ways is his own 
secretary of state. 

D1: You said that in press confer
ences Bush won't let the press push 
him around. Do you think this is a 
result of some of the negative things 
printed about him during the cam
paign? 

Cochran: The ·wimp· thing is 
something that he hates, of course. 
Who wants to be known as a 
wimp? The fact is, I don't think he 
is a wimp at all. But I think the 
danger of the wimp thing is that I 
am sometimes concerned that he 

might overreact to some foreign 
provocation to prove that he is 
tough. I hope he doesn't. There is a 
part of bis personality that makes 
me think he might overreact 
beca use of tha t. 

The goo<! side, however, is that he 
is basically a cautious man, a very 
prudent man, and he knows a lot 
about foreign policy. He looks at 
the long term rather than the short 
term. 

I think that there are these con
flicting things within him. I hope 
that the prudent side of him will 
always win out over the side that's 
concerned that he might be called a 
wimp if he doesn't go in and order 
troops to grab Noriega, for exam
ple, or decide to send troops into 
Nicaragua. 

Dl: How do you think Bush will 
compare to our past presidents? 

Cochran: I think there are some 
subtleties to George Bush that 
haven't quite come out yet. That 
doesn't say whether I approve of 
his politiCS, that's something 
entirely different, and it doesn't 
matter whether I approve of his 
politics or not. 

I'm just a reporter, not a colum
nist. I'm perfectly happy covering 
George Bush. I think he is a 
reasonably interesting guy to 
cover. I think unless the economy 
falls apart or unless we do get 
involved in some kind of war, 
George Bush will be rated in the 
history books as a good president. 
Not a great president, but a good 
president. 

Dl: A.re first ladies viewed as 
separate entities {rom the president, 
or does their popularity affect the 
presidents'? 

Cochran: I think the first lady can 
have a lot of impact, (but) I don't 
think she can really help the 
president's popularity. People view 
them as pretty much two separate 
people. But with Gerald Ford, I 
think Betty Ford added to his 
popularity. A lot of people liked her 
directness, honesty and bluntness. 
She talked about how she would 
feel if her daughter had premarital 
sex and things of that sort. Rather 
than being shocked, people 
thought, "Well she's a very honest 
lady, she's older and she's got kids, 
and kids can be problems." 

Of course, at the time people didn't 
know about her drinking and drug 
abuse problems. Those who 

covered the White House wondered 
why on oca.ssion her speech pat
terns were slurred, but apart from 
that problem, she was an extre
mely unpretentious woman with a 
good sense of humor. 

I think people liked Pat Nixon. 
They thought she was a good, loyal 
wife, but I don't think she helped 
his popularity. 

Dl: What about Barbara Bush? 
Cochran: Ithink people really like 

Barbara Bush, but if the economy 
goes sour or there is a foreign 
policy reversal I don't think she 
will be able to help George Bush in 
the popularity polls. 

If you go back to Reagan, [ think 
there are a lot of people who 
apparently didn't like Nancy Rea
gan, but they still liked the presi
dent. 

For the most part 1 would say they 
are very much separate entities. I 
suppose if you had a first lady who 
was an absolute disaster, if she 
had a severe personality problem, I 
suppose people could say "What 
kind of a guy would be married to a 
lady like this?", but we haven't had 
any first larues like that. 

Dl: What has been your e:&perience 
with Nancy Reagan? 

Cochran: When we went to the 
1987 summit in Moscow, I flew 
from Moscow to Leningrad with 
the first lady on the plane along 
with a small group of other repor
ters. I was shocked at how nervous 
she was around us. When r asked 
her a question she couldn't seem to 
put two sentences together. 

They were very simple questions, 
and she just had no answers, she 
would just say everything was 
"nice," or she would start to talk 
and she couldn't finish, and her 
sentences would just sort of fall 
apart. 

She was clearly nervous and iII
at-ease. I felt sorry for her. 

Now she seems much more at ease 
when talking to the press, probably 
because she doesn't have to worry 
about affecting her husband's 
ca.reer with every move she makes. 

Dl: What has been your favorite 
administration to cover? 

Cochran: I hope my favorite admi
nistration to cover turns out to be 
the one that I'm covering, because I 
may be around for a while and 
spend quite a few years covering 
this one. 

"You'u LAUGH AND YOU'LL CRY. 
JACK LEMMON Is SHEER BRllllANCE, 
Ted Danson bas never been better and Olympia Dukakis outdoes her role in 'Moonstruck!" 

- ... ~ WWOII·TV 

"FILLED WITH LIFE AND JOY, 'DAD' IS A VERY RARE FUM. 
A toweringadtievementfor Jackummon!' -Ra ..... ~T11IEMOVlFS 

"APPLAUSE FOR 'DAD! 
It's original, moving, witty and truthful!' 

- o.,t.r D..to, WOMAN MAGAZINE 

"JACK lEMMON AND OLYMPIA 
DUKAKIS ARE SENSATIONAL 
'l,'hese are two of the best perfOf'llJ8llCtS 
of the year!' 
-U.-'AIIC~ 

"TED DANSON IS 
SUPERB, and Olympia 
I>uluIkk is awesome. 
Jack Lemmoo caps his 
remarkable career. Gary Darid 
Goldberg goes to the head of the 
HoII)wood class, wringing our 
tears and laughter:' 

-eo., 11adoJ, COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE 

"FUNNY AND 
HEART· 
WARMING, 
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GOT IT AIL 
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the best movies of 
the year, It's a 
movie you won't 
soon forgeC' 

-Ntil-. 
WNCNRADIO 
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Sometimes, the greatest man you ever meet.. . _ .... _.,... 
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Metro/Iowa 

Clean sweep 
A Janitor al We.1 High School .weep. the noor during a siow voting 
period Tuelday aftemoon. We.t High wa. the polling location for 

The Dally Iowan/Jack Coyier 

Precinct 8. Only 57 had ca.t vote. there 8. ot 2 p.m., according 10 
poll watche,.. 

Win ners ____________ Con_U_·nu_ed_from....;.page-=--lA Boat-gambling. 
proposal nixed 
by regulation 

During her campaign Novick said 
she was not in favor of the council's 
decision to rezone for commerical 
use the 28 acres reserved for the 
shopping plaza. Tuesday night she 
expressed concern that the next 
council will have to listen carefully 
to what residents of Iowa City are 
saying. 

"It was close enough that the 
opponents have made their wishes 
known,' Novick said of the referen
dum vote. "I t's not that the council 
didn't listen, but there were some 
that didn't know what was going 
on. It will be important to let 

people know what is going on." 
Novick, 57, is a member of the 

Iowa City Area Chamber of Com
merce Local Gilvemment Affairs 
Committee and the Hancher Guild 
Board. She classifies her career as 
professional volunteerism. 

Courtney was also pleased with 
the election results - both the 
results of the District B election 
and the results of the referendum. 

"The referendum failing was, next 
to my election, my highlight,~ 
Courtney said. "The referendum 
result proved to me that the people 
of Iowa City are willing to let 

council make decisions and are in 
favor of expanding the tax base." 

Courtney said the fact that he was 
the incumbent fo the District B 
seat helped him win re-election. 

"I t's always a little difficult to 
bump off the incumbent unless the 
incumbent really messed up over 
the last four years,' Courtney said. 

Courtney will be starting his sec
ond term as an Iowa City councilor 
after serving as mayor pro tern for 
two years. At 40, he is a stock 
broker with Dain Bosworth Inc. 

DES MOINES (AP) - Federal 
regulations will prohibit a floating 
casino on Rathbun Lake and other 
U.S. Corps of Engineers 'projects, 
but the corps' gambling prohibition 
does not extend to the Mississippi 
or Missouri rivers, spokesmen said 
Tuesday. 

The Centerville-area Rathbun 
Lake Association wanted to apply 
for a license to run a gambling 
boat, saying it would boost tour-

R d ism, but William Duey, the reser-OU n -Up Continued from page lA voir's project manager, said a 1986 
---------------------------'-..::....- federal regulation prohibits the 

difference at all with regards to the Giuliani, hamstrung by the vast 
1990 campaign." Democratic majority in New York, 

Democrat David Dinkins trailed accepted the tiny Liberal Party's 
Republican Rudolph W. Giuliani in nomination in a bid to fashion a 
early returns Tuesday, but was reform-minded "fusion" candidacy 
favored in polls to be the first black that crossed party Jines. 
elected mayor in the nation's most Democratic Rep. James Florio, 
populous city. who lost the closest governor's race 

Three network-owned television in New Jersey history eight years 
stations projected Dinkins as the ago, breezed to a landslide victory 
winner based on surveys of voters Tuesday against Republican Rep. 
leaving polling places as soon as James Courter. 
t hey closed at 9 p.m. EST. "I will start work right away on 

Dinkins, the Manhattan borough the No.1 economic issue facing our 
president, maintained the multira- state - the unfair tax that is car 
cial support that enabled him to insurance," Florio said in a victory 
defeat three-term incumbent speech. 
Mayor Edward Koch in the Demo- ' "Your vote today tells me you are 
cratic primary, pol1s showed. tired of excuses. You want results,' 

WeBS reported that its exit poll he told supporters in East Bruns
found Dinkins winning with nearly wick. ·Our campaign caught the 
unanimous black support for spirit of New Jersey. It's a spirit 
Dinkins - 93 percent - along that seeks one New Jersey." 
with a solid 32 percent of the white Earlier, Florio received a congra
vote and more than seven in 10 tulatory telephone call from Cour
Hispanic voters. ter, who delivered a concession 

idea. 
speech at his campaign headquar- "We had hoped to have a boat,' 
ters in Whippany. 

"Tonight we have fallen short of said Dorothy Smith, president of 
the lake association. "We wanted our goals. Sometimes you just can't 

grab the golden ring the first time to have one in the worst way, but I 
around," Courter told his backers. don't think we have a chance." 
"Friends, we will be back, and our She said the lake is one of the ' 
party will be back." larger ones in lo",a but does not 

Leading Republicans tried to view draw as many tourists as it could. 
the overwhelming vote against "We felt if we could get something 
Courter as optimistically as possi- like that (a gambling boat), it 
ble. • would bring people in." 

"This is not the demise of the But Duey and Dave Jackson, assis-
Republican party,' said Joseph tant chief of the operations division 
Sullivan, a top GOP fund-raiser for the corps in the regional offi~ 
and one-time primary candidate in Kansas City, said the lake 
for governor. "One of the first boosters should not have been 
obstacles we faced, and probably surprised. 
underestimated, was the out- They said th~ 1986 policy is a 
standing name lead Jim Florio had restatement of longstanding corps 
prior to the election." rules. 

Former Atty. Gen. Cary Edwards, The rule states, "It is the policy of 
who lost to Courter in the primary, the corps in keeping with preserva
said many Republicans blame the tion of family atmosphere to prohi
general election loss on the divi- bit gambling on all leased pre
sive, five-way GOP primary. . mises." The same holds true for 

Protest ___________________ co_ntin_~_f~~~~elA 
land owned by the corps, such as 
Lake Rathbun, they said. 

The corps owns 34,000 acres of 
land at Lake Rathbun, which was 
built in the late 1960s, including 
the ll,OOO-acre lake. It was built 
on the Chariton River as a flood
control project and is located about 
70 miles southeast of Des Moines. 

Nagle and on U.S. aid to the 
Contras. 

·We're trying to get Congressman 
Nagle to end his support for even 

humanitarian aid to the Contras,' 
Russell said. 

He added that some humanitarian 
aid goea to "disrupting elections 
and destabilizing the government." 

E. Germany ___ Co_nt_in~_frO_mpage_1A 
elections. "Police did not intervene 
as the demonstrators challenged 
the Communists' monopoly on 
power and shouted: "All power to 
the people." 

On Monday, 750,000 demonstra
tors took to the streeta in cities 
around the country, with about 
500,000 in Leipzig alone. 

East Germany's embattled leaders 
have been promiSing democratic 
reforms and eased travel restric
tions in hopes of halting the grow
ing unrest. But a draft allowing 30 
days of travel to the West failed to 
curb discontent. 

The constitutional committee of 
Parliament rejected the measure in 
its present. fQnn, just one day after 
it was Published, the state-run 
news agency ADN said. 

'"The proposal does not meet the 
expectations' of citizens . .. and will 
not achieve the political credibility 
of the state," the committee said. 

The panel recommended lifting the 
need for exit visas, separating' 
travel regulations from emigration 

rules, clarifying the access to fore
ign currency for trips abroad, 
reconsidering the 30-day limit and 
changing grounds on which pass
ports can be refused. 

The committee also urged an 
emergency Parliament session to 
discuss the tense situation and find 
ways of persuading skeptical citi
zens to remain at home. 

The latest Burge of refugees began 
early Saturday when East Germay 
began allowing them to leave via 
Czechoslovakia, the only country to 
which East Germans can travel 
freely. 

The new escape route created the 
flMlt free passage to the West since 
the Berlin Wall went up in 1961. 
Authorities have said tbat route 
wi]] remain open until a new travel 
law takes effect, possibly before 
Christmas. 

So far this year, more than 
175,000 East Germans - more 
than 1 percent of the population of 
16.6 million - have moved to West 
Germany by emigrating legally. 

The As~ocialed Iowa 
HollOl's SlutielllS 
aMOlUlCes it,f lOUt 
aMual Sludy-A-Tholl. 
Beginllillg at 6 p.m. 011 
November 10, SludelllS 
will be studyillg 24 
hours 10 raise money 
for the HtuUlU:an and 
Iowa City Head Start 
programs. 

YOIl1 helP. is needed 
in reachiitg this year's 
$1,500 gool. DONJliollS 
may be sellt to lilt 
Sltamballgh HolLSt 
HOMrs Celller at 219 N. 
Clillum St., Iowa City. 
For lhose iIIleresled in 
parlicipalillg in this 
year's Sludy-A-ThOIl, 
please call 335-1682. 

The CASC plans to hold "educa
tional updates' along with a fun
draiser for what they refer to as 
·real humanitarian aid,' group 
members said. 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Matthew Ricks 0.0.5_ 

Office Hours: • All Insurance Welcome 
Mon.·Fr!. 8 am to 9 pm 
saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
SUnday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in 88lVice 88 available 
or caJllor an appointment 

• Park/Bus Shop 

[!!] II 
Conwniently located aerosa 

from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 

--

" Roosevelt's 
LlttptlOD • Real Est.te 

Corponttoas ., Getterlll P ... ctl~ 
EsDt .. , Trulltl • Wills 

paralegal £.,loJ" Benefit PIIIIII 
• Lar£t A.B.A. .. pproved pro...,. 

program in Inola 
• BffectIve elllJllo~nt _iIUnCe 

was my • TIuee-monlh day IIId .Ix-moodl 
evenin.t:I_. 

stepping· • Loop, I~ton Hel~", 0. 
\' Brook and Iympla IekillocadOlll 

• Student I.,.,.. (or qu.lifled .pplf. 
stone can .. 

• Pan term beln in September InII 

to a October 
_ .-:~ ~:.!!.o~~ !!. ____ 

rewarding Por .lIrocll"" and your invat8llon 10 .. 

career." Infonnatloa _ion. write or call: 

~ a_ .. IJnI .... .., """" • .....,..·.AI_ 
4 .......... • =~IdIlI:: .. _ AM-. 

Odcr.J4 ............ I" 312. 1.388% ~ IUiO --zp 

Iir.iiiii ""llP 

./ 
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INTERESTED IN THE ENVIRONMENT? 

Consider. care", In envlronment.1 pl.nnlrc. The Gtldutte PrQllram In Urban 
and Regional Planning Is a two-yeIW professional master·. degree procram of· 
ferlng a speclallz.tion In environmental plannlre. £"""'asl. I. placed on the 
analysis of a broad range d erwlronmental problems and to the evalYatlon 
of public policies Inc:ludlre Issue. such a. &rOl.l1dWater protection. toxic waste 
disposal. energy conservation plamlng and air qyallty. 

The Gtadyate Prog,am In Urban and Reclonal Plannlre I. sponsoring. VI.aItJon 
Day for Interested students on Tuesday. Nov. 14. Thl. I. a special opportunity 
to Jearn .bout !he field of planning In general and !he Iowa program In particular. 
For further Information and reservations stop by 34 7 Jessup Hall or oall 33!HJ032. 

Uncovering Career Opportuni 
with Small Business 
Wednesday, November 8th 

7:00-8:30 pm 
337 Big Ten Room, IMU 

TOPICS: 
What do small businesses have to offer the college graduate? 
How do you find out about job opportunities? 
What are advantages and disadvantages of working with smaller 
companies? 
What are the best job h\1nting methods to use with small 
businesses? 

SPEAKERS: 
Cheryl Stone, Recruiting Specialist 
Cambridge Associates, Inc. 
Randy Stockman, Human Resources Manger 
Galt Sand Company 
Nancy Noth, Dim.:tor of Placement 
The Unviersity of Iowa 

Sponsored by BU5ine.ss, Liberal Arts and Engineering 
Placement/Career Information Services 

Do You Qualwfor Intemational? 

CHEMISTS, 
LIFE SCIENTISTS, 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 
... The World is Yours! 
.. .iElMundo es Tu)u! 
. .. Le Monde est a Vous! 
... Die \\CIt ist Dein! 
. .. ntmW(OJbO)! 

Return Home with an 
Exciting career Ahead 
of Your 
Procter 9. Gamble has several enuy· level 
product and process development oeenlnJtS 
for 85. MS Of PhD Chemists. Life ScientisTs 
and Chemical Engineers In Asia. Europe. 
Mexico and Sout~ AmC!rica . 

To readily quallfy.{eu must b< bilingual 
(IncludJng Eng!lsh and possess 
appropriate CItizenship. Immigration 
Visa, or Work Permit from one or more of 
the follOWing countries: 

Austria. Ik/eium. IJrruiI. C!ri!e. 
columbia. lknmark. t;I[)'P~ Franct. 
Gem,af!)'. Holland., Ire7ilira. italY. 
/11fX1!I. Lebanon. Mexico. Nether
i(JJ1ds. Peru, Port"8aJ. Puerto Rico, 
saudi Arabia. Sparn. United Kingdom 
and Venezuela. 

Procter & Gamble total sal~s are over 20 
billion dollars wOfld·wide. Major product 

categories Include beauty care. beverage. 
detergen~ fabric care. food. health cart. 
housellold care. paper. and pharmaceutical 
consumer productS. OUr technlcaJly-bastd 
!X'fl'OI3tion spent over 600 milliori dollars 
In research ai1d product deveioprn<nt 
lasl year. 

W~ ofTer a stimulating environmC!nt for 
pewnal and I"ofessoonal growth. hlghlv 
competitive salaries. and excellent btnerots 
pacliage including pension. heahh care 
and pald reIocatioo. 

If inltre5Jro. send your re5UmC!, including 
',"",oIlY quallfrcations and language 
Hueodes. to: 

F.O. Schulz. Ir. 
Internationa[ Openings 
The Procter & Gamble COmpany 
Ivorydale Technical Center (#IUI) 
Spring Grove Ave. and June SI. 
Cincinnati. OH 45217 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 

TOTAL 
HAIR 

DESIGN 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
by~ 

32 South Clinton 

351-0882 

• .. .. 
• • .. 

.. · 
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or Your 

• Wheat Thins 
• Better Cheddars 
• Bacon Thins 
• Triscuts 
• Ritz Bits 

-\r""'W" ""---I • 8 to 11 Ounce 

• American Rye 
• Onion Rye 
• Swedish Rye ' 
• Black Rye 
• Caraway Rye 
• lIb. loaf ~'Wt"'-

SAVE 
76¢~. 

5Lh. 
Bag 

Gallo Wines 
• Premium Blush 
• Red Rose 
• Classic Burgundy 
• Rhine 
• Chablis Blanc 
• VinRose 

=:;-.:o,,:==~ • 1.5 liter 
C4I4 .:-I-

I Snow 
era 
Legs 
(Clusters) 

"The 8ig Name For Value" 
& Highway 6 Bypass in I~wa City 

Limit 
Two 
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Briefly 
from DI wire SIIfVices 

Industrialized nations end meeting 
NOORDWIJK, Netherlands -Industrial nations, which produce 

two-thirds of the gas emillllions associated with global warming, 
were still divided at the end of a conference Tuesday on how to 
reduce them. 

At the two-day conference of 68 nations on ways to slow or halt 
dangerous climatic changes, the United States, Japan and Soviet 
Union refused to commit themselves to stabilizing emissions of 
carbon dioxide and other gases by the year 2000. 

Environmentalists said the reservations to the fmal declaration 
were a setback to efforts against the "greenhouse effect,· the 
gradual warming of Earth's atmosphere. 

"Less than six months ago in Paris, President Bush talked of the 
urgent need to reduce carbon dioxide emissions. Now, the White 
House has sabotaged the first international effort to make good on 
the president's words," said Brooks Yeager of the National 
Audubon Society, a U.S. environmental group. 

The meeting's final declaration said: "In the view of many 
industrialized nations, such stabilization of carbon dioxide 
emillllions should be achieved as a first step at the latest by the 
year 2000." 

Amazon destruction declines, official says 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - Increased government control and 

inspection has caused a significant decline in the destruction of 
the Amazon rainforest, Brazil's top environmental official said 
Tuesday. 

"We're still waiting for the final numbers, but we estimate the 
devastation will be 30 percent less than in 1988. The results are 
not optimal, but they are very good," said Fernando Cesar 
Mesquita, the president of the Brazilian Institute of Environment 
and Renewable Natural Resources. 

The destruction could have been curbed even more, Mesquita 
said, if the United States, Britain, France, Italy and West 
Germany had provided requested aid for ecological protection. 

"Regrettably, we didn't get any help," he said. 
The institute was founded earlier this year amid an international 

outcry over the devastation of Brazil's two million-square-mile 
Amazon jungle, the world's largest. Mesquita said he went to the 
United States and Europe to seek money for radar-mapping 
equipment, patrol helicopters, patrol boats, four-wheel-drive 
vehicles and telecommunications gear. 

Jury acquits former child TV Star 
LOS ANGELES - A jury on Tuesday aCQuitted former child 

television star Todd Bridges of attempted murder and attempted 
voluntary manslaughter charges in the shooting of a man at a 
"crack" house. 

However, the Los Angeles Superior Court jurors said they were 
deadlocked on an assault charge, and resumed deliberations. 

The 24-year-old former "Difl'rent Strokes" star was accused of 
shooting eight bullets into the head of Kenneth "Tex" Clay, 25, 
and slashing his throat during a February 2 scuffie in a Los 
Angeles house where crack cocaine was being peddled. 

Bridges had tearfully told jurors he was a suicidal cocaine addict 
at the time. 

Clay, who survived the attack, testified that Bridges was "based 
out" from freebasing or smoking cocaine when the shooting 
occurred. "He looked like his eyes were about to jump out of his 
head," Clay said. 

Clay described himself as a bodyguard for the owner of the house 
where Bridges was living. He told of arguments that involved 
Bridges purportedly taking weapons from the house and selling 
them. 

Defense attorney Johnnie Cochran maintained that Bridges shot 
Clay in self-defense. 

Elvis folks worry about digging rumors 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. - One thing the people at Elvis Presley's 

house never run short of is rumors, so they're putting out the 
word early that the digging set to begin Wednesday night at 
Graceland is nothing sinister. 

Crews are resealing the basement wall, that's all, said Todd 
Morgan, a spokesman for the Presley residence and its souvenir 
shopping center. 

The three-story, white-columned home, called Graceland, draws 
600,000 tourists a year. Rumors that Presley, who died 12 years 
ago, was alive set off a flurry of reported Elvis sightings a year or 
80 ago. 

Whenever construction projects get under way at Graceland, the 
phones start ringing, Morgan said. "The simplest of household 
chores at Graceland become international headlines," he said. 

Morgan said work crews resealed the basement's back walls 
earlier this year and now need to move around front where they 
easily will be seen from Elvis Presley Boulevard as they dig a 
trench beside Graceland. 

Quoted ••• 
The importance of this week is to make sure those people who 
have given their lives, times and energy to their nation are not 
forgotten. 

- Lt. Col. Gary Spivey, UI Air Force ROTC Commander, 
regarding November 11, Veterans Day. See story, page 2A. 

Police hold 4 
in connection 
with stolen art 

NICE, France (AP)-Police said a 
security guard and three other 
people were held in custody Tues
day in connection with the theft of 
$17 million of art from the home of 
Pablo Picasso's granddaughter. 

None was charged and investiga
tors released no names. All are 
current or former employees or 
Marina PiC8S80 and worked at her 
French Riviera villa, including the 
guard who was out shopping for 
bread Sunday morning at the time 
of the heist, police said. 

The four were interrogated Mon
day and will be questioned further 
regarding the robbery of 13 works 
of art worth at least $17 million, 
the officers said. 

Investigators identified the works 
only as seven paintings by Pablo 
Picasso, one Brueghel, an Oelilon 
Redon, three lesser-known 
19th-oentury works and a bust by 
eculptor August Rodin. 

Picasso was spending the weekend 
in 'Megeve when the theft occurred 
in the Basse Califomie section of 
Cannes. 

Police said Tuesday they found a 
hole made in the fence surrounding 
the estate, but no other signs of a 
break-in. 

The burglar alarm did not go off, 
aDd none of the five guard dogs 
iDtIerfered. police said. 

i*:r the *****t*t * big story * seeP&G * * adin * * today's 

112 Dozen 
Roses 
$498 

reg. $15 

4112" Mumm Plants 
or Kalanchoes Plants 

$498 
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NationIWorld 

w. Germany struggles 
with exodus from East 

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) - Struggling to cope with a 
flood of people from East Germany 
and the East bloc, the government 
Tuesday approved emergency 
plans to build 400,000 apartments 
to house the refugees. 

The waves ofnewcomen this year 
- nearly 200,000 of them East 
Germans making a dramatic exo
dus to the West - is starting to 
overwhelm West Germany. 

East Germans. ethnic Germans 
from Poland and the Soviet Union, 
and asylum-seekers are rapidly 
changing the face of the nation. 
Those three groups are expected to 
account for about 700,000 newcom
ers this year. 

West Germany, with a population 
of nearly 62 million, has been an 
economic success story and has 
become a magnet for East Ger
mans, as well as the ethnic Ger
mans across Eastern Europe. 

Although West Germany has wel
comed them, there is increasing 
uneasiness about the thousands of 
new citizens. 

"We have to tell them that West 
Germany is not a paradise," West 
German trade union federation 
chief Ernst Breit told a postal 
workers' conference on Sunday in 
Mannheim. 

While Breit was referring to the 
expectations of the East Germans, 
many politicians, business leaders 
and ordinary West Germans are 

beginning to question the country's 
ability to handle the strains posed 
by the newcomers. 

Social services have been strapped, 
and the influx of children has filled 
kindergartens to capacity nation
wide. Clothing drives for the new 
arrivals have become an almost 
daily occurrence. 

Local governments have been cry
ing out for more federal aid to bear 
the load, and unemployment is 
swelling to nearly 2 million. 

There was a shortage of affordable 
housing even before East Ger
many's Communist authorities 
found themselves unable to hold 
back the flood ,and East Germans 
fled by the thousands. 

Tuesday's approval of $4.3 billion 
to subsidize construction of the 
new apartments over a four-year 
period is nearly twice the amount 
planned for low-cost housing just a 
few months ago. But Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl's government felt it 
had to act to ease the housing 
crisis. 

As housing shortages persist, 
social services are overloaded and 
unemployment rises, the govern: 
ment is expected to face demands 
for action to slow the flow of 
newcomers. 

West German politicians have 
shown increasing signs of alarm 
and have called on East German 
authorities to institute reforms to 
halt the exodus. 

Soviet pol itical tu rmoi I hampers 
Bolshevik anniversary festivities 

MOSCOW (AP) - Anti-Communist marchers, striking workers and 
clashes between police and protesters vied Tuesday with a scaled-down 
military parade on Red Square as the Soviet Union celebrated the 1917 
Bolshevik Revolution. 

Even President Mikhail Gorbachev tempered the Revolution Day 
festivities by saying the nation's economic pro~lems hang like a "sword 
of Damocles over us.· 

A column of about 5,000 marchers paraded peacefully through Moscow 
to challenge Communist Party authority, while a few miles away, 
Gorbachev and other leaders celebrated the 72nd anniversary of the 
revolution reviewing the traditional show of military force. 

Activists in the southwest republic of Moldavia said police broke up a 
crowd of thousands of would-be protesters and beat some of them. The 
military part of the parade in its capital, Kishinev, was canceled. 

In the Arctic city of Vorkuta, striking coal miners joined the official 
celebration, but carried slogans demanding more independence and 
that the government fulfill promises of better living and working 
conditions. 

In some trouble spots, such as the Caucasus republics of Armenia and 
Georgia, state-run media said traditional parades were canceled. Boris 
Sokolov, an activist from the Baltic republic of Latvia, said a small 
group of people burned a red Soviet flag in the center of Riga, the 
capital. 

Gorbachev, interviewed by Soviet TV atop Lenin's Mausoleum in Red 
Square, acknowledged that many Soviets feel threatened by food 
shortages and the disorganization of the consumer market. 

"When aU this is hanging like a sword of Damocles over us, it is very 
important we do not forget the main thing, that this is the way we have 
chosen to follow," he said, referring to the Greek legend in which a 
sword was strung by a single hair over the head of Damocles, a royal 
attendant, to show the precariousness of power. 

Gorbachev said the Soviet leadership has not yet been able to replace 
fully the administrative system of the past, and "thus there exists a 
loss, or a weakening of control. Shall we go back? That would be a 
mistake, the greatest mistake." 

The anniversary marks the day in 1917 when the Bolsheviks under 
Lenin seized power from a provisional government that had ruled for 
about eight months after Czar Nicholas II abdicated. 

Those who marched more than four hours in the unofficial column 
made clear they believed the revolution had gotten them little but food 
shortages, pollution and the KGB secret police. 

"We're tired of 70 years of Communist power with nothing having 
changed for the better, and this is our protest," said Taisya Shlyonova, 
a retiree. One placard characterized communist rule as "72 years on 
the road to nowhere.· 

Police supervised their route from northwest Moscow to the city's 
Olympic stadium less than two miles from Red Square, where they held 
a rally. Organizers had reached an agreement with city officials not to 
head for Red Square, and roads to the center were blocked by double 
lines of police in case they changed their minds. 

The University of Iowa 

Center for Health Effects of 
Environmental Contamination 

SEMINAR 

Risk Assessment and 
EPA Drinking Water 

Standards 
Joseph Cotruvo, Ph.D. 

Director of Criteria and Standards 
Office of Drinking Water 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 
Washington D.C. 

Medical Alumni Auditorium 
E331, General Hospital 

Wednesday, November 8 
1:30pm 

Powertalk '90 and The Sports Column 
Present 

POWERPLAY 
Wednesday, Nov. I, 9:00pm-Close 

• Hoops, Pool & Ann 
Wrestling Tournaments 

• Cash Prizes 
• Drink Specials (with cover) 

$1.50 PItchers e $1.00 Schnapps Shots 
25¢ Draws 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 

We offer quality Laser typesetting for all 
your graphic design needs! 

Advertisements, Newsletters, Resumes, Business 
Cards, Letterheads, Invitations .... 

Hours - Monday-Saturday 9:00-6:00 

124 E. Washington, Iowa Ci ty,IA. 
351-3500 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

SKI SWAP & SALE 
Bring in your used equipment NOW and Racquet 
Mastel' will sell it for you this weekend Friday 
thru Sunday. 

All New Ski Equipment 

10% to 60% off 
Skis, bindings, boots and poles 

. All Outerwear· 

20% to 30% off 
Columbia, Sun Ice, Heny Hanson & Moonstone 

Bring in your used ski equipment NOW. 
SWAP and Sale starts Friday thru Sunday 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 Block South ofBurlinpn) 

FREE 
SAFETY 
INSPECTION 

EXHAUST 
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N"ationIWorld 

·lIery testing kills 2 Israeli soldiers 
YUMA, Ariz. (AP) - A propelling 

!Charge exploded dllring artillery 
testing at the Yuma Proving 
'Gro),lnd, killing two Israeli soldiers 
inside a tanklike vehicle, U.S. 
Army officials said Tuesday. 

NEV. 
UTAH !COLO. 

\--------f 

southwestern corner, near the 
California line. The site of the 
accident was sealed off pending 
investigation. ARIZONA McGeorge declined to discuss 
which country was responsible for 
Imaintaining the artillery. "That 
will be part of the investigation," 
he said. 

j AD Israeli team of four soldiers 
was test firing the modified self
'propelled M-109 howitzer at the 
,desert base when the accident 
occUrred Monday afternoon, Army 
'Ca~. Stephen McGeorge said. ' 
I The Israeli Defense Force in Jeru
salem said the soldiers were work
ing on a: . t project with the U.S. 
~y . . 

NM 

, ... 
-....... __ ....L ...... , • .1 

MEXICO 
200 miles 

AP 

Becall8e the howitzer was a pro
totype, investigators will have "far 
more detailed" records on its parts 
and maintenance, than if the acci
dent had happened in the field, 
McGeorge said. 

The howitzer was severly 
damaged, McGeorge said. 

He didn't know its cost and 
declined to discuss the specific 
modifications. 

Two Israeli soldiers outside the 
.howitzer were injured. They were 
in satisfactory condition at Yuma 
'Regional Medical Center, the base 
public affairs office said. The iden
tities of the soldiers were withheld 

!pending notification of relatives. 
~ McGeorge said the propelling 
charge apparently exploded; the 
'Projectile and fuse were not explo

McGeorge said the soldiers had 
ftred about 70 of the 100 rounds 
they were scheduled to fire Mon
day. "These guys were firing inter
mittently over the COllrBe of an 
eight-hour day," he said: 

The YU17Ul Daily Sun. reported 
January -3 that Israeli soldiers 
were testing an M-109 equipped 
with computerized ftre control and 
navigation systems. The systems 
would allow the self-propelled 
howitzer to automatically point its 
cannon at a target while keeping 
constant track of its own location, 
the Sun. said. 

ive. 
"The fuse and projectile were filled 

'With sand. They were not explo
sive. The shell was an iron body 
filled with sand, and the fuse was 
inert," McGeorge said. He said the 

The Israeli army said the accident 
involved an artillery piece being 
jointly produced by the United 
states and Israel. COllntries buy-

hell-fuse combination weighed 
about 100 pounds. 

. ing U.S. equipment sometimes test 
the equipment at U.S. facilities, 
U.S. officials said. 

The Sun. also reported officials 
planned to increase the howitzer's 
firing speed to three rollnds every 
15 seconds. The proving ground is in Arizona's 

'Army doctors 'train' on gunshot victims, 
J.,OS ANGELES (AP) - U.S. Army surgeons are 
learning trauma treatment skills at a Watts-based 
Ihospital that has one of the busiest emergency rooms 
in the country tending to the carnage of gang 
~n8hot victims. 

The County Board of Supervisors on Tuesday 
approved a motion to expand the presence of 
omilitary physicians at beleaguered Martin Luther 

Military officials say that 
young surgeons rarely see the 
kinds of gaping, multiple 
wounds caused by automatic 
and semiautomatic gunfire 
like those common to gang 
shootings. 

King-Drew Medical Center into other areas, includ
ing obstetrics and pediatrics. 

The county-run hospital has been under fire, and its 
director was recently removed following reports that 
it was understaffed and underfllnded. 

Tuesdf\Y's motion by Supervisor Kenneth Hahn, 
whose district includes the hospital, calls for the 
Health Services Department to develop a proposal 
'Within two weeks for expanding the military physi
cian training program. 

Army doctors llsually receive their trauma sllrgery 
trai1:/ing at public hospitals near their hC!me bases. 

But military officials say the young surgeons rarely 
'see the kinds of gaping, multiple wounds caused by 

utomatic and semiautomatic gunfire, like those 
common to gang shootings here, where more toon 
>353 gang-related slayings were reported last year. 

A pair of U.S. Army resident physicians from Texas 
i-ecently completed a two-month training program at 
~g-Drew, where officials say gang mayhem creates 
a Mllal steady stream of gunshot victims. 

,Imagine. 

"Here, you']) see a case where a .22 (-caliber gun) 
aCcidentally discharged,· said Dr. John McPhail, 
chief of surgery at William Beaumont Medical 
Center in EI Paso, Texas, on Tuesday. "But at King, 
the typical shooting was a victim shot multiple times 
by someone trying to kill them with larger caliber 
and more bullet holes in the patients." 

The 430-bed hospital treated almost 3,500 trauma 
victims in 1988 - nearly 40 percent of the county's 
trauma patients, hospital officials said. 

County health officials estimate doctors there treat 
more than 100 gunshot cases and dozens of stab
bings each month. 

McPhail said he got the idea to send military 
physicians to Los Angeles last year after Dr. Arthur 
Fleming, chief of trauma and surgery at King-Drew, 
attended a trauma conference at William Beaumont 
and gave a talk on the situation at the Los Angeles 
hospital. 

"I said, 'This is a place where we should be sending 
some of our residents and staff,' • McPhail recalled. 

A telephone call to Fleming's office on Tuesday was 
not immediately answered. 

Dr. John Holcomb, a fourth-year resident at Beaum
ont Medical Center in Texas, completed his two
month stint in trallma surgery at King-Drew last 
week. 

He said Tuesday in a telephone interview that while 
he did see several gunshot victims, only a few were 
suffering from ~igh velocity weapon wounds of the 
type inflicted by military-type weapons. 

"There were nights that were extremely busy. About 
two Saturdays ago, it got really busy. That was the 
night I got called in on my time off. There was a guy 
walking around with a .45, shooting people," 
Holcomb said. 

County health officials said the pilot program may 
be expanded, and Army officials said they hope to 
make it a permanent part of their surgical training. 

McPhail said Holcomb told him that "while the 
experience was excellent, he also felt he was 
providing a service as well." 

Imagine a state law that forces pregnant teenagers to tell their parents if they want an 
abortion, even in families plagued by physical violence and sexual abuse. 

Imagine a state law that drives pregnant teenagers away from safe, confidential medical • 
care, 

Imagine a state law that makes abortion impossible for many pregnant girls and forces them 
into teenage motherhood. 

Imagine a state law that devastates the future of young women by stunting their education 
and, career opportunities. 

Stop imagining. 

~ 
... 

D 

~ PnntII_ or noIIbIIon .-enlotcecl 
c::::J p., ..... _ or noIIbIIon .......... ned 
ISSS:Sl P...m. _ or noIIftoIIIon ._ no! geNIIIIIy enlotcecl 

These laws are real. 
The American Civil liberties Union fights laws that violate a teenager's right to privacy and 
equality - laws that violate a teenager's right to choose between childbirth and abortion. 
Imagine the difference We can make with your help. Write us. 
ACLU Reproductive Freedom ProJect, 132 We.t 43rd Street, New York, NY 10036 
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BIG 10 VALUES 

COCA. 
COLA. 

12 pack 12 oz. cans 
All Flavors 

59 
Plus Dep. 

Hometown 

EGG NOG quart $118 

Fresh 
Bananas 

Frito Lay 

CORN 
CHIPS 16 oz. 

pkg. 

¢ 

USDA ChOice 
Boneless Beef Loin 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK 

Pizzeria Chicago 

PIZZA 
12 inch 

HarT'burger, Sausage, Pepperoni 

$ 19 
Crisp Washington Red, Extra Fancy 

DELICIOUS 39¢ 
APPLES 100 Size LB. 

Old Milwaukee 
Beer 

Yoplait 

12 pack 12 oz. cans 
Regular or Light 

Plus Dep. 

All Flavors 150 
YOGURT Goz. 

carton 

Bakery Fresh 

Donut Holes 
24 count package 

Plain, Glazed or Sugared 

69 
-:-

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU· 4 LOCATIONS 
Prices good 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. OPEN 
18t AVENUE & ROCHESTER Nov. 8th 
1201 NORTH DODGE 24 thru Nov. 14th Coralville LATERN PARK PLAZA HOURS 

/ 
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What does he want? 
Despite the efforts of the Lebanese government, Gen. Michel 

Aoun is continuing to work to keep Lebanon in turmoil. He 
and his followers are the principle obstacle to peace in that 
troubled nation - a peace which is long overdue, and now, if 
not for Aoun, finally in sight. 

After 13 years of bloody civil war, the Lebanese legislature 
approved a peace pIan for shared rule between Christians and 
Moslems. But Aoun, who commands 20,000 Christian forces in 
East Beirut, threatened on Sunday to shell the legislature's 
Parliament building, because they were expected to choose as 
president Rene Mouawad, who has strong ties to Syria.' Oddly, 
Mouawad is a Maronite Catholic - the same sect as Aoun. 

He claims to be urging his supporters to restrict themselves ,to 
-civilized and ~ceful methods" of protest. Yet a unit of his 
own soldiers broke into the bedroom of Nasrallah Sfeir, the 
Maronite Catholic patriarch, dragged him out of bed, and 
forced him to kneel and kiss a poster of Aoun. All this because 
Sfeir supported the election 9f Mouawad. 

So the stumbling block is Aoun's jnflexible hostility to the 
40,000 Syrian troops which were ordered into Lebanon to 
protect the restructuring of the government by the Arab 
League. He vigorously objects to the Arab Peace accord 
approved by the legislature merely because it doesn't set a 
deadline for the withdrawal of Syrian troops. 

Specifics such as the date of troop withdrawal are trivial 
compared with the prospect ot peace. And as for Aoun's 
objections to Mouawad, one has to ask: Who would satisfy him 
that would also engineer peace? 

The most difficult thing to figure out is what Aoun wants. He 
doesn't want to share control with Syrians, Moslems or anyone 
else. Peace isn't his goal. His motivation appears to be limited 
to prejudice, stubbomess or love of war. 

Aoun's uncompromising ~war of liberation" is grossly counter. 
productive to a peaceful future. This is an era of compromise 

, - war is simply too destructive. Anything worth fighting for is 
worth compromising for. 

But teU that to Aoun. 

Jamie Butters 
NationlWorld Editor 

Raising standards 
Several weeks ago, the National Endowment for the Humani

ties urged colleges ana universities to beef up academic core 
requirements for students. This weekend, the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching echoed their 
findings .in a report that found that high school students 
enrolling .in college are ill-suited to academic life to begin with. 

Both reports alluded to reasons for the decline in the quality 
of U.S. colleges and students. The problem is a case of relaxed 
standards and expectations. 

At the ur, there certainly seem to be many students who are 
not sure why they are here. In the words of One professor, 
"There seem to be a lot of gum chewers in class." 

And in truth, many students are more concerned with 
obtaining a skill-specific credential that will land them a job, 
than adding to their intellectual repertoire - a mistake, not 
just because knowledge is lost, but because what's in demand 
with the nation's most lucrative employers these days are 
liberal arts degrees. 

But somehow students have gotten the message that a college 
degree is simply a lIlleans to achieve an employment end, and 
that pursuing subjects not obviously bankable is pointless. 
Facing that dreary prospect, many students do only enough to 
get by. They simply punch the clock. 

Pity, because'there11 be plenty of time for that later. 
The university system, too, is partially at fault for relaxed 

educational standards. Universities and colleges narrowly 
focus on pre-professional programs at the expense of liberal 
arts. Grade inflation has decreasid the significance of earning 
a college degree. 

Colleges and universities cannot become trade schools to the 
nation. Through stricter grading policies and expanding 
liberal arts course requirements, universities will raise their 
standards and those of students. 

John D. Carr 
Editorial Writer 

Satellite inspector 
A top Soviet official last week called for the United States and 

the Soviet Union to build and operate a manned space vehicle 
that would inspect the growing number of satellites orbiting 
Earth. 

'1'he time has come for people on Earth to keep track of what 
is overhead in space," said Pyotr Balabuyev, head of the 
Sovie~ Antonov Design Bureau. 

TIult time came long ago. But the Soviets' suggestion that the 
United 8u.,te8 redirect funds for tl!e B-2 Stealth bomber into a 
joint U.S.-Soviet effort to launch a satellite inspector is 11 bit 
transparent and hard to ,take seriously. If the B~2 is to be 
.abaJ,don~, there are certainly plenty of better reasons, such 
as massive cost ovemms and the plane's questionable military 
value. 1 , 

Still, some check. does need to be kept on the many satellites 
that clutter the skies. And what better time than the era of 
glasnost to share space technology? The space race is long 

• I 

smce over. I 
Perhaps a B.S. counterproposal is fu. oilier, one ~hich 

- by-p888eS the funding issue altogether, or suggests that both 
nations set funds aside for a satellite inspector in lieu of new 

. weapons systems that now are only expensive blueprints. 

J.an ThlIma"y 
Metro Editor 

AI"ltanl Sportl EdltorlKerry Anderson Alliitanl Graphici Editor/Frank Petrelia 

Chic, yes, but is it street chic? :~. 
" W

hat shall I 
wear?" Most M I 
women begin ' ar ena 
the day with 

some version of this moan. Corcoran 
The problem is that most fashions 

are too extreme. For example, this 
"season women are asked to choose 

between the three-star homelesa
look of street chic, and the flowing 
chiffon, embroidered velvet and 
byzantine glamour promoted by 
the haute couture. 

Neither ofthese extremes is to be 
seen much in Iowa City, of course. 
For street chic, you need streeta, 
and for chiffon, you need serious 
central heating. Most folks here 
continue to shop for polyester 
fleece at Tar·zhay, with perhaps a 
special weekend outfit of sweatauit 
coordinates from Land's End. It's 
safe, you can wash it, it all goes 
together, and it's so American you 
could screech. 

The upscale version of this safe, 
sporty, all-American solution is 
marketed by Donna Karan. This 
New York designer has become an 
American culture hero, simply for 
giving women what they want: 
namely, clothes they can actually 
wear. 

This comes at a price. After all, 
Donna Karan used to be a desig
ner. But now, we have to pay 
Donna big bucks not to be overly 
original. 

Please, please, Donna, just cut 
some blue jeans and denim skirts. 
How about a khaki trenchcoat? 
We'll make it worth your while. 
Will you take $15OO? Oh, and my 

college dume coat is wearing out. 
Help, Donnal i'll give you $595 for 
a 20-percent nylon replacement! 

Or how about a lousy jacket? 
Grown women wept at Donna 
Karan's last show, at the sight of a 
quilted, drawstring parka. Models 
and editors alike mobbed Donna, 
kisaing the hand that ordered the 
cotton and polyester coat. 

I saw this parka a couple of days 
ago in Chicago. You have one in 
your closet - you and Admiral 
Perry. You know the one with the 
disgusting but effective coyote-fur 
ruff around the hood? Keeps out 
the wind, in parts of the world 
where that's infmitely more impor-
tant than how you look? . 

Well, it's been redesigned by 
Donna. The expedition colors have 
given way to a black exterior, with 
white flannel lining. The coyote fur 
is replaced by a thin strip of red 
fox . And the price tag is, once 
again, $595. 

As I gazed at this item in disbelief, 
a couple of Chicagoans ran up to 
the coat. Wrong size, oh-oh-oh, and 
it's the only one there. I asked a 
salesman if that was the only such 
coat they had ordered, or if it was 
the last one left. "'They've been 
really popular," he informed me, in 
a tone usually reserved for Rip Van 
Winkle. 

Please, please, 
Donna, just cut 
some blue jeans 
and denim skirts. 
How about a khaki 
trenchcoat? We'll 
make it worth your 
while. 

I looked over to my husband, who 
was standing nearby holding what 
looked like a three-pack of Hanes' 
undershirts, designed by Donna 
Karan. He was studying the 
theoretical essay printed on the 
back of the T-shirt package. Appa
rently, "Donna Karan New York" 
is not just a brand, but a way of 
life. It's for "hailing cabs, running 
errands and not holding back. 
DKNY. The clothes live in the 
streets . .. " 

Giving one's all to hailing cabs and 
running errands is expedited, it 
seems, by a snap-crotch bodysuit. 
"It is this season's timeless essen
tial, sold in a three-pack, because 
you will always need more than 
just one." 

And in case you thought $88 was a 
bit steep, even for this season's 
timelesa essential, be assured that 
no one will mistake this item for 
any old white T-shirt. The esssy 
calls attention to "a small DKNY 
logo placed with affection in the 
left-hand comer." 

Affection doesn't come cheap thlllle 
days, and neither do the letten 
"DKNY." Has anyone noticed, by 
the way, the allusion to the graffiti 
of years gone by? Lon 0, baEt 
when even juvenile quentl 
could spell, New York s tit ganp: 
would paint walls and billboardA, 
with complicated anagrams. 9ne, qf, 
the most common elements was the 
string of letters "DTK." It stood tor 
"Down To Kill." It could be (01" 
lowed by "NY," as in "DTKNY." , 

At any rate, adding the letten 
"DKNY" is the quickest way to 
update your everyday outfit. It'8 
the safe sex of street chic. Most of 
us just don't have what it takes"to 
pull ofT the tricky diamonds-and- ' 
surplus combinations seen ill 
French Glamour or Americlln 
Vogue. But anyone can snap on a 
T-shirt signed "DKNY." ... 

And just in case they need to ship 
the body back, be sure you:re 
wearing a DKNY dog tag. Hangi~ 
from a belt that isn't worth $88, 
this stamped metal device beara 
the name "DONNA KARAN"
and the address of DKNY: "NEW 
YORK NEW YORK, 550 7Tll 
AVENUE." 

"Donna Karan," says my sister, 
"is for people with too muoh monB1 
and not enough sense to shop at 
the Gap." 

And if your income calls for real 
street chic, salute America's great
est contribution to fashion : Levi's 
501 jeans and a Hanes T-shirt. 

Marlena Corcoran's column appears 
Wednesdays on Ihe ViewpOints page. 

You can't choose groups like ice cream 
S ince 1980, the Student 

Commission on Program-
. . ming and Entertainment 

has had four goals: 
1. To produce fine quality enter

tainment on a consistent basis to 
serve the diverse entertainment 
tastes of the UI and Iowa City 
community using the various facili
tites in each; 

2. Assist in the enrichment and 
diversity of the UI; 

3. Maintain an operation that is 
fiscally sound; and , 

4. Provide an educational opportu
nity for commission members 
interested in advertising, public 
relations, research, concert produc
tion and talent buying. 

First and foremost, SCOPE's obli
gation is to the studenta at the UI. 
This means providing quality 
entertainment as well as main
tainting an operation which is 
fiscally sound, a task which is not 
easily undertaken. 

The fact ia, SCOPE receives no 
money from. mandatory student 
fees and must rely solely on ticket 
revenues to produce concerts. The 
little support SCOPE receivea from 
optional student fees is greatly 
appreciated, but cannot begin to 
cove~ the expenses ipcurred 

from the UI community, SCOPE 
must continue to pursue ita pre
sent sources of funding, primarily 
outaide promoted arena shows. 

It should also be understood that 
when an outaide 'promoter, such as 
Jam Productions, does a show in 
conjunction with SCOPE, the com
mission will always receive money 
in the form of rent, even if the 
show is not a financial succesa. [t is 
for this reason that SCOPE will 
oRen promote shows that seem 
unattractive to a coltege audience, 
yet provide a program to the 
greater university community. We 
will have to work just as hard to 
make this show succesaful as any 
other, regardless of anyone's musi
cal preference. This includes long 
hours of preparation before the 
show, as well a8 the day of the 
show. 

Guest Opinion 

Kay Weyburg 

six avaialable dates for the 1989-90 
school year. 

3. The fact that outside promoters 
have been steering clear of Iowa 
because of the ticket price of the 
Rolling Stones concert in Ames. 
The people miles away in suita 
believe that Iowans have spent all 
their entertainment dollars for the 
remainder of 1989 and are unwill
ing to take the risk of promoting 
shows in Iowa. It has been difficult 
to convince those far removed from 
the situation that this is not the 
case. 

4. The student government last 
spring chose not to fund SCOPE 
through mandatory student fees; 
thus we have to use an outaide 
promoter, and when we promote a 
show to insure ita financial succesa 
we must use a higher margin, i.e., 
ticket price. 

Regarding New Kida on the Block: 

bers do actively pursue critically 
acclaimed acta of ¥high musical 
integrity." Within the last year we 
have signed or were on the verge of 
signing, acts such as Living Color, 
Midnight Oil and Love and Rocketl 
with the Pixies, just to name a few. 

Unfortunately, these deals fell 
through or venues were unavail
able st the time. This is the reality ' 
of concert production in a small 
markel like Iowa City; we cannot 
pick and choose between mJijor 
acta like navors in an ice cresm I 

shop. We must take what's avail- : 
able and financially sound. 

Club 56 was conceived in order to 
facilitate entertainment in a com
munity which has few ' 
appropriately-sized venuee. Club : 
56 is a venture in conjunction I 
with Union Board to bring divene, I 
quality entertainment the UI 
and surrounding comm . : 

We hope that thi8 atioD ' 

...-_____________________ ---, Jbetween '76,000 and '150,000 

Since 1984, SCOPE has produced 
36 concerts (outside promoter pro
duced 46) with a total attendance 
of 217,646 patrone and a mean 
ticket price of '10.60. In the past, 
we have brought such diverse 
entertainment as U2, Fishbone, 
Violent Femmes, the Call, R.E.M., 
Billy Joel, Warren Zevon, X, Echo 
and the Bunnymen, Ziggy Marley, 
Lonnie Brooks and Koko Taylor, 
just to name a few. This semester, 
SCOPE has been faced with many 
unfortunate obstacles such as: 

That 8how was 'brought to SCOPE 
by an outaide prpmoter. To reject 
the ofTer would be to turn down a 
guaranteed risk-free profit - not 
exactly a sound busine81 practice. 
SCOPE u_ money from larpr 
arena 8hoWB to subsidize smaller 
alternative acta that sometimel 

.lose money. Contrary to some pe0-
ples' belief, the commission mem-

helps explain our purpose and our I 
predicament, but more impor
tantly, we need patrons' help and 
continued RUPPOrt. We need tile 
student body to write, call or show ' 
up in person at the ltudent govern- : 
ment meetings to voice concern for 
the lack of concerts and support I 
funding for SCOPE directly I 

through manc\atory Btudent fees . 
Th.il will help SCOPE bring U1 

ltudenta what they really want to 
Bee and keep ticket pricel within a 
manageable budget. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan lie those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners, . 

-,'. 

artist fee for Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena shows, between '15,000 and 
$30,000 for Hancher Auditorium 
shows and between $1,500 and 
$3,000 for Club 66 shows). Until 
more financial IUpport is received 

1. The closing of one of our alterna
tive music venues - the Polo Club. 

2. The fact that Hancher Auditor
ium hu only allotted us a total of Kay Weyburg II SCOPE dlrlctor. 
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Nation/World 

'Namibians 
Ivote without 
'opposition 
I WINDHOEK, Namibia (AP) -
People waited in 95-degree heat for 

I hours Tuesday to vote in an elec
,tion that will open the way to 
independence after 74 years of 

. South African rule. Some lines 
I were more than a mile long. 

Namibian radio said a baby was 
• crushed eath and several peo-
p1e" wer ured in the northern 
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u.s. returns $567 million to Iran 
Bush hopes for return of American hostages in Lebanon 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States is returning $567 
million in frozen assets to Iran, a 
move President George Bush said 
Tuesday he hopes will prompt 
Tehran to push for freedom for 
American hostages in Lebanon. 

Butadrninistration officials main
tained the transfer of money, 
which has been held for nearly a 
decade, was unrelated to the plight 
of the hostages held in Lebanon by 
pro-Iranian Moslems. 

States and Iran, the president said: 
"I'd like to get this underbrush 
cleaned out now." 

While Iran has made some "posi
tive statementsW recently, he said 
the administration has so far run 
into "dead endsw in working 
behind the scenes to free the 
hostages in Lebanon. 

way contribute to the question of 
peace in Lebanon.· 

The move on the Iranian assets 
followed talks in The Hague last 
week between Abraham Sofaer, the 
State Department's legal adviser, 
and Iranian officials. A special 
tribunal set up in the Dutch capital 
in 1981 has been considering con
flicting claims. 

U.S. officials said the decision to 
return the assets through the Bank 
of Iran was unrelated to the eight 
Americans being held in Lebanon 
by a pro-Iranian faction. 

Dyambo r gion when people surged 
. toward shade, and officials said 
three children were killed in the 
e*'Plosion of a grenade they found. 

) ,10\0 serious political violence was 
reported on the first of five days of 
U.N.-supervised voting, despite lin

I gering animosities from a 23-year 
c\yi) war. 

Associated Press 
Members of the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance put up election postera 
In Windhoek, Namibia. Tue.day marks the start of a flve-day 
U.N.-.upervlsed election fOr 72 .eats In an assembly that will draft ~ 
con.tltutlon for Namibia when It becomes Independent from South 
Africa next year. 

The $567 million was being held in 
a fund to back up claims by 
American banks against Iran. Most 
of those claims were settled in the 
past few weeks. 

As a result, U.S. officials said 
Monday night, the leftover assets 
will be returned to the Bank of 
Iran. An additional $243 miUion 
wiJl be transferred to a special 
fund to back up other American 
claims against the Persian Gulf 
country. 

"I hope that they 
will do what they 
can to influence 
those who hold 
these 
hostages. " 
President George 
Bush 

Iranian President Hashemi Raf
sanjani offered help last month in 
getting 18 Western hostages freed 
if the United States released bil
liona of dollars in frozen assets or 
helped settle the cases of three 
Iranians captured by Christian 
Lebanese militiamen in 1982. 

I 'The behavior of the voting public 
,has been an example to the rest of 
tile world,· said Gerhard Raux, 
spffltesrnan for the territoria! gov
emment installed by South Africa. 
' Voters are choosing a 72-member 

aSsembly to write a constitution for 
the territory, also known as 
So'Uth-West Africa , which is 
e~cted to become independent 

,next year. 
The main election issue was 

whether the left-leaning South
West Africa People's Organization, 

lwhich fought the long guerrilla 
war, would get the two-thirds of 

the seats necessary to write a 
charter without consulting any of 
the other nine parties. 

Its main rival is the Democratic 
Tumhalle Alliance, a multiracial 
coalition that favors a capitalist 
economy and was part of a transi
tional government installed by 
South Mrica. 

"Today we are finally burying 
apartheid colonialism," SWAPO 
leader Sam Nujoma said in Katu
tura, the main black neig/lborhood 
on the edge of Windhoek, the 
territorial capital . 

One line of voters in Katutura 

Labeling error in historical portraiture 
rectified with visage of subjects son 

PROVIDENCE, R.1. (AP) - The Statehouse painting oft~e two Rh~e 
Islanders who signed the Declaration of Independence IS perfect In 

every detail - except one of the faces is of the wrong person. 
An error dating to 1823 caused Pennsylvania statesma.n ,John 

Dickinson to end up in former Rhode Island Gov. Stephen Hopkins spot 
in the portrait that hangs outside the House speaker's office. . 

The mistake was discovered more than a decade ago, but no one did 
anything about it until Hopkins' descendants kicked up a fuss, . 

It finally will be fixed Wednesday with the unveiling of a new portrlUt 
- but Rhode Islanders will have to settle for a picture of Hopkins' son, 
Rufus. 

"Amazing,' said Kathryn O'Hare, spokeswoman for Secretary of State 
K.1thleen Connell, whose office is in charge of Statehouse tours and 
guidebooks. "It's kind of comical, actually." 
Stephe~ Hopkins left no portraits behind when he died in 1785, and 

when, artl.Bt ~ohn Trumbull sought him out seven years later for 
mcluslOn In his famous pain~ing of the signers of the declaration, he 
ht~d to 8e1ttle) for Rufus Hopkins. Townspeople assured Trumbull that 
.,e 80n c oae y resembled the father. 
Trumbull finished the painting in 1820. 

'£1)\lC ... TION 

"S-.che\Ol', dlep« \n loomtlism/Mus eommlll\iti.\\on nom lne \J 
\0"1" ClI)" \0"1'. \9'69. 

stretched for about 1.2 miles when 
polls opened, and longer lines were 
reported elsewhere. Some voters 
waited more than four hours in 
temperatures that reached 95 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

Karl Mbaha, 39, said he reached 
hi~ voting station in Katutura at 4 
a.m., three hours before it opened 
because "I could not sleep. I've 
been waiting for this day for a long 
time.n 

Bush, speaking at a morning newl 
conference, said he didn't know 
what effect the money transfer 
would have on officials in Iran. 

On a related iseue, Bush con
demned supporters of Gen. Michel 
Aoun, the Christian general who is 
opposed to a peace plan for Leba
non ironed out by Moslems and 
Christians in the war-tom country. 
Aoun's backers harrassed the 
Catholic patriarch who backed the 
plan. 

Bush administration officials 
immediately responded they would , 
not engage in negotiations over the 
hostages and called on humanita
rian grounds for the release of all 
the hostages. 

Television news sho,wed an elderly, 
one-legged man pulling himself 
across the dirt with his hands to 
reach a voting booth. 

But, he added: "l hope that they 
will do what they can to innuence 
those who hold these hostages.w He 
said he carries "the fate of the 
hostages with me every single 
day.w 

Referring to financial claims and 
counter-daims between the United 

"I am deeply offended by the Aoun 
supporters who tried to humiliate 
the patriarch yesterday,W the presi
dent said. "I just hope that before I 
leave this job that I can in some 

Sondra McCarty, a State Depart
ment spokeswoman, said Sofaer's 
talks with Iranian officials in The 
Hague last Thursday, and Friday' 
concerned only claims matters. 
"We are making no deals with ' 
anyone about the hostages,W she 
said. 

, 

Yo~ths killed during violent protests in West Bank ~ 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Soldiers killed a 

13-year-old Palestinian during a violent pro
test in the West Bank on Tuesday, and a police 
commander recommended dismissal of six 
policemen involved in the fatal shooting of 
another youth. 

Also Tuesday, the army announced it had 
broken up a ring of Moslem fundamentalists 
believed responsible for the slayings of two 
Israeli soldiers. 

A Palestinian suspected of collaborating with 
Israeli authorities was found stabbed to death 
in the West Bank city of Nablus. Another 
Palestinian died in apparent infighting 
between militant groups in the West Bank. 

An army communiqu6 meanwhile reported an 
air raid Tuesday on targets of the Shiite 
Moslem guerrilla group HezbolJah in Mazraat 
Ayn Busiwar, 14 miles inside Lebanon. "All 
targets were hit, and our planes returned 
safely," it said. 

Reporters in N abatiyeh, Lebanon, said at least 
two Israeli helicopter gunships were involved. 

The communiqu6 said nothing of casualties or 
damage. In southeastern Lebanon, a police 
spokesman said no casualty count was avail
able. 

Israel gave no reason for the raid, but military 
officials have accused Hezbollah guerrillas of 
trying to infiltrate Israel and of taking part in 
attacks in the,. border Brea. 

The 13-year-old boy was killed by a rubber 
bullet after paramilitary Border Police fired in 
Qalqilya to stop rioting, the army said. 

Residents identified him as Mowaeya Haj 
Hassan and said at least three other Palesti
nians were wounded. 

Witnesses said trouble began when hundreds 
of Qalqilya residents, many of them children, 
tried to march to the home of Hassan's cousin, 
who was shot and killed by soldiers a day 
earlier while trying to escape to Jordan. 

The army said 10 Qalqilya youths were 
arrested and that some wore masks. 

At a nearby anny base, an Israeli soldier was 
fatally wounded when a fellow trooper's pistol 

accidentally discharged, an army spokesman 
said. He said the accident occurred as soldiers 
of the Golani infantry brigade were examining 
their weapons prior to a patrol in the West 
Bank. . 

At least 612 Palestinians have been killed by. 
Israelis since the uprising against occupation 
of the West Bank and Gaza Strip began 23 
months ago. In addition, 142 Palestinians have 
been killed by fellow Palestinians, most for 
allegedly collaborating with Israeli authorities. 
Forty Israelis have died. 

Police spokesman Uzi Sandori said the 
national police commissioner, David Kraus, 
was reviewing a recommendation that six 
police officers be fired in connection with the 
death of an 18-year-old Palestinian last month. 

An inquiry was launched after Israeli news
papers quoted Arab witnesses as saying Karim 
Daamseh of Bethlehem was fatally shot Octo
ber 26 and did not die during a car chase, as 
the police claimed. 

WIN BIG BUCKS FOR CREATING 
DUCKS AND A CATCH PHRASE 

IT'S rHE LATEST CRAZE! 
,. RIVER T • ., 

N!&ht SupcrYisor, Cut!lil\t.'s \\\)\\~ o{ DoI\U\S, Conlvi\\e, 101lla. , . cus\I)~' 
Gained va\ua'b\e COIl\rC\IlI\\ta.I1\)(\\ C1<.pet\~ dcal.inr. 'Him disr.nll\\\ed IMO!!II\\aC 
.. ruI. r.\uitlr.l\onul\. . . 

Desilll EcIllor, "From 'be DoW \\0,&: . a 
MOl\ln\~ Cuuomer Sef'l\<:e Ne'Hs\e\let {or C-..nni.ne', \\ou~ oH)Ol\u\s, Coti.\vi\\e, \0111 'ot 
Delip,1\t.d lI\d Wi\tn tI){t«-\Wned news\e\\et {or emol1otla\\)' uoub\ed \ue nir.nl \l"il.U\)IIS 
Carmil\t.'\ \\ou~ ot 'OoI\Ul\. 

Membtt. Gtwtt Mid'llt\\ml S-pt\IlIMn, ~uociali\)(\. 

Cun~u, 01.11)1\, Rit'nud D,w\Ol\ {or \'ttsidcl\\ 'n '{ \)\lUI MQ>jttl\tl\l, I'>uIU5\ \9~1. 

UfUl'.N Cl'.S 

Cumint lU~\a 
O>Hlltt, CumiM', Rouse of Dol\u\\ 
ConM\\t,lOWl 

UoI\aU\ Sretd ,... "a?, 
N.\l~ OIaitman,llc\\\Id D\I/I\OI\ tor \'ttSNtll\ 0 

?\US~u,,\\,Ptnns~\vanil ' 

WIN: $150,00 for the logo and $75.00 for the slogan! 
WHAT: Design a logo or slogan for Riverfest 1990 
WHERE: Pick up the guidelines at the Office of Campus 

Programs, Room 145, Iowa Memorial Union 
WHEN: All entries must be received by Nov. 28, 1989 at 4 pm. 

Any further questions concerning the competition may be directed to Derek Murphy at 335-3273. 

lJNIVERSITY I~ECIlJRE C()MMllTEE 

Brit Hurne 
ABC-White House Correspondent 

Ethics 
in the 

Media 
Monday, Novemb~r 13 
7:30 pm lMU Ballroom 

II~ 
anyone requiring lpecial accommodationl 
to attend this eYent ahould contact 
Services for Penon. with DilabDitiea, 
335-1462. 

ilitTURE 
COMMI ,ITII 
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***** 
USDA GRADE A • 10 TO 22 LB. 

Broth Basted 
Young Turkey 

***** 
DUBUQUE 

5-LB. 
Canned 

Ham 
each 
LIMIT ONE, PLEASE 

Sno-White 
Mushrooms Red or Golden 

Delicious Apples LB. 

IN QUARTERS OR SOUD 

Lady Lee Butter 

1-lb. 
ctn. 

LIMIT' 2, PLEASE 

l-thole, BellY 
CRANBERRY 

SAJJCE 

JEWED OR WHOLE IEIRY 

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce 

""-"-'-'.....,. .. :::: .... ........ ...., .. .. .. ,.. ........ , ...... ...,., 
CI ' i' ..... ,...... 

''Priceo ..... '1 ........ ,lvov."",MIay, N_ ..... '4th, " .. , 
, ... rtll ..... Cflt inc' ........ 

Automated Teller Machines at all three stores ~ 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6 West, Coralville !"""'~ 
100 North Dodge St., Iowa CHy ~ \ 
1101 S. Rlv.rsld. Dr.,lowa CHy • 

. , 

12-oz. 
pkg. 

DEuaOUS 

Donut 
Maple Bars 

6$ 

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, COUNTRY STYlE, 
CALCIUM FORTIFIED, NEW PULP FREE OR REGULAR , 

Minute Maid Chilled 
. Orange Juice 

64-0%. ctn. 

EMMIU'S CORNID IIlf, 
PASTRAMI, ITALIAN OR 

Cooked 
Roast Beef 

S 
FOR LESS THAN 6 

23( EACH half lb. 

• 

. $4.58 PE 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORES OPEN 24 HOURS 

STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT MIDNIGHT 
RE·OI:'EN MONDAY MORNING AT 7 A.M. 

DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MON. THRU SAT. 7:00 AM-10:00 PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AMn8:00 PM 
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The i 
Iowa wrestlers Terry, lett, and Tom Brands prepare 
to stsr. down a national title for the Hawkeyes this 
season while practicing during media day Tuesday 

at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Brands brothers 
are one of two seta of twins and four seta of 
brothers making up this year's team. 

Fry retains civic position 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

In a week's time, the minois 
Chamber of Commerce had 
changed to the Ohio State Cham

, ber of Commerce, but the message 
was relatively unchanged. 

"It's Like someone asked me a 
moment ago about the losses here 
st Kinnick Stadium,' Iowa football 
coach Hayden Fry sard of his 
team's 1-4 record at home. "The 
people that we've lost to, on the 
day we played them, have tre
mendous football teams. 

". . . Once again, 1 sound like a 
chamber of commerce (talking 
about the 31-7 loss to Illinois and 

• Saturday'S game with Ohio 
Stste)." 

The Hawkeyes travel to Columbus, 
Ohio, for an 11;37 a.m. kickoff with 

the Buckeyes at the 86,071-seat 
Ohio Stadium. The game, which 
will be televised to a national 
audience on ESPN, is projected as 
a sellout. 

Football 
Iowa, 4-4 overall and 2-3 in the Big 

Ten, hasn't won or lost two games 
in a row in 1989. With last week's 
lost to the Fighting mini, that 
pattern would seem to favor the 
Hawkeye~ . 

But the trend is ripe for the 
breaking. 

The Buckeyes are 6-2 overall and 
4-1 in the league, the only confer
ence los8 coming from No. 8 Illi
nois, 34-13 at Champaign, m. The 
non-conference defeat was a 42-3 
wfiipping by USC on the road. 

Ohio State leads the Big Ten in 
rushing offense, which ranks 15th 
in the nation, averaging 234.6 
yards per game. Running back 
Carlos Snow is fourth in the con
ference with 106.6 yards per con
test. 

Snow is ranked 21st in the country 
in that category. He is third in the 
league in all-purpose yards with 
145.5. That puts him 13th in the 
nation. 

"They look to run the ball fU'st," 
Iowa free safety Eddie Polly said. 
"They'll run at you all day until 
you stop them. They'll only throw 
10 or 11 passes a game if they're 
running the ball well." 

But the amount of passing the 
Buckeyes do utilize has been effec
tive. 

Quarterback Greg Frey leads the 
See FooIbsI. Page 2B 

Lions make room for former Hawk 
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Eric Hipple's decade-long 

career with the Detroit Lions ended Tuesday when 
he was released to make room on the roster for 

\ Chuck Long, who has recovered from an elbow 
injury. • 

Hipple, 32, the Lions' fourth pick in the 1980 NFL 
draft, spent the entire 1987 season on \the injured 
reserve list with a sprained 'thumb and played in 
only five games in 1988, backing up Long. 

But rookie Rodney Peete, more mobile and a natural 
• to lead the new run-and-shoot offense installed after 

Wayne Fontes took over as coach last season, 
replaced both veterans this season. 

Hipple made his only 1989 appearance as a starter 
at Minnesota on Oct. 8, when Peete was injured. In 
that game, he completed only 7 of 18 passes and 

I tossed three interceptions before being replaced by 

Bob Gagliano. 
It's ironic that Hipple should be bumped for a player 

coming back from an injury because the former Utah 
State star is no stranger to injury himself. 

I t appeared Hipple would turn things around for the 
Lions last season, but disaster struck again. After 
replacing a struggling Long against San FranciSCO, 
Hipple hit 10 of 18 for 139 yards before his ankle 
was fractured on a sack by the 4gers' Charles Haley 
in the third quarter. 

Hipple started 57 of the 102 games in which he 
played for the Lions. He completed 830 of 1,546 
passes for 10,706 yards and 55 touchdowns. 

Long, 26, the Lions' No.1 draft choice out ofIowa in 
1986, underwent elbow surgery Feb. 2 and started 
this season on injured reserve. 

Intramurals INSIDE SPORTS 

Sports!l\ 
Clubs,w,. 

Intramural flag football and coed waterpolo 
produce title-winners, while bowling and 
men's swimming action is still going on. 
s.. pege38 

Gable sees signs 
of change in 1989 
Kerry Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

A unique suggestion for possible disciplinary action against a 
member of his team was the most obvious sign that Iowa wrestling 
coach Dan Gable has started to turn his program around - in his 
own special way. 

When a question was raised at his preseason press conference 
Tuesday on whether US-pound senior all-American Steve Martin 
would have trouble keeping his weight down like he has in the past, 
Gable responded with an ultimatum. 

"I've got (Martin) on a disciplined plan,' Gable said, "and ifhe goes 
off it, he's going to have a size 9'h somewhere where the sun doesn't 
shine." 

Even though he may sound a bit harsh, Gable does have a reason for 
the "no more Mr. Nice Guy" image. 

In 1985 and 1986, the Iowa wresting program was flying higher 
than ever. The Hawkeyes, under Gable, had won their eighth- and 
ninth-straight national championships and appeared to be heading 
for No. 10 - a feat never berore accomplished by a Division I 
wrestling team. 

Then the dynasty fell . 
The Hawkeyes ended up second in the country for the next two 

years, and came in a disappointing sixth in 1989, which was the 
lowest an Iowa team had ever fmished in Gable's 13-year stint as 
coach. 

See W ...... ng, Page 2B 

Around the back Associated Press 

DetroIt PIstons guard Islah Thomas (11) drives to the basket 
Tuesday before ChIcago Bulls' Michael Jordan can moye around to 
block hIm. Th. Bull, defeated tha Pistons 117-114 In Chicago. 

O's hur1er 
named top 
AL rookie · 

NEW YORK (AP) - For Gregg 
Olson, it was just too bad his last 
game wasn't as good as his first sa. 

Olson, the relief pitcher who led 
Baltimore to the one of the greatest 
turnarounds in baseball history, 
was voted American League Rookie 
of the Year on Tuesday. 

Still, the memories linger from the 
last Friday night of the season. The 
Orioles went into Toronto for a 
three-game series trailing the Blue 
Jays by one game in the AL East. 
In the opener, Baltimore led 1-0 in 
the eighth inning and seemed in 
position to tie for the division lead 
when Olson's curve bounced awal' 
and allowed the tying run to score 
with two outs. 

"It was one of those things,· 01 sol) 
said. "Who's to say if I had made. 
the pitch he wouldn't have hit it?" 

The Blue Jays went on to win in 
the 11th inning, then won the next 
day to take the title. Baltimore 
fmished with an 87-75 record, 33 
more victories than it had in 1988'. 
It matched the second-greatest 
improvement in history behind the-
1903 New York Giants. 

"We had such a great season, I 
don't think those two games ... it 
wasn't like we choked up and gave 
away those games,· Olson said. 
"We fought until the end." 

Olson got 26 first-place votes and 
two seconds from a 28-member 
panel of the Baseball Writers Asso
ciation of America for 136 points. 
Kansas City Royals pitcher Tom 
Gordon (17-9, 3.64 ERA) got one 
fl1'llt, 19 seconds and five thirds for 
67 points. Seattle Mariners outfiel
der Ken Griffey Jr. (.264, 16 HR, 
61 RBIs) got one first, two seconds 
and 10 third for 21 points. 

Baltimore third baseman Craig 
Worthington was fourth wjth 16, 
points, followed by CaHfornia 
Angels pitcher Jim Abbott with 10 ' 
points and Texas Rangers pitcher ' 
Kevin Brown with two points. ' 

Wieczorek 
leads Iowa 
then & now 

. Road to the Final Four: Profile . 

Pat Axma.r 
The Daily Iowan 

Once again Larry Wieczorek is 
leading the Iowa men'a cross coun
try team toward success. 

Wieczorek, as an Iowa student and 
member of the men's C1'088 country 
team, pushed the Hawkeyes to 
fll'llt- and third-place finishes in 
the Big Ten Championships in 
1966 and 1967, respectively. Both 
years he finished as the league's 
No. 1 individual runner. 

Now, as a coach, he is guiding the 
Hawkeyes in that aame direction. 

This year's fil\;h-place Big Ten 
finish marks the fU'st time since 
1972 that the men have broken ' 
into the top five. The most SUClCeU-

ful te before 1972 was the 
third-] , 1967 team. 

Earl. in the season, Wieczorek 
laid that becaulIfJ he know8 what it 

, feels like to win al a runner, he 
"ould like to experience that eame 
feeling as a coach. 

Arid although the team had lOme 
dieappointing performances earlier · 
thil season, they managed to pull 
It together for the iJil Ten, meet. 

That, Wieczorek aaid, w.. the 
lllain dl.tinction between the 1967 
team and the 1989 team. 

"The difference between the two 
team. 18 that the team I ran for 
had more 8UCCeU coming in,· 
WIeczorek laid. "We expected we 
..w win the meet; we knew we 

had a chance. 
~Nobody was really expecting this 

year's team to win,' he continued. 
"(The team) said they fel t a lot of 
preuure going into the meet, espe
cially since they have not had 
success running in it. I felt confi
dent going in; they are a good 
team. They ran the way they are 
capable of running." 

Upon improving upon last year's 
ninth-place finish, the team's confi
dence level seems to be changing. 
And Wieczorek said he can meas
ure the difference by the way they 
are looking at the district meet, 
which will take place this Saturday 
at Yp8i1anti, Mich. 

"The team was saying maybe we 
can do (diltricts), maybe we have a 
chance,· Wieczorek said. "They 
were planning strategies for the 
district meet. I thought they might 
think that the Big Ten meet is over 
now that the season is over. I think 
that sort of attitude is progress." 

Some of the reason for the change 
in attitude may be accredited to 
Wieczorek himself . 

Frosh makes smooth transition toward stardom 

I 

low. freshmen Krlsty Gleason has been a kay ' mamber of the 
Hawkaye field hockay team , .11 .. ason. The t.am's I.adlng scorer, 

. Glaason,h.1 allo bean namad the I.agua fra.hman of tha yaar and 
Jaagua otfenaIva playa, of tha ya.r. 

Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

So much for struggling through 
what's supposed to be one of life's 
most trying transitions. 

Kristy Gleason is one of three 
freshmen on the 1989 Iowa field 
hockey team. But throughout the 
season, Hawkeye coach Beth 
Beglin has continued to say that 
she is Uke no otber freshman she 
has ever coached. 

After the fallout of the regular 
season and post-season honors, 
BegUn's claims don't seem unjusti
fied. 

Gleason was named the Midwest 
Collegiate Field Hockey Confer
ence's Offensive Player-of-the-Year 
and Freshman-of-the-Year Tues
day. She recorded 25 goals in 19 
games and 13 scores in league 
play. 

The latter would tie teammate 
Erica Richards conference mark 
set a year ago, except for the fact 
that the Big Ten dumped field 
hockey as a conference sport 
because of lack of participation. 

The five remaining Big Ten schools 
that still play, Iowa, Michigan, 
Michigan State, Ohio State and 
Northwestern joined Northern mi
nois to form the MCFHC. 

~I don't like to get caught up in all 
that record stuff,' Gleason sa.id. 
"It doesn't mean too much if you 
don't have the players that are on 
this team. 

'"I'here are 80 many great athletes 
on ow: team that don't get rec:og. 

Gleason's Resume 

nized. I'm just in a poeition where 
it's easier to be seen.· . 

In the first year of its existence, 
the freshman from Amesbury, 
Mass., has leI\; a 8ublltantial mark, 
to say the least. 

"I have to keep reminding myself 
that sbe's a freshman," Beglin 
said. ~She is very mature and her 
skill level is far beyond most 
freshmen. 

"If you went to a game, you could 
never pick her out, because she 
doesn't play like 8 freshman." 

Gleason was a renaissance woman 
in high school, earning 11 varsity 
lettel'll in three sports. She Wall a 
three-time all-city selection in soft
ball and field bockey. 

Four times, she was awarded 
all-league bonors in both sports 
and once in b,uiketball. She played 
pitcher and shortstop on her 
school's state championship 110ft
ball team in 1988. 

"She is just a tremendous ath: 
See QIeuon. Page 28 
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Sportsbriefs 
UNI shocks Iowa volleyball team 

The Daily Iowan 
Hitting .097 as a team, the Iowa volleyball team was defeated 

15-6, 15-4, 13-15, 15-7 by Northern Iowa Tuesday night in Cedar 
Falls. 

"They played well: Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said of the 
Panthers. "I'm just glad it wasn't a Big Ten match." 

Northern Iowa tallied 18 blocks, seven service aces and 69 digs. 
They also boasted an attack percentage of .317. 

The Hawkeyes totalled 28 blocks, six service aces and 69 digs. 
But they aIlIO committed nine service errors, which "came at 
critical times: according to Nelson. 

Hamel cited Big Ten's best ... again 
The Daily (owan 
For the third time this season, Iowa volleyball player Karl Hamel 

has been named Big Ten Player of the Week. 
Hamel is the first player this year to receive the award more than 

once. She was also chosen for the weeks of Sept. 12 and Sept. 19. 
The 5-foot-9 outside-hitter hit .368 and .349, respectively, in the 

Hawkeyes' wins over Southwest Texas State and Notre Dame and 
the Golden Dome Classic in South Bend, Ind., last weekend. 

Hamel also totalled 30 kills, two assists, two service aces, eight 
digs and seven block assists in the two games. 

The senior from Dubuque, Iowa. has also etched her name in 
Iowa volleyball history, owning the school's No.1 place in career 
digs and in career kills. 

Hawks sweep honors 
The DaiJy (owan 
When the first all-league team for the newly-fonned Midwest 

Collegiate Field Hockey Conference was released Tuesday, it 
looked more like an Iowa team roster. 

Senior Erica Richards was named the conference's Player-of-the
Year. Freshman Kristy Gleason earned both Offensive Player-of
the-Year and Freslunan-of-the-Year. 

Another senior, Aileen Trendler, was named the league's liest 
defensive player and Beth Beglin was tabbed as the Coach-of
the-Year. 

Gleason, Richards and senior Cherie Freddie were named to the 
first team attack, while TrendIer and senior Erin Walsh made 
first team defense. 

Senior Melissa Sanders was named to second team defense. 
The No. 3 Hawkeyes play the winner ofPacifit-Providence in the 

second round of the NCAA tournament Sunday at 1 p.m. at the 
Iowa Field Hockey Field. 

Visser trial draws to an end 
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - The attorney for a fanner University of 

Nebraska employee who claims she was fired for investigating 
student-athletes' academic records rested his case Tuesday in 
U.S. District Court. 

Attorney Thorn Cope ended his case after nearly six days of 
testimony, including questioning C!f Nebraska football Coach Tom 
08j:>orne. 

Attorney Dave Buntain, who represents the University of 
Nebraska, asked Judge Warren K. Urbom to dismiss the case 
filed by I9-year employee Mary Jane Visser, but .Urbom refused. 

Buff leads Helsman pack 
BOULDER, Colo. W) - Colorado quarterback Darian Hagan, 

who didn't participate in enough plays to earn his letter as a 
freshman, has emerged as a leading candidate for the Heisman 
Trophy as a sophomore - a remarkable progression in tradition
steeped college football. 

Coach Bill McCartney began the Hagan-for-Heisman campaign 
Saturday after the No.2 Buffaloes defeated then-No.3 Nebraska 
27-21. "Hagan should win the Heisman Trophy," McCartney told 
a national television audience. 

Before the game, CBS commentator Pat Haden told McCartney 
he believed Hagan was a legitimate1Xlntender for college football 's 
most prestigious individual honor. 

Gleason ____ Conti_·_nued_tro--.:m page~1B 
lete," Beglin said. ·She would be 
good at whatever sport she concen
trsted on." 

Gleason leads the team in scoring 
with two more goals than Richards. 
Tuesday, Richards was named the 
MCFHC's Player-of-the-Year. In 
1988, Richards was the Big Ten's 
co-Player-of-the-Year. 

The talented freslunan said she 
considered national field hockey 
powers like the Massachusetts, 
CODJlecticut, Old Dominion and 
Northeastern, but said the decision 
to come to Iowa was one she hasn't 
regretted. 

"rve never had second thoughts," 
Gleason said. "Academically, and 
the way you're treated as an ath
lete and a person, I couldn't think 
of a better pl.ace than Iowa. 

"I miss my family and sometimes I 
wish I could see them more." 

She could get her wish . 
Iowa prepares for the second

round of the NCAA tournament at 
the Iowa Field Hockey Field at 1 
p.m. Sunday. The Hawkeyes 
received a first-round bye. 

Unranked Pacific and No. 6 Provi
dence play in the opening round 
Saturday at 1 p.m. 

If Iowa beats the winner of that 
game, they would advance to the 
final four in Springfield, M888., 45 
minutes from Gleason's hometown 
of Amesbury. 

"I've thought about that all sea
son," Gleason said. "I would love 
to get a chance to go home, but 
we've got to win first." 

----------------~------------~--Scoreboard 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Dtvilion W L Pet Q8 Str.a" Home Away Con' 
Boston ................................ 2 1 .661 lost 1 1- 0 1- 1 2- 1 
New Jersey.......................... 2 1 .661 lost 1 0- 1 2- 0 2- 1 
Washington ....................... 2 1 .661 Won 1 0-1 2- 0 1- 1 
Miami ............................ , ... 1 2 .333 1 Won 1 0- 1 , - 1 1- 2 
New York........................... 1 2 .333 1 lost 1 1- 0 0-2 1- 2 
Philadelphia ..................... 0 1 .000 1 lost 1 0- 1 0-0 0-1 

Central DIvI,lon 
Indiana ............................ ... 2 0 1.000 Won 2 1- 0 ,- 0 2- 0 
Chicago ............................ 2 1 .661 'AI Won 1 2- 1 0-0 2- 1 
Detroit .... ........ .................... . 2 1 .661 'AI lost 1 ,- 0 , - 1 2- 1 
Milwaukee ........................ 2 1 .661 'AI Won 2 1- 0 1- 1 2- 1 
Orlando ............................. 1 1 .500 1 Won 1 1- , 0-0 1- , 
Atlanta............................... 0 2 .000 2 lost 2 0-2 0-0 0-2 
Cleveland .......................... 0 2 .000 2 lost 2 0-0 0-2 0-2 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldw .. t Dlvl.lon W l Pet 08 Streak Home Away eon, 
San Antonio ....................... 1 o 1.000 Won 1 1- 0 0-0 1- 0 
Utah.................................... 1 o 1.000 Won 1 ,- 0 0-0 1- 0 
Houston .. .. ........................ 2 1 .667 Won 2 1- 0 1- 1 2- , 
Denver ............................. , 1.500 'I'> Won 1 1- 0 0- 1 1- 1 
Ch.rlotte ........................... 0 1 .000 1 lost 1 0-1 0-0 0-0 
Dallas ................................ 0 1 .000 1 lost 1 0- 1 0-0 0- 1 
Minnesota ......................... 0 2 .000 1 'AI lost 2 0-0 0-2 0- 2 

Paclftc Dlvl,lOn 
l .A. Clippers ...................... 1 o 1.000 Won 1 1- 0 0- 0 1- 0 
Portland .............................. 2 1 .667 lost 1 2- 0 0- 1 2- 1 
L.A. lakers ........................ 1 1 .500 11. lost 1 0-0 1- 1 1- 1 
Phoenix............................. 1 1 .500 'AI Lost 1 1- 0 0- 1 1- 1 
Sscr.mento .. .. .......... .. .... .. 1 1 .500 Y. lost 1 1- 0 0- 1 1- 1 
Seattle ............................... 1 1 .500 Y. lost 1 1- 0 0- 1 1- 1 
Golden State ..................... 0 2 .000 1 Y. lost 2 0- 1 0-1 O· 2 
Tu.aday'. Gam., 

late Games Not Included 
WashIngton 118, Allanta 114 
Milwaukee 106, Boston 100 
Charlotte at Seattle, (n) 
los Angeles Clippers at Golden 

State, (n) 
Wadn •• day'. Gam •• 

Miami .t Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Orlando at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Minnesot., 7 p.m. 
Sacramento at Denver, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at los Angeles Clippers, 9:30 

p.m. 
Thursday" Game. 

New Jersey at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Houston, 7:30 p.m. 

Transactions 
.A!lUAU. 

",",," ... ~ 
NEW YORK YANkEEs-Named Cecil Raybourn 

dlrKIo' 0' utln Amaricon optnotlono. __ ,Le ..... 

SYRACUSE CHIEFS-Annou~ th.t Bob 
BallO, will "'urn .. manage< fo< t990. Nomad 
Bob Shirley pllchlng coach .nd Rock.t _lor 
coac;h. 

FOOTUlI. N __ aLe ..... 

ATlANTA FALCONS-W.ived Kenny FloWers, 
,unnlng bac~. _Ig~ Tommy Robison. guard. 
Moyed Johf1 Hunter. otten.lv. tackle, from 
Inlured ...... 10 lhe dtWIopmanlal squad. 
Ralaasad Rlch.'d V.n O'Ot ... , o"","ive lackle. 
'rom tho d_opm ... lal squad. 

OAlLAS COWBOys-w.lved Roger Ruz.k. 
pIocol<lckor. Sig~ Lui. Z_)OI. placoI<lcko,. 

OETROIT LIONS-W.ived Eric Hippie, quarto,· 
blCk. A<:1lvalod Chuck Long, quarterback. f,om 
Injured_. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-W._ Ca,1ot Ca,""", 
wide receiver. 

NEW YORK JETS-W.h'ad lA.rIc Malo"., quar
,_Ck. 

PITTSBURGH STEELER5--I'lacod RII)' W.I· 
lico. ,un~l~g back. on Inlurod , __ . SIg~ 
Tim Tyrrell, funning back. 

C.nodlan _ .. Le ..... 
BRITISH COLUMelA llON~lmod JOt K.pp 

prosldent. 
HOC_EY N_., Hoell., ~ 

EOI.lONTON OILERS-AI.lgned Toma. 
I(IIpUIta, center, to Cape Breton of ttt. American 
Hockoy l.aogue. 

MONTREAL CANAllIEN$--RIQ11od Ed C,I'lo-
1011, 1011 Wing, lrom Short><ooko 0' tho American 
HoekII)' Lttgue. Sent T"", Chorok •• 101\ wing, to 
Sho<b'ooko. 

NEW JERSEY OEVILS-Hamod Tim Bu,ko 
Uliltant coach. 

NEW YORK ISlANOERs-RaCa11od Chno Pryo' 
and Shown Evans. do''''_, and Rob 01 .... 10. 
coni ... ',om Sp'lngl~1d of tho Amarfc:.n HoekII)' 
League. 

NEW YORK Rl\NGERS-Sent Mike Alchte', 
goalie, to Flint 0' the International Hockey 
league. 

S1. LOUIS BLUEs-RoctIlod K .. 1y Chi .. , right 
Wing. 'rom Peo,1a of the Inte'natlon.1 HoekII)' 
Loag .... 

COlLI!OI! 
MIAMI , FLA.-Namad Ed O'geron uslltant 

lootball coach. 
MIAMI. OHIQ-Flrad Tim _, _ football 

coac;h. eflective.ttho and o1lho aeoson. 
STEVENS TECH-Narnod 0. .. Oibble man'. 

lIIilltntbasl<OIbail coach. 
1ENNESSEE·CHATTANOOGA-An -nouneed 

the ,.,lgnatIDn of H.rold Wilkes, Ithletlc 
dlAl<10'. effective January 1990. 

NHL Standings 
WAlE. COIIRIII!IICI! 

... __ W L T .... OF CIA 

NVRonlll'l ....................... 10 3 3 23 fI7 44 
Wlll/lington ....................... e 7 3 15 48 50 
_Joroey ........................ e • 2 14 53 58 
Ph_pili. ...................... 5 7 2 1~ 50 51 
Pi_'gh ......................... 5 • 2 12 5<4 &5 
NYlaJondaB ...................... 4 8 3 11 51 62 

Miami 83, New Jersey 77 
Chicago 117, Detroit 114 
Houston 109, Portland 86 
Phoenix at los Angeles lakers, (n) 

Dallas at Sscr.mento, (n) 

Boston at W.shington, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at Indian • • 6:30 p.m. 
Portland .t S.n Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Charlotte at Utah, 7:30 p.m. 

Seattle at Mllw.ukee, 7:30 p.m. 
los Angeles lakers at Golden State, 

9:30 p.m. -... -MonI ... I ............................ 10 1 1 21 61 48 
Buff.lo ............................... 9 4 2 20 56 45 
Hartford ............................. 8 1 1 11 5<4 52 
Bo.lon ............................... 8 8 2 14 42 43 
autbtc.............................. 3 II 1 1 48 85 

CA_U. COIIRIlfIlCE 
"''''''. otwt_ W L T.... M CIA 
Chicago ............................. 11 8 1 23 15 58 
Mln....,1a ......................... 8 8 1 11 53 50 
SUoul.............................. 7 5 2 18 51 '" 
Toronlo.............................. 1 9 0 14 11 19 
Otl'oll.. .............................. 4 9 3 11 53 10 .... ,..,.-
Calg.ry .............................. 9 4 4 22 80 59 
Vancouve, ......................... 8 8 1 11 58 55 
Los Ang .. H....................... 7 9 0 14 63 70 
Edmonlon ......................... 5 7 4 14 50 59 
1'11 .. 1_ ........................... 6 8 0 12 47 52 

T ..... ".O .... 
WosIllnglon 5. _ York I"andort 3 T_,'.o-a 
au""'" at Hartfo,d. 8:35 p .m. 
MonI ... 1 at _ Yotlc Rangoro, 8 :35 p.m. 
au.t»c at _ .lorN\'. 8 :45 p.m. 
V.~ It Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary at 1.00 Angallo. 9:35 p.m. TlIoI_,·.G_ 
Edrronton II _on, 8:35 p.m. 
auebec: .1 _ Yoric 1.land ... , 8:35 p.m. 
Toronlo II Philtdolplll-. 8 :35 p.m. 
PittJbu'gh 01 Chicago, 1:35 p .m. 
Detroit It Mlnnesoll, 7:35 p.m. 
Moolrealal 51. LO\JII, 7 :35 p.m. 

Senior Baseball 
........... Dtwtolon W L ..... O. 
SI. .... onburg ..................... 8 1 .as7 
Orlando ............................... 3 2 .600 2 
"odenton ............................ 2 3 .400 2 110 
Wlnler~ ...... , ................. 1 8 .143 4 1'0 ___ W L ..... 08 

W. P.lmllNch .................... 8 0 1.000 
FOfI~ ............................ 5 2 .114 11'0 
51. lucie ............................... 1 5 , .187 5 
GoIdCO'I.. .......................... 1 8 .143 5110 

TUHday'._ 
Fort ~roI4. Gold Coast 4 
WHI Ptlm IlMeh 8. 51. Lucie 0 
51. Ptt.roburg 18, Winter Hawn 3 

Tode,', 0Mtft 
O,I.odo .t Bradenton, 12:05 p.m. 
Weet Palm Beach It St. Lucie, 5:05 p.m. 

'"""""-J" Gt_ 
0_ at B'adenton, 12:05 p.m. 

Nfl Team 
Statistics 

AIII!RICAN FOOTBAU. CONR!lI!NCI! __ ,_ !lulll P ... 

Buff.lo ..................................... 3431 1288 21l1li 
Cinclnn.tl ................... ............. 3244 1494 1150 
Houaton ................................... 3231 1103 213<4 
Miami ...................................... . 3172 7118 2374 
_ England ........................... 2999 998 2001 
"""_city .............................. 2958 1299 1850 
Raldoro .................................... 2951 1285 1872 
Otnve, ............................ ......... 2915 1188 1127 
Jots .......................................... 2978 773 2103 
~nd ............................... 2787 i42 1825 
Indlantpolla .................. .......... 2110 1058 1852 
_nit ..................................... 2829 sse 1773 
SIInOi4lgo ................................ 2581 en 1808 
pl_rgh ............................... 2105 863 1262 

Wrestling ____________ Con_tinued_from.-:-:;:pag8'--IB 

And the intense Iowa coach tried to relay the reasons for his team's 
recent decline. 

"I think we were self-destructive during our fmal three national
championship years,~ Gable said. "The best way I see it is, even 
though we scored more points and broke all records in (the 1986 
national meet), we were already going downhill for the future. 

"I look back to day-one when Iowa wrestling started building their 
program," he continued. "We didn't win the recruiting wars in those 
years. We went out and started building some things that were very 
IIOlid from a foundation point of view, and we started bringing in 
some kids with great attitudes. In a nutshell, I feel we built our 
program on attitude. 

'"I'hen, all of a sudden, we were starting to win so much that some of 
the things you need to work on yearly ... we didn't do quite as well. 
We had attitude at the beginning, then we started getting some 
taleJ)t. And maybe that talent didn't need the same attitude. So they 
were still getting by, but the younger people coming in, if they 
weren't quite as talented, didn't get that certain attitude from the 
people in the program that were starting to aelf-destruct." 

Gable said it took many changes over a three-year period from 1987 
to the present to try to correct and rebuild his program. 

"The first year, I had to clean up some things off the mat," Gable 
said. "lIB you remember, we called it the 'New Era: I hsd to get the 
kids thinking more about respectability off the mat, and I had to 
start thinking a little bit more about academics. 

"Then the second year, basically, we were starting to lose a lot of 
people. The kids would come in and didn't quite have that attitude 
.. . and they couldn't quite handle that. They didn't want to work 
that hard, so a lot of them left. There had been a change, a 
turnaround." 

This season is the third of Gable's rebuilding program, and he feels 
it will be the year when his team, which is made up ' primarily of 
freshmen 'and sophomores, gets back on track with both hard work 
and the proper attitude. 

And Martin agrees. . 
"Of all the (Iowa) teams I've been on in the past, this is the 

hardest-working one," Martin said. "Last year we worked pretty 
hard, but this new recruiting crop corning in of freshmen and 
IIOphomores has a hard-working attitude." 

Gable, however, is quick to point out that the SQuad he calls the 
"New Kids on the Mat" ie fined with youth and has yet to prove 
themselves. 

"We have a lot of new kids in our program that have come under 
this so-called new respectability type of situation," Gable said. "That 
doesn't mean that there's still not some ones from the old era in 
there. But we're in a good situation right now. We're solid, and ready 
to make another big move. 

"We're not proven by any means. Instead of me saying how mUl;h 
we're going to win by or we're going to be potential national 
champions, I'm going to let my kids prove it." 

Football ___________ Con_ ti"ued_'rom_pag8_1B 

league in passing efficiency. He has 
one of the lowest attempt totsIs for 
a starting quarterback. but owns 
the top number for yards-per
attempt with 8.72. 

He has also thrown nine touch
downs in eight games. Fry said he 
realizes Ohio State can explode 
offensively. 

'"I'hey have a knack of doing what 
they have to do to in order to win," 
Fry said. "If YO\1 want to spend a 

couple of hours, watch the Minne
sota game where they're behind 
31-7 at the half, and watch them 
comeback. 

'"I'hat expl08ion was better than 
the Illinoie explosion in the last 
seven minutes of the second quar
ter (against Iowa)." 

Against the Illini Saturday, Iowa 
gave up 21 of 31 points in the 
waning moments of the fU'Bt half. 

The Buckeyes had to come from 
behind two weeks ago to beat the 
Gophers, 41-37. 

Iowa will be without nose guard 
Rod Davis and , defensive lineman 
Ron Cltlater. Davis just had his 
tonsils removed and Geater rein
jured an ankle. 

Fry said Davis could be back for 
the final game of the 8eason 
apinst Minnesota, .and Geater is 

doubtful for the &eallOn, but the 
medical staff hasn't ruled out his 
return. 

As far as the Iowa bowl picture, , 
Fry refuses to ahut the door on the 
HawJteyes' chances. 

He said that every 8-3 team isn't 
guaranteed an invitation to a bowl 
and a 6-5 team im't nece8l8rily out 
of poet-season consideration. 

-It'. a busineuman's decision," 
Fry said. 

Jl\D~Ei~ .~ ~ TON I G H T -'~'-"-' -I 

U of I 
JAZZ BANDS 

II & III 
$2.00 

THURS: Friends 01 Gideon 
FRI: House of Large Sizes 
SAT: C.J. Chenier Zydeco Band 
THUR. 16th: Big Twist & 

Mellow Fellows 

.... ----_ .... _-_ ... 
I 
I 
" 

~ ;:::, PIZZA 

MONDAY ONLY 

$4 
ALL~YOU-CAN-EAT 
PIZZA AND SALAD I 

5-8 PM I' 

337-8200 
Dine In or Carry Out 

M-F 11 am-2 pm 
4:30 pm-Mid 

Sat. 4:30 pm-Mid 
Sun. 4:30-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert Street 1 
(Across from Ra lslon Creek Apts.i • .. _______ .. __ J 

The Newest Import In Town 

GeCiJ 
METRO 
2 DOOf Hatchback $6,250 

PRIZM 
A Chevrolet/Toyotq Venture 

Bose Price 

STORM 
2+2 Coupe 

FEATURUINCLUOE: 

• ~T'."""'" 
• .. CondotIonlng 
• AM/FMSt.rto 
• 00gbI~ 
• £JI<:tror'IkSI.InfCIIOf 
• Child SaI«y "-lodIt 
• E_~C-OO ,...stoomv 
• -w.,... 
• _WulwlWlpor 
• llu.rlIV..,. 

....,;P ... F .... 1nfodIon 
• P'IUI~MoN' 

TRACKER 4x4 Convertible 
Winter And Summer Fun 

FEATUIIUI1ClUDE: 

• MUFMC .. ... 
• Conv ..... Tcp 
• &SptedT'1nI 

See Us This Week 
At The Old Capitol Mall 

East SIde Dorms 
(Daum. Burgo. Curriof & Stanley) 

354·1552 
325 East M;wket St • Iowa City 

w ... Side Dorma 
(S. aUld. SI_. RI..-, Quad • HoIler .. l) 

351·9282 
421 -10th AvlII1U8· CoralVille 

HtIIWI: Monday • Wodnolday " OITIIO 1:30 pm. 4 pm • , am 
Thu~ - Saturday 11 OITIIO 21111 
Sundlly 11 am 10 12 mldnlghl 

·PIZD By nr. Sllc.H
• $1.00. Av.IIaIW.t Both Loc.tlon. 

r---------------------~------I 
I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 12" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I Monday-Friday I 
I 11 am-1 :30 pm ~~":':." I 
~---------------------------1 I $500 STUDV '~REAK SPECIAL I 
I ~:'r\.pm 2 Orders bf Soft Garlio I 
I • · •........ : Breadst!cks & 2-17 OZ.I 
I : ... : . . . Glasses of Pop ~,::.'" I 
~------------------------ -~ ! $495 MON. & WED. SPECI i 
I Small Wedgie with 1 I 
I . Topping & Soft Garlic I 
I Breadsticks~,:::'" I 

r.---------------------------~ 
I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIALI 
t 14"-1 Topping Pizza I 
I . .. So" Garlic I 
\ . . BINd,tlCQ =-: I 
L ....:, OnIY'1.50 J 
-----------~--------------~ 
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Sports 

ag football, waterpolo declare champions 
• Two more flag football teams won 
.,ampionships this past weekend, 
while the coed waterpolo playoffs 
.180 produced a title-winner. 

J 
In the social fraternity football 

ivision, Kappa Sigma capped a 
,erfect 8-0 season by escaping Phi 
Kappa Psi in the 'title game, 28-27. 
the road to the finals for Kappa 

, ~igma involved a 32-0 blanking of 
Phi Kap eta and a 14-10 win 
Jver Del .;au Delta, before they 
,.pended Phi Kappa Psi. 

Leaders 
I 

~n le~gue 
to clash 

CHAMPAIGN, m. (AP) - They 
bave identical overall records, 
lCIentical conference records and 
identical goals: the Rose Bowl. 
• After Saturday, someone will have 
an edge. 

NO. 3 Michigan and No. 8 D1inoie 
~ Big Ten mortal enemies - meet 

is weekend at Champaign, Ill., in 
,game that li kely wiJ] decide the 
conference championship. 

Both teams are 7-1, 5-0 in the Big 
Ten. 

And both coaches sum up the 
~e's importance pretty much the 
same way. 
• ntinois' John Mackovic said the 
winner will have the "inside track" 
to be the league's representative at 
lPe Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. 

Michigan's Bo Schembechler says: 
'f we can win this game, we have 
a great shot at the championship. 
11's going to be a very big game." 

Kickoff will be 2:30 p.m. CST, and 
a sellout crowd of more than 
'Xl,OOO is expected to fill Memorial 
~tadium. 

"I'd expect a hard-hitting game. 
. . A lot of rock 'em, sock 'em 
football,· Mackovic said. 
· Schembechler says each offensive 
unit is too good for the opposing 
defense to "shut them down cold." 
• But it may turn out to be a 
~redominantly defensive struggle 
ds Illinois and Michigan are 
r,anked one and two in the confer
ence in total defense. Nationally, 
Ine Dlini ranK sixtn, giving up just 
253.3 yards per game. The 
Wolverines, meanwhile, are cur-
1!!ntly ninth, allowing 274 yards a 
contest. 

illinois pass defense, which was 
nked No. 1 in the country last 

week, sliped to fifth after surren
<\ering 291 yards in the air to the 
Iowa Hawkeyes and quarterback 
lIlatt Rodgers Saturday. But the 
ijlini still rule the Big Ten, giving 
up a mere 137.9 yards a game. 

"They're not ranked No.3 in the 
nation by mistake,· Mackovic said 
of his opponent, the defending Big 

n champion. 
Illinois, which relies more on the 

Pus than Michigan, beat Iowa 
~1-7 last weekend. Michigan 
defeated Purdue 42-27. 

lllinois quarterback Jeff George 
~as completed 161 of 265 passes 

"AIr 1,673 yards and 11 touchdowns. 
Ie has been intercepted nine 
ijmes. George's top receiver is Mike 
&Uamy, who has 38 catches for 
537 yards and four TDs. 

Bellamy has some ideas of his own 
.bout this weekend. 

"We're prepared to go to the Rose 
Bowl and Michigan is just another 
litep in that direction,· he said. 
.1 Michigan quarterback Michael 
Taylor has completed 35 of 62 
JI8&ses for 512 yards and six touch
downs, while being intercepted 
<Juce. 

Tony Boles leads the Wolverines' 
.trong ground game with 121 car
ries for 707 yards and eight touch-
4owns. Leroy Hoard haa 102 car· 
~es for 455 yards and four TOe. 

Mackovic said it wiJl be important 
tor the nJinois defense to limit the 
1Iichigan rushing attack, while the 
~lini offense mixes the run effec
tively with the pus. 

Howard Griffith leada the Illinois 
ruahil!g attack with 550 yards in 

carries. He has been getting 
~Ip from freshmen backs Wagner 
Lester and Steve Feagin. 

In the men's residence hall divi
aion, N. 2nd to None went 9-0 by 
trouncing Flight Nine in the cham
pionship by a score of 28-6. In the 
playoffs, N. 2nd to None outscored 
their opponents 147-45. 

Bubble House earned the bragging 
rights of the coed waterpolo league 
when they defeated Mutant 
Sponges in the championship, 12-7. 
Bubble House, which received a 
bye in the first round of the 
tournament, defeated Acacia and 
Margarita Blues to earn a berth in 
the finals. 

While the waterpolo playoffs came 

Slam dunk 

Intramurals 
to a close, the walJeybaJl tourna
ment has just been set up. Twelve 
of the league's 26 teams made it to 
the post-season, including Play 2 
Win, Theta Xi, The Carnies, Holes 
& Poles, Ear-itators, The Beakers, 
Act & Stat, Spiker 6-7, We Be Bad, 
UCS, Acacia-Delta Zeta, and P 
equals MD. 

Bowling and men's swimming got 
under way as well. 

In women's bowling, first place 

Associated Press 

Iowa State's Victor Aleunder .Iam dunks the ball during media day 
Tuelday at Hilton Coll.eum In Ame.. The Cyclone. have hIgh 
expectations for the 6-foot-9 Junior who averaged 19.9 poInts per 
game and was named flrst·team all·BI~ Eight last year. 

Late commissioner's book 
compares life to baseball 

NEW YORK (AP) - For A. Bart· 
lett Giamatti, baseball was a meta· 
phor for American life. The former 
Yale president and baseball com
missioner, who died of a heart 
attack Sept. 1, tried to explain why 
in "Take Time for Paradise: Ameri
cans and their Games.· 

"Baseball, in all its dimensions, 
mirrors the condition of freedom 
for Americans that Americans ever 
guard and aspire to," he wrote in 
the 98-page essay, scheduled for 
publication Dec. 13 by Summit 
Books. 

"To know baseball is to continue to 
aspire to the condition of freedom, 
individually and as a people, for 
baseball is grounded in America in 
a way unique to our games. Base
ball i8 part of America's plot, part 
of America's mysterious, underly
ing design - the plot in which we 
all aspire and colJude, the plot of 
the story of our national life. 

"Our national plot is to be free 
enough to consent to an order that 
will enhance and compound - as it 
constrains - our freedom. That is 
our grounding, our national story, 
the tale America tells the world. 
Indeed, it is the story we teJl 
ourselves."· 

The prose throughout is nowery, 
just as it was when Giamatti 
spoke. He, unlike many inteIJectu
als, believed sports deserved the 
seriousnesa of other endeavors. He 
wro~ his thoughts last winter, 
several months before moving from 
National League president to com
missioner. A copy of the galley 
proofs was made available this 
week by the publisher. 

"It hu long been my conviction 
that we can learn far more about 
the conditions, and values, of a 
society by contemplating how it 

chooses to play, to use its free time, 
to take its leisure, than examining 
how it goes about its work,· he 
wrote. 

Giamatti, a professor of Renais
sance literature at Yale, was 
known as a basebaIJ fanatic even 
before he became NL president in 
December 1986. In a marked 
departure from most sports books, 

"Baseball, in all 
its dimensions, 
mirrors the 
condition of 
freedom for 
Americans that 
Americans ever 
guard and aspire 
to. " 
- "Take Time for 
Paradise" 

he quoted Shakespeare, Aristotle, 
Milton, Jane Austen, Thomas Car.l 
lyle, literary historian Michael 
O'Loughlin, poet Henry Vaughn, 
Allen Guttman and makes obvious 
references to Marx's opinion of 
religion. 

"Briefly stated, my argument is 
that sports are a subject of leisure 
and that properly to understand 
the aIJure and enduring appeal 
sports have for us as Americans, 
one must first understand the 
nature of leisure as that concept 
has developed since the Greeks, 
especially Aristotle," Giamatti 
wrote in the preface. 

went to the team of Susan Jackson 
and Evonne Rosenberg from m 
Bowlers. Their score of 978 was 
well ahead of second place 
finishers Lynn Wajda and JiJI 
O'Donnell from Delta Zeta, who 
tallied a score of 829. 

In the coed division, the top score 
of 1008 went to Rosenberg and 
partner John Bowden. Bill Riker 
and Julie Wilder from The Gutters 
Snipes took second with a score of 

9OOT' l'Ii ' , . .• op qua J Jers m men s sWlmmmg 
included Phi Delta Theta in the 
200-yard medley relay, Chris 

Inkratt in the 200 freestyle, John 
Weber in the 50 freestyle, Andy 
Pinniro in the 50 butterfly, and 
Chris Lutz in the 50 backstroke. 

Others who qualified included 
Adam Bergeron in the 60 breasta
troke, Eddy 'Johnson in the 100 
free, Lutz in the 100 individual 
medley, and Lambda Chi in the 
200 free relay. 

And in other recreation news, 
entries for the 5K Turkey Trot to 
be held at Finkbine Golf Course 
Nov. 11, are due Friday, Nov. 10. 
Anyone interested should contact 
Recreation Services at 335-9293. 

MaVIIa 
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Englert II II 
WORTH WINNING 
7~. Q:30 

PARENTHOOD 

Eason reports to camp 
after holdout with Jets 

Cinema I I II 
THE BEAR 
7:15,8:30 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING 
7~;8: '5 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) - The 
New York Jets' stalemate with 
Tony Eason ended Tuesday when 
the disgruntled quarterback agreed 
to report, one week after he was 
claimed on waivers by the NFL 
team. 

Eason met Tuesday's 4 p.m. 
reporting deadline set by Steve 
Gutman after speaking with the 
Jets' president twice during the 
afternoon . The 30-year old quarter: 
back will be in camp for Wednes
day's practice. 

"I'm really happy that everything 
worked out,· Eason said. "I talked 
to Mr. Gutman and he was very 
open and honest with me. It will 
make the transition a lot easier 
that way." 

After a week of not returning calls, 
Eason called Gutman Tuesday 
morning at the urging of his close 
friend, Jets quarterback Ken O'B
rien. 

"Kenny had a lot to do with me 

DtiWJs PlZZA.l 
PIBMS 

A SPECIAL FOO1H 
TWO REGULAR 
PIZZAS CHEESE 

FOR $8_88 

coming back there," Eason said. 
"It wouldn't have worked out with
out talking to him." 

Other than the $68,750 forfeited 
for missing Sunday's game at New 
England, Gutman assured Eason 
he wouldn't be fined or suspended 
- options the Jets expressed to 
Eason in a registered letter last 
week - and said he wasn 't claimed 
as trade bait. 

Campus Theatres 
GROSS ANATOMY 
1:45;4&:1Sj 7:10j 1:30 

!i!IFIELDI10USE 
... '11 E. COLlEGE ST . • lOW" CITY. IA 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Ba~kets: wings, mush- $t50 rooms, omon nngs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 

PITCHERS $200 

r---------------~---------------, WACKY TRICKY 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

One Regular 12" Double- Get a Medium Original 
Cheese, Pepperoni Pizza Peperonl Pizza smothered In 

for a Wacky $5.00. extra cheese for Only $5.00 aEi '" \ ,r " Valid DII Valid Th d mil. Wednesday Onlyl mil. Onlyl urs ays 

:::"'==::!:~' =!''='='==~~' r.-..-.,... ...... __ c:--.r..,. ........... 
1..InIIMf .... __ ~....., ... ... ~ .... - -.,...,.,. ........ 

~---------------~---------------~ 529 S Riverside Drive, Iowa City Hwy, 6 & 22nd Ave., Coralville 

338·0030 354·3643 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On -The Line T ·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
World of Bikes 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK EIGHT : 

(check off your picks) I 
o Iowa at Ohio State 0 : 
o Indiana at Wisconsin 0 I 
o Michigan at Illinois 0 
o Minnesota at Michigan St. 0 
o Northwestern at Purdue 0 
o Air Force at BYU 0 
o Alabama at LSU 0 
o Miami at Pitt 0 
o Wyoming at San Diego St. 0 
o NC State at Duke 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Colorado at Oklahoma St. 0 

I Please Indicate scors ___ _ 
: Name ______ _____ _ 

L~~~ ___________ ~_~! ____ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

OWA \10LLEYBALL THIS WEEKENDII 
The Hawkeyes tangle with league
leader OHIO STATE Friday and aim 
to keep their Big Ten title hopes 
alive Saturday versus INDIANA. 

Match time is 7:30 each night at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Bring this ad 
to either match and receive a free gift 
compliments of the Iowa Hawkeyesl 

JOIN US FOR A SMASHING GOOD TIME! 
Student tickets cost just $1. 

,!' 

Q 

,. 
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Sports 

Reporting to priso~ 
Former Detroit Red Wing and National Hockey day. Probert will begin a three-month .entence for 
League A1I-Shlr Bob Probert, left, arrived at the allegedly bringing cocaine aeroll the Canadla~ 
Federal Medical Center In Rochelter, Minn., Tue.. U.S. border. 

Players Association 
:. seeks decertification 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The NFL 

::' ~=tf::!~ti~~fa~~:;~ei~~~ 
:: decision, says it will surrender its 
.' collective bargaining rights (or the 
: . ' league's players. 
.: Doug Allen, the union's a88istant 
,.: executive director, said Tuesday 
: •. that the NFLPA had infonned the 
: : NFL Management Council in a 
• ~ letter of its intention to seek 
:. decertification as a union. 
:: "What the letter does is repudiate 
:: the bargaining relationship and 
.:. the union's bargaining rights," 
: •. Allen said. "The players associ a-
• : tion will no longer be asserting its 
: rights under labor law as an exclu

•• sive bargaining agent, but that 
• doesn't mean the players' legal ". challenge to management will be 

over. 
• "In fact," Allen said, "it will 
.. : ' continue."' 
:: The letter, sent Monday, was the 
:. union's response to an appeals := court ruling that upheld the NFL's 
- ~ free agency system and rejected 
:- the union's antitrust suit against 
:: the league. Allen said the union 
.: would appeal the decision, but was ". 

not abandoning representation of 
players, only bargaining rights. 

Meanwhile, he said, it woulil 
refuse to stand between the owners 
and players - the point the court 
said shielded the league from anti
trust action. 

"Until our appeal is heard on this 
ill-advised and very troublesome 
decision, the players have two 
choices - bargain for benefits 
collectively or bargain individually 
for compensation," Allen said. 
"The union will no longer be a 
shield behind which management 
can use to protect itself . . ." 

The decision to decertify will have 
to be voted on by the players. It 
was unclear how long that would 
take, although in the past, players 
have generally ratified decisions 
made by union leadership and the 
executive council. 

The move stems directly from last 
week's decision by the 8th Circuit. 
Court of Appeals ruling that NFL 
owners were not in violation of 
antitrust laws simply because of an 
impasse in negotiations between 
the union and management. 

The University of Iowa's 
Division of Recreation 
SeIVices Announces 

Battle over 
'Stick enters 
final inning 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Vot· 
ers were the umpires Tuesday in 
the fmal inning of a bitter contest 
·over whether to build a down· 
town baseball stadium to replace 
Candlestick Park - and keep 
this year's National League 
champions from heading to 
greener fields. 

Bob Lurie, owner of the San 
Francisco Giants, has warned for 
years that he would move the 
team elsewhere unless a new 
ballpark is built. The Giants' 
lease at Candlestick runs out 
after the 1994 season. 

The battle over whether to stick 
with the 'Stick, a 30-year-old 
ediface that cost $24.6 million, or 
build a new, $115 million facility 
in the China Basin section, pitted 
Lurie and the political muscle of 
Mayor Art Agnos against oppo· 
nents who didn't believe, or didn't 
want to be held hostage to, 
Lurie's threats. 

The Pre-Holiday Basketball Toumament 

This will be a single elimination, 
five (5) on five (5) tournamente 

ENTRY DEADUNE: 
Thu~day,Nov.9,1989 
4:00pm, E 216 Reid House 

WHO: 
Men, Women & Coed Divisions 

SCHEDULES AVAILABLE: 
Monday, Nove 13, 1989 

PLA Y BEGINS: 
Wednesday, Nov. 15, 1989 

For more information contact 
Recreation Services at 335-9293 
or Stop in E 216 Field House 

HOW TO GET 8E~OND STRESS 
t.t1's FAct IT: \I.lE. A2e. Au.. 
~Ta~ To ~f. MA'X. 1=* 
SOME. SEJ.)'ITIV €. PE~\.E.I 
foI\~e.i.u, ~€,P.OIolG ~E ~E 
" S~s,£O 'TQ ~ M"""'CIIIJS(~ 
STQ.~S~. 

A~ !.itT "*- OfTEN ~t.)o ull 
.lllS't' r:-c; ~~se.o liS Ul~W" 
wt S1'A~i~Q. 

VISI.lAI.\'2a ~~ QOO'J A~'T\{E 
QI.l~", kO\.U>1,o) ~V\4 of A 
Su~y-~ OteAN f~~I~Et, 
ANQ T~ I.)~ "~eu~" AS A 
(!)\A.)1' e.~\.. SWI"'''''ltoJ' IN I\.J9 
0\1\ OF WOIJjL p~o~ S. 

c.ow't\Iol~E ~T\(I~G OUPL~ 
1.U't4 I I.E i\{~ E.£I,. S L I't\(Et S 
~aouc,t( ~Q 0U'n\~ SOON 
\'04- "'" Io)\~\,. ~Io)Ioo\ AIot),,~ lI\IIO 
!:lou W II.L ~ I5LQ't W ' AIII9 
~a~K~\Q. 

FREE CATALOG OF GOVERNMENT BOO 
Th~ u.s. GOV~flIJmnl PrlnUng 
omc~ hu a Crc. Calaloa oC ne .. 
and popular books sold by Ihc 
Govcmmcm . Books aboul 
"IIrlcuhu~. energy. children. 
space. h~ahh . hlslory. busln.H. 
vacallons. and much mo~. find 
OUI '" hal Gov.r~nl books a r • 

ALL PAT MCGRATH 
SALES AREAS 
CLOSED 
TODAY ... 

aU aboul. Scnd (Of your "" 
<"1,,10,. 

Free earalog 
Po. Boa 37000 
W .. hlnlJlon. DC :10(1)-7000 

TOIIOAROW. TIUISIl4Y.I..~ 11 rAHIAITI: "--'",,"'-"'''NW TOT AlIALf COIlE' TO , ... 1#Vo TOTAl .. 
IlEHIClf IN STOCICl MII'r 'Noll Y I 

'00 TH,' TOTAL "''''''.l'Il.~ tLOSlD TO .,,"" CAlI EllERY SI'OIIf$ CAlI NIO (VUI'/ lim.'''' ~ 
SPfCll4.CMEWS TI M[ TO IUOUCE II'R'CU ON IVUT ANO USEOJAf IMPORTANT,.,.. M.DUCT Jif • 
TH'N~;~~~'!!!!SCIIJNCII~I~CTJoUII':: PAT MCGRATH'S SECQC) NNYlMARY .. CKC,.,. ......... _ . ~ 
"Ie ~- ~-~. - fIlA.NlVYAAKEDClHEVEAY\!E.HQJ.H_ 

TIMORROWI YESI EVEAY VEHICLE IN STOCI< (I W 
• Will BE TAGGED AT IMPORT ANf 5.''''''''''' ....... c 10 I TO MIDNIGHT! THE SALE BEGINS AT 12 NOON 

~ ~"~1~~ BUT THERE'S 
.t~~~~ IT WOULD BE MORE' ~"" .. (jF DIFFICULT TO LIST • 

ALL THE BARGAINSI 

EVERYTHING'S REDUCEDI 
1MO OIda 
Caltile 

1HOCuU ... 
Supreme 

1*OIda 
aera 

"0,99T 
$2500· 

1AY1NQ1 

A HUOI! &ELEena.. REDUCED I BUT THERE'S 
"1,997* MORE! 

1181 GMC 
Sierra 

1_ THEY WILL AEMAIN OPEN AND SElLI 
Subu b 4 4 $3500* UNTIL MIDHIQHT TOMORROW NIGHT TO 

r an x GIVE EVERYONE IN THIS AAEAA CHANe 

~=~_!~ 12FAN1ASTI 
._-- HOURS TO SAVE! 

R ___ •• OO. TO 

LOW liTE 
FINANCING? 

&'''M,~ 
6t6f"~ 

JOIta"'. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Exhibit examines history of-photography 
Jonl"'an D .. on 
The Oa Iy Iowan 

peakert will Include: John Wood, 
editor of "The Daguerreotype: A 
Selquitennial Celebration," pub
lished by UI Presti, and director of 
the master of fine arts program in 
crt!lItive writing at McNeese State 
Univerllity in Lake Charles, La., 
apeaklng on "Silence and Slow 
Time: An rntroduction to the 
Daguerreotype"; Tom Southall, 
curator of photographs at the 
Amon Carter Museum in Ft. 
Worth, Telas, .peaking on 
"19th-Century Popular Photo
graphy: The Expres8ion of a Cul
ture"; L. Joy Sperling, 888t. profes
sor of art history at Denison Uni
y raity in Granville, Ohio, speak
Ing on "An Oallia of Real Freedom: 
Alfred SUegliu, Photo-Seca88ion, 
and 291": SuaM Kismanc, curator 
at the Museum of Modem Art in 
N w York City, speaking on "The 
Photography Market and the 

Museum of Modem Art"j and 
Mary Foresta, curator at the 
National Museum of American Art 
in Washington, D.C., speaking on 
"The Photography of Invention: 
American Pictures of the '80s." 

In conjunction with the sympo
sium, the museum is currently 
displaying two exhibitions of his
torical photographs, "Sun Paint
ings: Daguerreotypes from Iowa 
Collections" and "Photographs 
from the Permanent Collection." 

Daguerreotype - named for ita 
inventor Louis Daguerre - was 
the first photographic process, pro
ducing images on polished, silver
coated copper plates. It flourished 
in the mid-19th Century, and, says 
Jo-Ann Conklin, organizer of the 
exhibit, presents "not only the first 
photographic and 'objective' docu
ments of historical persons and 
events, but also our first glimpse of 

a generation of ordinary people." 
Daguerreotypes are one-of-a;kind 
photographs, as the process 
involved no negatives or prints -
the metal plates were themselves 
the prints, and were usually kept 
in small leather cases. 

The photographs from the 
museum's permanent collection 
date from the mid-l800s to the 
present, and were chosen to pro
vide a general overview of different 
photographic genres. 

For more information on the sym
posium or the exhibitions, contact 
Jane Ju, curator of education, UI 
Museum of Art, Iowa City, Iowa, 
52242, or call 335-1727. The sym
posium is sponsored by the 
museum, the Eastman Kodak 
Company, the UI School of Art and 
Art History, the UI American Stu
dies Program and the UI Press. 

Israeli theater free of censorship, 
but fate of movies undetermined 

Jessica Hahn, 
mud and heavy 
metal on TV? 

fI:W~. Luttda SpeW 

t lub $3.95 
Happy HOW'· 4-6 pm 

7410 

trolled by an ultra-Orthodox reli
giOUI party, said the panel had 
been very liberal in approving 
Jc:riptl and denied it had an anti
left biu. 

In the put. decade, he said, the 
board had banned outright only 
three or four Arab productions and 
one Jaraeli play, "Ephraim Returns 
to the Army: 

"Ephraim RetumJ- is the story of 
• ell-intentioned but morally 
... Welt B nk commander who 
allow. a group of right-wing Israe
l' to pe puni hment for shoot
inI an Arab demonstrator. 

Th boclrd, which reviewed 50 to 
60 pta a year, ruled the play 
impuned the honor of the army and 
incited luaeli Arabs to violence by 
comp ring laraeli rule in the 
occupied territories to that of the 

aJi German. in Europe. The 
p!'tm Court overturned the 

deci ion in 1987, curtailing the 
power of the board and clearing the 
WIY for parliament'. move in 
Aurul t to suspend censorship 
altAlf ther. 

Yitzhak LaoI', author of "Ephraim 
RftIll'N, • laid he believed the play 
w banned In part because of his 
own activi m qainat the Lebanon 

ar and hiJ !'trUIII to rYe as a 
dier in the West Bank. 
~. I b1ishment hIlS 

lradlticiiWly feared the theater. It 
c:urity con. ideration. to 

cloak the political considerations,· 
IAor laid in an intervie .... 

pite the llft.lng of formal cen
hip, pre ure could still be 

e~ IUd lhroull:h how theaters are 

HAMBURGER 
wlFRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
... 10 .... 

'2 
MARGARITAS 

ALL DAY 
11 S. DIIHq .. 

NOW 
DELIVERING 
FOR LUNCH! 

FRE Delivery-Mon.-Fri. 11 am-2 pm 
HOE • OFFICE • DORMS • HOSPITALS 

IOWA CITY. 354·4348. CORALVILLE 

FRI S ON WHEELS-NOW FOR LUNCH 
CALL TODAYI 

IJ'TPJ. UI"",." BBQ & Grill" . . 

GYMN~CS 

FREE ADMISSION !!! 
Black - Gold 

lntra8quad Meet 

Friday November 10, 1989 
7:00pm 

lei HOUle North Gym 

financed. Israeli theaters rely on 
grants from city hall and the 
education ministry as well as man
agements that, in times of eco
nomic recession, are more inter
ested in popular plays. 

Tom Levy, a director and head of 
Tel Aviv University's theater 
department, said the suspension of 
theater censorship was easy for 
parliament because plays were 
increasingly non-political. 

"The Israeli public doesn't want to 
hear about the Palestinian i88ue," 
he said, adding the recent success 
of imported productions such as 
"Lea Mis6rabll!s" and "Cabaret" 
was proof of theater being used as 
"an emotional sleeping pill." 

In movies, Justman indicated the 
board, which reviews about 250 
films a year, would not slacken ita 
censorship of extreme violence and 
sex. But he said only about four 
movies a year were prohibited, and 
"we never ban a film for politics." 

In the most recent case, the board 
banned Martin Scorsese's "The 
Last Temptation of Christ," citing 
a law that prohibits practices 
offensive to religious beliefs. The 
Supreme Court overturned the 
decision, saying the film was 
unlikely to offend or arouse those 
who chose to see it. 

Vershuvski said many lawmakers 
who voted to end theater censor
ship would not agree to lift. film 
censorship because movies reached 
a much larger audience and had a 
big impact on youth. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Let history 
record that on November 10,' 
those willing to pay $9.50 for 
some, er, culture can see "Thun
der and Mud," a pay-TV special 
that features heavy metal rock, 
female mud wrestling and . . _ 
Jessica Hahn. 

"I'm just there for the PR, if you 
ask me,· says the former church 
secretary, whose sex:ual 
encounter with television 
evangelist Jim Bakker .Ied to his 
loss of his PTL empire in 1987. 

Hahn, who is 30, readily ack
nowledges that her "Thunder 
and Mud" stint and earlier enter
tainment ventures (a feature in 
Playboy and a music video with 
Sam Kinison) are due to the 
publicity she got when the Bak
ker matter first surfaced. She 
describes her latest venture, 
taped last month, as "kind of a 
battle of the bands with a twist." 

The twist is that female mud 
wrestlers grapple with each other 
while rock bands grapple with 
music. Each wrestler, she says, 
represents a different band. The 
bands have names like Nuclear 
Assault, Tuff' and She-Rok. 

The show is directed by Penel.ope 
Spheeris who, a pre88 release 
says, produced the Albert Brooks 
movie, "Real Life,· and directed 
documentaries that include "The 
Decline of Western Civilization" 
parta I and II. 

TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS $2.00 

GUINNESS PINTS 
TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 ·Reg. $1.75 

Coming This Weekend 

BILL CAGLEY 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

120 ·E. Burlington 

Wednesday SpecialS 
$125 Pints 

Watnty's 

AUDay AD Night 

COME EARLY 
FOR BEST SELECTION! 

1/2 OFF ON 
ALL PIZZAS 

(eKC8pt take out) 

$2.00 Pitchers • $1.00 Bar Drinks 

Open at 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

99 ~tchers 25 in.ws 
$Joo 

Bar 
Liquor $Joo 

Premium 
Long Necb 

Non-alcohol drinks avaUable Jar our 
19 & 20 year old customers. 

************ 
Grand opening 

Iowa City's First Video SUperstore! 
Over 10,000 videos for rent and sale 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
33'-7200 
Open 10AM-Midnight, 
7 d~ys c!I weekI 

B'.llsS 
BY · AMERICAN · VIDE o. 

************ 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Language artist.Richard 
Howard to read tonight 
Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

R ichard Howard, one of 
the most dominant and 
distinguished literary 
figures of the past 20 

years, will read his poetry at 8:30 
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Howard has published nine collec
tions of poetry, including "Untitled 
Subjects," for which he was 
awarded a Pulitzer Prize in 1970. 
He has also published more than 
150 translations, including books 
by Andre Gide, Jean Cocteau, 
Albert Camus, Alain Robbe-Grillet 
lind Roland Barthes. He received 
the American Book Award for his 
translation of the complete ·Les 
F1eurs du Mal" of Beaudelaire, and 
is currently working on a new 
translation of Proust's "Remem
brance of Things Past." 

It is not surprising that Howard's 
poetry contains a deep concern for 
language as language; his work 
reveals a highly literary style, and 
his poems are often centered 
around writer's and other artists. 
Howard's poetry frequently views 
art as salvation, or at least a 
reprieve from the world. "The life 
we know we live! is simply not 
enough," he writes in "The Author 
of 'Christine.' " 

While Howard addresses a wide 
range of the arta, from painting to 
sculpture, he is most concerned 

with writing. Howard's poetry 
seems to reaffirm Roland Barthes 
belief that \here is no human truth 
outside of language. It is a belief 
which assumes that everything 
must be articulated in order to be 

Reading 
understood, positing that words 
are absolutes through which th~ 
world is viewed. If the world can 
only be perceived via language, 
then language must be a barrier in 
some sense: 

... There is always life itself 
beyond the prose 

that ckclares it to us 
life being an absolute 

we aspire to, 
bliss, but surely cannot reach. 

from "The Authorof'Christine' » 

Howard is a poet who is passion
ately concerned with art and how 
art relates to the world. His poetry 
displays an eJCtraordinary com
mand of craft; and while his poems 
might at first appear to be self
reflexive or academic, t hey are 
transformed by Howard's ability to 
investigate the barrier of language. 
Howard uses the power of words in 
order to articulate experience and 
give it higher mean ing; it is the 
goal of every writer, a goal Howard 
achieves remarkably well . 

Entertainment Today 
At the B'Jou 

"Poto and Cabengo" (Jean-Pierre 
Gorin, 1979) - 7 p.m. 

"Hud" (Martin Aift, 1963) - 8:30 
p.m. 

Television 
It's Hannah and her Boyfriends 

tonight on "Anything but Love" (ABC 
8:30 p.m.) as Marty (Richard Lewis) 
becomas even more neurotic when 
Hannah (Jamie Lee Curtis) begins 
dating his psychiatrist, played by 
"L.A. Law" '5 balding barrister Corbin 
Bernsen. 

Sam (Scott Bakula) fights a 
PMAC-like group of anti-rock and 
rollers on "auantum Leap" (NBC 9 
p.m.), when he jumps back to 1959 as 
a disc jock.,y in Peoria. If it will play In 
Peoria ... 

Music 
Asako Urushihara will performa 

violin recital at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Readings 
Aichard Howard will read his poetry 

at 8:30 p.m. In Shambaugh Auditor
Ium. 

Nightlife 
UI Jazz Bands II and III will perform 

at Gabe'l Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
5t. 

Radio 
W5UI 910 AM - "Iowa City Foreign 

Aaillions Council" features Juan 
Perez, Consul General of Spain, 
apeaking on "Spain and the Euro
pean Economic Community After 
1982" at noon. 

"80undprint" features a documen
tary on "PI_lc: He~ Today, Here 
Tomorrow" at 1:30 p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The camerata 
Accademlca of the Salzburg Mozar
teum perlorma the Divertimento In F, 
K. 247, and other WON by Mozart It 
'p,m, 

Art 
"Museum Perspectives" features 

Jo-Ann Conklin, curator of graphic 
arts at the UI Museum of Art, lectur
ing on "Sun Paintings: Daguer
reotypes from Iowa Collections" al 
12:30 p .. m. in the UI Museum of Art. 

Project Art 's November exhibits in 
Ihe UI Hopitals and Clinics include: 
Scherenschnitte (scissors-cutting) art 
by Linda Emmerson in the Patient 
and Visitor Activities . Center; hand
crafted toys by Louis Terra in the 
Main Lobby; handmade quilts by 
women of the Amana Church Guild in 
the Carver Links; watercolors by 
Gwen Glasser Hayes in the Boyd 
Towe~ East Lobby; and watercolor, oil 
and pencil works by Keith Van De Pol 
In the Boyd Tower West lobby. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "Silver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" ; "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection" 
through January 28; "Hidden Trea
sures, " rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection, through Janu
BIY 21; "Sun Paintings: Daguer
reotypes from Iowa Collection, " 
through December 31; "Photographs 
from the Permanent Collection," 
through Janunary 7; "Painting and 
Sculpture from the Permanent Collec
tion: through January 7; and 
"Espana: Prints from the Permanent 
Collection: through January 21. 

Displays through November 22 at 
the Arts Center, 129 E. Washington 
St., include over 20 artists from the 
Iowa City-cedar Aaplds area pertlcl
patlng In the "Book Arts Invitational," 
which will exhibit examples of letter
press printing, marbled paper, calli
graphy, book binding and papermak
Ing In the Main Galleries. Penny 
Emerson-Andrishok will exhibit mixed 
media art In the Solo Space. In tha 
Installation Space, local artists Mark 
Stevenson, Marla Bailey and Blrblrl 
Vuka prnens "LEE: me." a collabora
tive work about a frllnd who recently 
died of AIDS. 

Fall programs maintain female role 
model status quo, fail to break ground 

HELP WANTED 
NOW MIRilla COCktail -.. 
MUll h ... lunch .VliI.blllty. Apply 
In parson: 

2"jpm. Mond.y. Thu~ 
Tho 10 ... AI .. r P.- Cornpon1 

501 Fir .. A.,. 
Cor.lvlllo 

EOE 

HELP WOTED 
rAIIN Uf' 10 .~ • doY.1 ..... 
Mr'jdl'fl Stnd stIt __ 
..... opo 10 r .. ,aiel..., 
PO 110. _M. . .10\,_, 
_.(lilt 

_ 111_ pot1 II'" 
~1IId_ 
hellloni oIIr"", .. ~ .. 
_204pn11.1Th 

WI NlfO rtll.blt, COring poooIt Tho tow. RI'" _ ~ 
10 wo,k wllh -lop","""'" 601 'II A.,. CotoIvt .. WASHINGTON (AP) - TV 

viewers can find women panting 
over "hunks" or pairing up with 
unlikely male love intereste but 
they won't find any strong female 
role models among 26 new network 
shows this year, a women's group 
says. 

women. Ten of the shows have no 
females behind the cameras. 

dlublod .dull .... d en lei,.. In .,." .01 
I .... City g'oup h""," FIe"bIo ---.......:=----1 

"At best, the new season has given 
us the status quo. At worst, televi
sion has taken a step backward 
from the progress it made last 
year," actress Linda Lavin said in 
remarks prepared for delivery 

h.,.,,, Incl"" ~,n~hll.nd "AHlin ,UT 
_ ... <It. 13110 10 oI.rt, S4 15 Hot motnor'.1IoIpor jolla •• 
... iI.bl. In 90 eIIys. It ~ .r. • Spond I/O , •• ~lng \IfII ....... _ 
high ""'001 guld""lo, 181"" old. .. .. ' If,.. _ tIIIIdf ... , _ 
ond ... In .. 'tllod, c.lI: Sy".... II'" to .. _ .... PI" 01 .... 
Unlimited Ino. 113311-112121", moro .... "'''/, oharolorM1_ 
Inlormall ... EOE/M ond ...... _ It QUI 

CNAI NA 2O\.1~ Of .. " ..... 

Full Or f:rt limo Il0011''''' ,,"Jl"~ LMnQIlOll NJ 01O)t 
Nor will they find any breakth

roughs in portraying minorities or 
find more women behind the 
cameras, the National Commission 
on Working Women of Wider 
Opportunities for Women said 
Monday. 

Unlike years past, "No strong 
female leads emerge. No workplace 
dramas or comedies either break 
new ground or provide compelling 
role models," the group said after 
surveying the 26 new 1989 prime
time TV shows. "At best, the 
status quo preva i1ed; at worst, 
backward steps were taken." 

Male-female relationships on CBS' 
"Major Dad" and ABC's ·Chicken 
Soup" are "straining viewer credi
bility," the group said. 

"Major Dad" involves a crusty 
Marine and his forgiving young 
wife, while ·Chicken Soup" stars 
comic Jackie Mason in a Catholic
Jewish ' matchup that "resorts to 
flat stereotypes and unbelievable 
characters," the group said. 

NBC's "Baywatch" shows scantily 
clad female lifeguards or women 
sunning in bikinis or "scampering 
on the beach," the group said. 

One episode of "Doogie Howser, 
M.D.," an ABC show about a 
16-year-old doctor, has a "brilliant 
(femalel radiologist" asking Doogie 
to father her child. 

On Fox Broadcasting's "Open 
House," a "professional and com
petent" female doctor, while con
ducting physicals for employees of 
a real estate firm, spote an old 
flame among the employees and 
"begins to swoon and speaks to 
him in a seductive voice." 

The group said the shows are 
"filled with stereotypes, double 
entendres and outdated charac
ters." 

As for minorities, "As in the past, 
most minority characters on new 
shows are black, and most of them 
appear in all, or mostly, black 
shows." 

Behind the scenes, 27 of the 145 
producers on the 26 shows are 

The shows are 
"filled with 
stereotypes, 
double entendres 
and outdated 
characters. " 

Wednesday at the group's 11th 
annual Women at Work Broad.cast 
Awards program. 

The only new shows that got good 
marks were "Life Goes On" and 
"Alien Nation." 

ABC's "Life Goes On," starring 
Christopher Burke as a teen.ager 
with Down's syndrome, was cited 
for its "credible exploration of 
family issues." 

"Alien Nation," a Fox Broadcast
ing Co. show about aliens living on. 
Earth, was praised for being "in 
many ways an allegory about rac
ism." 

The group bestowed ite 1989 Com
missioners Award on actress Dana 
Delany for her portrayal of an 
Army nurse on ABC's Vietnam 
War drama, ·China Beach." 

Other winning programs were: 
• "Horizons: the 9 to 5 Danger 

Zone - Occupational Hazards"; 
"Vocational Training Programs for 
Women in Prison"; and "Repetitive 
Motion Syndrome - Two Case 
Studies," from National Public 
Radio. 

• "Vets" episode of "China 
Beach," ABC. 

• "Displaced Homemakers" seg
ment on "ABC World News 
Tonight,· ABC. 

• "Winning Women," WXIA-TV, 
Atlanta. 

• "Women Under Fire," Oregon 
Public Radio. 

• "Nurses : Crisis in Care," 
KTVU, Oakland, Calif. 

• "KOMO Editorial: Women's 
Pay," KOMO-TV, Seattle. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING 
--T-IA-E-D-O-F-LO-"'-G-L-IN-e-S-? - -Cli-A-IN-.-, ------RI-IIO-S- 1 PEOPLE 

STEPIt·S 

lor dlY ..... 1n0 shllt FIt.iblo 
h.... PIt-. IpPIy at 

_IyMonor 
11050_0. 

801_ 9-:!pm _deys. 
EOe 

NI!D CAlMt 
Mlk, "'only toIlino yo.,r Clothtt 

TIIf. '!CONb ACT III!UU _ 
oH ... toe> dollar 10< lOUr 
f.U and wlnt ... ctocMi 
Opon It noon. Coli ~'"t 

2203F St,tt' 
(OC'OIII,,,,,, 5tnOf Plblol) 

:J3H45.4 

PART T_ mtdicol ",,"ptJonllll 
"",.t.nl I", Ilmlly prlCll1lono> 
Wrltl Oilly ...... 110. OCI, 
Rm lit CornmuniCltlont Cor"., 
IOwI City, lowl, 52242 

NOW"I~'NQ 
H.rd working. r .... bIt, III ohlllO 
,,"lIlblt. Fleliblt ",,",,"'Ing 
Appl11n _ (10_ eon .. , 
821 S. A ...... ld. Drtvo. 

URN ItIONU _ng_1 
130,0001 roo' 'ncO"", """ntl" 
Doltllt. 1~7.eooo EXt 
Y-1I812 

NAN .... WANl!a 
FOIl UCI!LlLlIT !!AIT COAIT 
FAIIILlfI. URN 11tt- UMI 
WUK. Nannito ollowl • _ 
pll_t"9O"<Y ...... _ WI 

Ced8r RapkIa. W. Il,'''' to prov4de 
perwonol oIItntloo _ ... N! l1li0< 
pll.,..,..,t CAlL I-ICJO.373-1OWA. 

Do you want 10 earn 
very good money 
in a pI.asant and 

fast-paced 
environm.nt? 
Rocky Rococo'. 

is now paying $o4A1our 
for delivery drivers 

plus SOc pet' delivery 
plus tip'. 

Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Applyal: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1 st Ave, 351-.4556 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Imme<iatll Openings. 
Chef Trainees 
AlverRoom 
Union StahOn 
Banenders 

rtINI ~dng 5,*,' 
AppIi~Ion.. ApPly lor 

an interview It 

CAMPUS 
MAIL aO_ES ETC. CAN oolv. any WhollSlle ~w.lry 
mailing probiem you hive fut. 107 S. Dubuque Sl 

UNUSUAL opponunlty lor INFORMATlON CENTER 
parontlng . Gay whit. n\11e ho.lth IOWA 

-Internationll end Domestic !ARRINOSt MORE car. p,ol ... lon.l . mi0-400. WOuld MEMORIAL UNIOH 
Shipping 
"Boxes 

·ShlppinO Soppllos 
·Prol.sslon.1 Pac~lng Too 
'FAX and Overn~hl Man 

·r yping! Word PrOC .... ng! 
~esume servtoe. 

221 E. Marlcel 
354-2113 

INDtAN BLANKETS RUGS 
JEWELRY; 

R'palr. Custom [)oSignlng. 

"liNE, Ik hou vln jou. Lots. I am 
just discovering how much Whit 
oI>out 1011 7 L. 

NEEO A dan""r? Coli nna, 
35t~299. Siaos, privlt. partits. 

11Ie.10 mIOt ed_ted white lorn,le .... _______ ...... 
'0 ha .. and help IIIr I Child. W,,1t 
221 e. M .. k~, 80. 125, Iowo-
City, Iowl, 52245. ..:::.:====-----1 NOW ""1110 port IIIM'-

ROOMMATES, TUlOAS. E>po<ioIq roquwIG So<N .~ 
USEO FURNITURE oomo .... ArIf*r In .,--

FINO IT AU, IN TliE 01 ~ tI\toUgIl Thu!1dIy, ~ 
CLASSlFl!M low. R_ -. Company EO( 

un WOItIII Exctlilftl pari 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE LONIl Y? _ a dll.? 
----------1 Mttllh.t spocl,I_", lodlyl 

Coli OATEnME (406)38H335 

ANtm~ p<Odu ... t _ CoIl 
10< InformallOf\ _1_ 
E.t 1 .... 

UTROLOGY. N.lIl HOrol<Opo 
e", ... ld City Inltrpr.lttlon. L_r ty_t. 
HoI~MItI From..,1t chlrt. 20 plus pogtI. _ U , profnalonol ,,"nll 

!ARN _U wttch!nO TV' 
$50.0001 ",'_ ~1tI 
Dolal" HIOHI7-«1OQ hl K.12 
__ '"<IOta 11.040-
15.,~,..r Now Horin; ColI 
''-'''7«100 E>t. R"12 fat 
curr.,.. ....... het 

____ 354=-..::III6e= ____ 35:.:.t~.::7:..:28;;;' _______ 1 r.l.llonahlp with wom.n (311' .. 
- 00'0). Hornol>o<ly. Irlend. 

PREGNANT? 

FIt!!:f BIBLE COARESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send norno. odd .... : 
acc P.O.80o t85I . lowo City, 
IowI, 52241. 

ADULT moguln ... novtIIleo,.-
rental lind .... , thelter and our 
NEW 25, video Ircodt. 

P-'ur. Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

WANT TO MAKf lOME companion. caring por_, wI.hout 
CHANGES IN YOUII Lin? chlldr .... P.O. 80. 5t85. 

Individual, group and coupl. Corilh'il .. ! tow. 52241 . 
cOtJ_lIng lor th.I .... City 
community. Sliding SClIe 1_ IIWM, 31. 57·, '70 poundo, 
:\54. t 228 prof thO'. Inltlilgont _ted, 

........ ,.-.". good _It 01 humor. qultl, ""III! ABlAULT "ARAAllfNT lne.porionctd. occont~c. Enjoy 
C~oI U rnovIn. dining out. yog', 

AI,. .... Iwlmmlng. tats, un"luII tnlngl. 
33HOOO tN hoy",) opon 10 n_ Int .... tJ. SetI< 

__________ 1 woman, pl"'"", _ "llh IpIrIt ... l, 

FltE! I'IIfGNANCY Tl!aTlIlO _tic. 0' oclon.lfle Int_"'or 
No ap""lnlmOfl' _ . dating. Writ.: DIlly Iowan, 

W.lk in hou .. : Monday 'h,ouOh 80- OI~. Room lit, 
Frlda1, to:OOOm-1 :00pm. Communications Centor. low ... 
Emma Goldmln Clinic City. low., 52242. 

227 N. Dubuqu. 51. A"IIACTM! p,ollQlonallady. 
__ "-_33:.;;,../·""2t_1' ____ 10000Ing lOt. no_.r Chrllll .. 
AlMINFOAliATION and ~tltrnan 33 10 45 Wont 10 sha .. 
."onym .. s HlV antibody lotting sorno _ f,_lp .. Ith 
... ,lIlble: an ho_~ .... ltI .. ltdy? Wril. to · 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC P.O. Bo. 11184. low. CItY. $2241 
120 N. Dubuqu. 51 ... 1 OWF potll., anorgotlc:, ,,",ure 52 

337~ _ Sr.t hornobody whO 

MondaY' .. Thur.dIYS .lIpr ..... feeling., WlI\ta OIIrlno 

AI"UNO NrNI HIRING f1i9hI 
l\1tfIdonll, r ..... """"" MochIn .... eu __ 
lillll\Dl StiorIoa 10 It50lC Ent., 
_ poottlono. CalII-lOHl7_ 
EICl MIel lo 

__ ".10M 0UTIl00III 

OVE~ 5,000 OPENINGSI 
NATK)HAlPARKS, FOAESlL 

FI~eCAEWS 
SEND sr AMI' FOA FIlE 

DETAILS 
t 13 E. W'tomI~~USI'E1L. MT 

___ 6.:.;:3Op='"'.;....;6",,:00pm=,,-__ Iriendlhlp. 80. 5701 Corll,III., 
M!OICAP PltAIlMACY 5224 I. TIIf. 01 ClAIIII'tID AD 0"1c:I 

In Coral,lIle. Wile'" ~ COlli_10 '---------"1 IllOCATI!D "'_'11 
o.-... ~ • ~,.... AMUICAN ~-, 40, would c. .. ,"v.~:::" ~ t:;_. ...... , .. II."y. ---. like to __ ell'1lpUtlOn._ A.tI... ... .-_ lit ~ I 

lady.,.., 2Ii fo' dOling ,nd lun. " 
PIouo ttnd piIolC>gtogh. W>ite 
Dolly _n, 110. DIOO6. 11m. I I I 
Communlcollon Canl .. , Iowa Chy, 
Iowl, 52242. 

ADOPTION 
HELP WANTED 

PAPER CARIIER 
IN FOLlowtNO 

AREA: 

• Melroae, T riang" 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5712 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOIONO 
FOR FRlENOl Y F~CE: 

HELP WANTED 

,I 



HELP WAITED 

EDUCAnOlAl. 
OPPORTUlmES 

U OF I 
SURPlUS POOL 

COMPUTER 
____ ____ ___ 1 fOllSAll : MIC 61~K compul.r. 

12!101 OBO. CIII 36I-1q' or 
~. 

UNtYIII'm' OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOl 

IBM PC'. $4&0 
'pIOn FX80 Prin .. r. 

1160 EIC/1 
111M Duiotprlnl"l 

S6~hch 

Sjollllil With SU""r _ 
Ko,boord. 

1400 Plr Sol 
SoflwlrtM 
_~focll 
8,h4 Soundproof Chtmbtr 

1160 
160 StNIcUt Chol", Piddod 

And 8oc~ $3 FlIC:h 
TIIIIoo From S2W100 
000l0 .. """1 """ Wood 

From 1211-100 
lo.x ~nl. Mu.illple COlo,. 

I"","" Ind Ed.rl", 
80011 .... 18 
I Gillon II 

o.._~ l.o<Ingo Chll,. 
S6tl Each 

Aohlrovl T"",_ 
I3S Each 

700 8. CllnlOn 
()pen T_er , ThulOday 

12" J>n1 

HOUSEHOlD 
mMS 

STEREO 
DIMON -45 WI" RIC recefver I 
Onlcyo e .. ",,11 Dolby RIC malli. 
VICI", _arch RIC CD. 8o1lon 
",",UII"'I A400 _kerl. Moolltr 
coblt. Nlnltndo gomo .... thin 0 

VOIr oIcl. III ",Inl .nd grool 
priCOl. Moro Ihor 6;30. 337·7nS. 

POweR IPI!AIC!R' 
CUltom COOtifucttd tor dyn,rnh: 
,. ... Cllrlty. Ind p<>"r hlndlino. 
PlOO new. liking Ie50 Also. 
ompirt lurnlObIt. 5125. ~ 
1MOII9!. 33U 151 . 

OhIO II'!CIAlI: C_r "".0 _r I .. pllflor. 1468: Polk SOA 
28 _karl In ,..1 ~ flnlth. 
1189 1 pair; Onkyo D~3500 CO 
pitY". S32t; Sony TCWR510 
doublt _. doclc. , .. ,.. 

Ho"". Audio 
0101 S. Gllbo~ 

337 .... 71 

IPiCA TC·50·I. Chlcoeo 30" 
Illnd .. GNP I woof.,.. $550 for 
lhe 001. will .. II ooporlllly. 
384-1112. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. VCA, stereo. 

WOOOllUIlN !LlCTllOlllCl 
400 Highland Coun 

338-7647. 

WHO DOES In 

WOAD P~OC!SSING all klndl. 
Fast, Iccurate, profuslon,I, 
rlllOnabl. Jan. 351·7413. 
'lIenlngs. 

PROFUSlON"L 
lnoxponllve: P.p" • . mlnuscrlpl •• 

APA 
AHU,"". applications 

ernergenciH 
354-1962 7Im,'Opm. 

11 .151 PAGE 
Spot IChlck.' 

DIlsywhoollll .. r Print 
Rllum.s 

Ma.tercardl Visa 
Pickup! Deli.lry 

SaUltlctlon Guaranteed 
354-3224. 

TYPING 
Ind WORD PROC!SIINO 
"Your Plrsonal Assistant " 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
364·2113 

TYPING AND 
WOIID PROC!lIINQ 

Papel"l, 'RUm". etc. 
E.porlonced. M.ry. 354--1399. 

QUALITY 
WORD PAOC!StIING 

ElCpert r.sum, prep. ration. 

Entry. 1_llhrough 
'kKUtive. 
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MASSAGE 
A.M.T.A. C!RTlFI!D m .... ge 
Ih.rapl ... Shlill Aeynold •• 710 
S. Dubuquo. 826-2158. 

THf IHIATIU CLINIC 
Str,ss reduction , 

drug·free pain relief, re4axatioJl, 
gener,l health Impro .... ment. 

319 North Dodge 
1H-43OC1 

CLOUD HANDS 
Wllk·lns 3-5pm TuosdlYS. ''''pm 
ThulOdlys. 710 S. Dubuquo. 20% 
oft for appointments Monday or 
Wedn.sday morning I'ull only). 
35406380. 

TRANQUILITY TH!R"I'!UTIC 
MASSAGE 
CAll NOW 
351-3715 

VOU 'RE GONNA lOVE ITI 

MINDIBODY 
HOMEOPATHY·ACUPUNCTUAt 
InSUfance r.inburserttent AU 
mediClI and ernotlon.1 problems. 

PhNIp S. llnlky. M.D .. 
710 S. Dubuque SL 3544038. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTEIt 
15th Year~ E)lP.rlenced InStruction 

Classes Itarting NOW. 
For In'o, Barbar. Welch Breder 

354-9794 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Acu·Pressu re, Herball5m 

H •• lth. W.lghl. Smoking. 
Immune-System problems. 

Twenty-third year. 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
354-8391 

MAteE CHRISTMAS shopping ... y 
wllh a m .... g. gilt c.rtlflclll. 
Sherry Certified Massage 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SID! IMPORT 

AUTO SeRVICE 
804 MAIOEN LANE 

338·3554 
A.palr apecilllsis 
Swedish. Gorman. 
Japanese, hallan. 

MIKE_NIEl 
AUTO REPAIR 

hi' moved 10 19ot9 W,'aritOOI 
Drive. 

361-7130 

NEED TO "'18 money on your luto 
repllr? Try Curt BliCk Auto firat 
for fast arvlc • . Foreign and 
do<n"tlc. 364-0080. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER .torlge for motorcycl ... 
So'o. dry Ind hootod. Affordlble al 
60 conta 1 dlY· Bonlon SrMl Slor· 
fIQ'. 338-5303. 

WINTER ItOrage. SI5I montll for 
moloreyclts. SCOOI .... Coli 000 ', 
Hondl. 537 H ...... I W .. t. 
lowl Cil)'. 338-I077. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
REIERVED 011.., .. , parking. 
Close 10 downtown. 351..e53 .. . 

WANnO: outsidl, unpro1ected, 
private parking IPacI, very 
lnoxpanl"'". Call Mondly·Frlday. 
,hor 2. 353-168~. 

SOUTH Johnson lock up garage. 
351-3736. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
F!MAl!· to II,. In houoo 4 blocks 
Ir"," c.mpu • . SI53.75 piu. 
utilIties. Available mid-December. 
_,. Kr'-ton. 

F!MAl!, non-amoker. own room, 
buo. Ilundry. 1200. 112 utilities. 
mlcHl.comb.r. 354-4789. 

auBtn! lomllt. OWn room. $183. 
Noar Clmpull hoopl"'!. Angll .. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
NICI! ON! bedroom apartmonl. 
HI\'( paid 51 .... ,.frigerolor. 2 
b'ock51rom downtown. 515 
E. COIIogo 1350 CIII 354-5e07. 
AM boll 

SU8lEAlf bilUliful 2 bedroom 
townhou ... partmenL HIW paJd. 
On bOINno. lIkosilio Only 13351 
month. Available mkt...o.c.m.,. 
354-7298. 

-

IUBLUU .. rge 2 bedroom. new : .. 
paint and carpttlng. off .. ,...1 • 
p,lrking, Aiel near bustine, wlter 

__________ -1 paid. ","1111>10 JlnUlry 1. $325. '. 
338-2617. -. ===-------- -. 

RENTAL OUESTIONS??? 
Contact Th. T.nent- landtord 

ASIocIollon 
335-3264 

IMU 

~=!..::.~.:.::::::.:..-----l ON NOATH Clinton . ... illl>lo 
January III (or biforo) : 'Psclous. 
froohIYll.lntod . cloon. Ind qulol 
OM bedroom .partmenl. Holl Ind 

=;';;;;;~~;;~~~=l Wiler paki, Alr-condl'ioner; 
II Itundry. ~6. Parking ","lIlblo. 

351·9510 morning. or 33~. 

LARGe 0,... bedroom apartm.nt, • 
!!!':::":::::::='::::::::::==:'::':~-I Towncro .. I,... S350. 01l·S!,..1 •• 

parking. Available December 1. :: 
::3$::;1:;:.8063::::::.. _____ ....;. __ •• 

.-::==:...-_______ lauBl~: 2 bedroom op"rtmonL .w 
• HiW paid. Near camPUI. $470. 

::33::9-0:.:::.7.::92.=-_______ :. 

CLose to campus! cualnt on. 
bedroom, avallabl. mld..Qecember, _ ::::=====':"'::=--1 :;338-::..:.7..;,«11;:;.'-_____ _ 

UNUlI!VAIlLE Ihr .. bedroom 
".!::"::::::':~::"" ______ I apartment. A,"illbll mid· 
- December NH' CIImpus. 

mlcrn .... "" I :354-3::..:::,7=33::,. ______ _ 

SUIILfAlf: Efficltney 1 .. II.bIt 
in January. Furnltur. 'or late. CaU • 

IlWiIlO wlthl wllhoul panlm.. I 3~23. PrOf .. ,lon.l. 
---.....:=..:..:::::...-___ 1 Altorltlon •• Sllilng prom dr_. I-__ ~=.c.;.:::;:. ____ I :c::;o::;m;;;fo::;rt,;;.;;:b;;:le..:"";;,;d;..:;.lf::;fo;;,rd;;a:,:b:;;le;;,. __ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

;;;~~;;;;-;;;:;;;;;;,;---I 337-8403 Ihor 4pm. 
_Id. of fFFlCI!NCY IVIliable January 1. • 

PUTOIII end ,r.",... Thlngl , - •• 
ThIhgo • TIIIngI. .'30 1I<>ulh e2t-2'n 
CllnIOO 337~1 CHI_II', Tlilor ShOp. mon'l 
WAIfT" 001., Doole? T.bIt? and "'mon'o Illorllloo .. 
~, Vion HOUSEWOAKS. 1211 1/2 Wlahlngton Siroot. 
W'" got I ...... lull of.1oon uood 0101 
IUmltufl pi .. dlshoo, dropoo, 
...... and _ fIouoo/IoId iwm. Allot _ p< __ _ 

aceoplng '- CO/ItIIgnmonto. 
HOU&£WOIIt(s 808 HoIIVWOOd, 
IowICIIY~ 

PUTOII and Ir""". ",*., 
&170. 
1100_. 
NC. $375 c.tI 

WAITED TO BUY 

MOY!: M .... pi."... 
furniture, Peraonal 
351_. 

ITUDl!IfT HEAl TIl 
PRl!lClllfflOtIl? 

HI"" your doctor cell It In. 
Low p"-' ........ lver AII!! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL E_PRESS 

Six blockl from Cllnlon 51. d",ma 
C!NTlW.lllXAllI'ItAR!lACY 

DodgO"~rt 
338-3078 

woooetJRN !LECTRONIC' 
"'lUAU. COIdo, _obItl.o Ollis 10<1 oorvte.o TV. ItCR. _. 
_lad . ..... coo/! .~ In I...... ouIo _nd corn_cloloound 
~ .... 331 ... 760. ..... 400 Highiend 

FDA S4lE: Rood blk.; 1966 
Cenlurlon le Ma .. ~,. 21". $2151 
OBO. Mountlln blk. : 1989 
Diamond Black Asconl Ex. 
~ 112". S400I OBO. Bo.h In grOI' 
condition. low mil ... 3$1·1235. 

GITAN! 11).0""". Indexing 
derailleurs. just overhauled. Marc 
Iner 5:30. 337·7nS. 

FfMIIL! ROOMMATE neoded 10 
It'lar. eom'ortJble two bt<troom 
apartment clOM to cempus. OWn 
bedroom. Non-amoker. neat, $2301 
month. HIW paId. Available spring 
1Om .... r. Jon"1t 337·7112. 

ROOMMATES: W. h .... resldonls 
who need roommates for on •• two 
and three bedroom apartments. 
Information I. posted on door a' 
414 Ealt Market for you to pick up. 

GRAD! PROF. MlF non.moker. 
Furnhsked , fireplace, bUill"., 
Muscatlnl A","u,. No pats. $2251 
monlh plu. u.IlItI.I. 338-3071 . 

ROOMMATE _ to tako o .. r 
half of rent. Own bedroom and 
bllhroom. 337~. 

FEMALE roommat •. non-smoker. 
needed to share three bedroom in 
Pentler,st, Iv.llabtl spring 
semest.r. l'fKY 338-6919. 

InclUdes LOCited downtown. newlr CIIrpet, 

::::::=':::::~':::: _____ I .Inyl . ond pllnt. All Ippilenc" 
InclUded. HiW plld S300I monlh. _ 
No pets. Norm with Byers and TNA!! blocks from Pentac'HL 

Single room In rooming house, 
....a'. bath. ""'crowlve. r"rlg"ltol 
lurolOhod. Ulilillos paid. $1951 
mon.h. 354-$180 bifor. 6pm. 

LARGE quiet room, close in, 
privott. Alforoneo •. SI85 plu, 
utilities. No pets. AH" 1:30pm, 
35-1-ml . 

WOW, FI .. al. w.nled 10 lubl .. ,. 
OW" room In three bedroom 
apartment. Great rOOmmates. 
Clo ... A.allabll mld·Dec ... ber. 
CIII338·7131. 

ON NORTH Clinton S'r .. , 
1,"lIlbl. Jlnulry III lor bi'o,.). 
Specious, freshly painted. 
IXtrlm.1y c".n and qUtet room in 
big old house. Utili"" paid, 
laundry on slta, parking available. 
$180. 361·9510 morningl. 

Hoppal. 354-0581. 351·9389. • 
331-0017. • ~ ::.:...::=-------- -" 
DN! IIEDIIOOM apartment. S340I . : 
monlh. Two blocks from Old 
Capitol. AvallabJ. December 1. 
CIII~5Ih.r5pm. 

I II!OAOOM apl~mont· 'Pring · -. 
.. mett.r. S280i month. 15 minutes ••• 
from campus. ~96 

VERY LAIIGf 3 bedroom 
aPlrtmenl a.oIllblo Jlnulry III. 
33H683. 

ON~ BEOAooM .p.~monl. 
westsldo. All utilltl" paid . off· 
strOll parking. S3OO. 35-1-1894. 

NewtA 2 bedroom with garlge in 
COrl"'lIlo. 351·9196. 396-7845. 

'. 
'''\ 

-----------IIIOUNTAIN blkllor .. 10-
;;;:::.:;.;:::::;;:.::;;.;..------1 RESU-'EI _lllized. Hard· Rock 17 1/2" 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW Ira .... low milts. boll .~er. 

FEMALE nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom, own b8t~ Microwave, 
CIA, patlo. busUne, CorelvllI • . 
$262.50 plul ullllli ... 33&-1923. 

F!MALE SillY Plr month. No ... r 
homl. A.lllobll now. Ton blocks 
north 0' Mayflower dorms. 
351·2114. 

ON! IIEOIIooM apart",,"1 
a.lnlbll Decombor 13. 1I1t18. 
A,nt·fr .. In December. S32S1 
month plul doposit. Prica 
nogOlllbl • . Off,slr ... plrtelng. 
354-72~ bitwoon &-1'pm. 

' .. 

DUlTAIII, InIpI. _II 
NOIIIo.~ ~ In _G ..... _ .... on .. "" In 
... Ho. _ 0<1 eou.oo al~ 
Opon lZ»U D 

'"I.IT fDA L sa """", r-. 
tI\d AIOI't 

101M 110.... tc.. USA 
nl hot Wlrteot 

at4-2111 

CHILD CARE 
4-(:'. IClDCARf CONN!CT10NI 
COMPUTEAIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAl ~ND 
INI'ORMA TKlN SERVICES. 

Unltod Way "Olney. 
DIy ClIO homIo, coni'''' 

_hooIlIodngt, 
oc:cosIonaI am.,.. 

FREE.()f-CHA~GE to Unlversl1y 
_to. fleUlt)' and otaH 

U-F. 338-7f!&1. 

MORING 

17 
011 It 

eE 1-2 Mle~lcr. Economics 
M: I Flnanelof Accounting 

33$.0506 

EmRTAINMENT 
IIIUIII'If'( Sound and Lighting D.I 
""' .. f"'yOUr party 361..:17111. 

,.A.. PAOI. Party music and fIIIo1a. 
E4.:I5I--. 

WAlLIN' DALE'S 

51010 Of Art SoUnd! UghUng 
AI Slone AgO P_ 

33&-6227 

tIUIIC Iftl\IICB- prof-">nll 
1lI0I>I .. D.I., _nd. lighting trId 
/og_'-_~I 

f1IIIfAR Audio ProctllCllon .. 
0u01t1Y OJ, "" .. ding and 
duphcllion IOM_ 338-_ 

tlllfTtNOQ. 3 month. old, htrdly 
_ UOOd. WHh 2 90"*- S!iO. 
33H2tO 

MOVING 

I WILl MOY! YOII COWAN' 
~ moving IIId lho Iruck. S25I 
1oIId. two -.. 14511Ood. 
()ftorIng lOading Ind unloodlno of 
ttontol T rIICko 

JolIn Brono. 883-2703 

!IAN • TIIIUCK. $25I1Ood Coli 
MId II 337 ... 733. 

STORAGE 

"NI.PRIC' 
MIN~ STORAGE 

Sltrta at $IS 
51'" up 10 10a~ .... ovilloblt 

33I-t166, 337-6544 

1T000000-tTOllAQI 1041_.,_ unlta 'r"," 5'.,0' 
II-8IorI-AII 0101 337-35011. 

"PING 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA 
221 East Market 

354-2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fISt and r.asonable 
word processing Papers, resumes. 

,xperienee. 
351-8992. 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Qu,"ty work "'Ih t_ prlnllng for 
• tudent papers. 'Humes, 
mll\Uscript&, bull"", IIUlrs. 
e""'lopes, brochures, newsletters 
RUlh jobs. N"r Llw School .nd 

~188. 0< 364·9236. 
~------------------~=~~&-~I~8~~. ____________ __ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
TICKETS TO THE GAME. 

A CAR TO DRIVE 
AND " D~n TO GO WITH YOU 

FIND THEM AlL IN THE Of 
CLASSIFIEDS 

CASH TODAYI Soli yOlJr forolgn or 

FfMALE. nonsmoker wanted. Own 
room In nice, newly cerpeted three 
bedroom .panment. OrMt 
roommatesl Only 12 minutes to 
clmpul. On busllno. 5187.50 plus 
1/3 utililiol. loura 338-3256. 

FEMALE roommate : share 2 
bedroom ..,artmant. non-smok,r. 
$1501 month. includes utilities. 
A.lllibio Oocombtr. 338-7307. 

UPPER c::lassmanJ graduate.' 
professional. Own ~room. two 
bedroom apanment. $195 plus 
eloctrlclty. 337·2449 an., 8pm. 

H!lP· F ..... 10 roommlte win led . 
$1291 month. Ralston Creek 
apartman ... CIII JUlie. 339-1696. 

hOlpltal 
3&4--1671. domestic auto fast and lasy. .----::....;.:.""'----1 W,,'Wood MOlors. 354·4445. 

FI!MALI! sublease: Non-smoker, 
own room In furnished 2 bedroom. 
OW, microwave, WID in apt. , 
parking, af\d bualln • . Benton 
Manor la 15 min. walk to UI 
Hoopl"'l .nd FloIdhou ... $225 plu. 
112 utllilies. Deposn. AVlllebl. mid 
Oo .. ml>or. 351·11236. Sholly or 
lIndl . 

typesetting- c::omp1ete 
word pr ..... lng .. rvI....-. 24 YAN I!E AUTO 
hour resume servlc..- theses- I . Seve 
' Oolk Top publishing" for l~t:::;:li~tlg lin b,-.. .... __ .,.. Zephyr 
Cop .... 124 Easl WuhinglOO. 

:36:.t~-35OIl~~· ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;<;;;-_11H3 CAVALIER Slalionwagon. FEM~lE roommlle 10 sh.,. 2 
RElIAIILfI 4-c:yIindor. 4 .• pood. AlC •• ,coll.nl. bedroom apanmonL $ 172.50/ 

Privll. Indl.ldualwllh word $1595. 628-8241.626-6682. monlh. HIW paid. own room. 
prooeuing . and laser printing 1 ... PONT1AC 6OOOlE. Power busll ..... m.1815, leave message. 
caPlbil lt'Q Is willing 10 type 1erm steering, power brakes, air 
PiperS. Ih"'s. de51g" prolesslonal conditioning. CIII338-6313 liter 
resumes and complet. any WOrd &pm. 

2 FEMAl~ roommll ... non· 
smokers. to share a spacious 3 
bedroom apartMent. Own room. 
$1671 month plus utilities. 
AVllllbl. end of Oocembir. 
35Hi400. 

processing rteeda. For more 
inf.rmll'on Ind I complet. GOVERNMENT SEIZED .ehlclo. 
list contact 938-7381 after 5 'rom $100. Ford • . Mercedes. 
:::::==::":::::":':::':"':::=:'':''':Z:::'''I CONIII ... CI1O'I'I" Surplu. Buy.,. 

Guida . 1-805-867.jJ()01l Exl 5·9612. FEMALE own room in two 

~=:"';'::==== ____ I I .... RENAULT Encore. 28.800 
mil ... runl grolt. MU5l .. 1I. $25DOI 

bedroom apartment. WID, ONl, 
microwave, newly furn ished. 
Ellzabolh. 364"'904. 

OBO. 3$I-8982. 

MUST SElL; 1965 Ford Bronco II. 
~===c..;.:===;':"' __ j E.o.llenl condilion. only 47.000 

ml .... AMlFM c .... n •. powor 
everything. Will accept best otler' 
337-8418. 

PROFESSIONAU Gradual. 
studonl female 10 shIro large. 
quiet house with two other 
professional women and two dog., 
Own room. WID, large yard. off-
11""" partelng. bu.ilno. clo ... ln. 
kitch." , storage space. No 
smoking. drinking. or cats. $250. 
Utilities Included. Call evenings 
338-9683. 

'FAX 

QUALITY 
WOAD PIlOCESSING 

329 E. Coun 

FII~E : 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

°Fr .. Parking 
' Some Day SorviCI 
• .. PAllaga" Modic,1 
'Appllcollonll Forms 
'Solf So,.. Mlchl_ 

OFFICE HOURS; 9am-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOU~S : Anytimo 

,sa.7U2 

!JfCEllf:NCE QUARANTUD 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND, '.""ra and cut at 
comb'" II.p noar Alriinor. 
Legitimate own .. Call 
31 &.39~711 Ib rOCo,,"r 

TICKETS 

1872LEMANSo Ugly. bUI run. 
great l Goes by the nam. of Emma. 
Ale. ,_tra IIlOW Ii,", very 
dependabll. S2!iO. 337~2t.l •• .,. 
meSalg.. GRADUAT! or Pro'es&ional. No 
'M IoU Turbo burgundyl tan I ..... Nonsmoking fttmale. House, 
int.rlor LTD. Slip to\lr package, own bedroom. $16511104 utilitl ... 
alarm, ,unrool, perfect condition, Clo .. ln. 351-0383, 351·9348. 

$21.000 biSi. Call Mall F!MAL! 'ublll : Own room In 2 
f-303-789-384O Ihoma). bedroom. H.aV wallt' paid. N .. r 
1-303-383-6491 (offlca). campul. Available 2nd semester. 

Ilin DODGE Chell.ngor. runs 339-0792. 
or'lIt. Aluminum mags, nllW 60 OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom 
!: .. :::r= ... .:..::lir::.:: •. ..:C::.;:.1I.:626-~36::::.:70:::.. ___ I apartment. Looking for mature 
'IS DODOf Charger. Now brak.. 'omllo non·,moker. A,"lIablt 
Ind tlr ... AJC. AMlFM COIlOlto. Oocombir I. Call 338-11 95. 
800~ vlluo/ 080. MuS! .. II . FEMALE own room. Shart! 
354-3677. lownhou .. with fun Indlvldull 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1815 VOLICSWAOON ~Ibb" . 
automatic, <C-door, NICE, $7951 
OBO. 620-6241 . 626-6882. 

1117 RfD Isuzu I·Mark . 4-<1oor. 
A1C. AM/FM C855IIIe. 32.900 mlloS. 
Good condition. $5500. 338-3477. 

$200, next to bus. January. 
351·~9 . 

F!MALf Sublet: share room In 
Ihr" bedroom. S1351 monlh. 
Parking , great roommates. Shelley 
Ihlr 8. 354.e058. 

n:MALf non-smOMer to live In " 
bedroom apl Own room. HIW 
plld. S17~ I monlh. 4 blocks 10 
campus. 625 S. Clint'on. Call 
338-17~. As~ 'or MICh .... 

OWN ROOM In clean, qul't 
'HH"~room hOUII, close In, ahlr, 
nie. kitchen, living room, olfstreet 
parking. S1651 month. Call Chril 
361-7578 aner Spm. 

IN HOUSE: S1301 two peepll. $Iso. 
ono parson pi". Ull1~i .... A,"II.bll 
Oocembir 151h. Bu.lln • . Ono mil. 
Irom campus. Shari bJthroorW 
kllchen 351·2719 

&175. CLOSE. furnished. 
mlcrowav., WID, quiet. UriUti.s 
Included. Immediate. 339-5512. 

ONE DElUX! room lor ronl 
LeMing tor fall. COnv.nlent 
location adj ... nl to Ilw school. 

SUBlEASf: onl bedroom. now 
carPlI. HiW paid . ... II.ble mid 
Oocombir. 338-1481. 

TWO BEDROOMS; furnished plua :1" 
UIIiIIIo •• on builin •.• vlllablo •. 
through summer. Thr .. person 
maximum. $450/ month. 338-2287. • 

DOWNTOWN opI~mont .. llIlble 
immodllilly. 361"'902 I .... 
messag • . Rent Mgotl.b'-. 

SMALL basement efficiency on 
no~h ald • . $195/ monlh. Ullhllo. 
p.id. 339-0755. 

MlcroW8YI, sink, refrigerator. desk 1I11('U~IE 
Ind AJC In ,"ch rOOm. Fully 
carpeted, on busline, laundry 
f.cllltl .. 1 •• lIlbI •. $185/ monl~. 
Offietl hou,. 8-1 lam. 33fl.6169. 

lOWER lev.1 duplex· own 
bedroom, lIylng room with 
llrepla ... hnd balhroom with 
WIsher and dryer. All u1ilitjes paid. 
S200i month. A.alllbil 
immedlalely. Coli 364-0341 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
SPACIOUS ono bedroom 
apartment for lease. Historical 
Opera block In Weat Branch, $2851 
"10nlh nagotllble. CIII evonlngs 
lor appointment. 337..41401 . 

EFFICIENCY Ip.~mont for r.nl. 
School term leases available. 
364.()677. 

NICE 2 bedroom apartment 
available December 1. Heat. Ale, 
wa1er paid. WID, 2 pools, 5 mlnutn 
'rom hosplll" "w. 810 W. BonIOO. 
$395. 364-61~. 

IIOBILE hom.. Two- three 
bedroom. $255- $295. '01 pold. 
Cleanf quiet. 338-5512. 

NOWI Thr .. bedroom. HtW paid. 
Stove, refrigerator, ONJ, parking, 
bus In front of door, 33&-477<C. 

123 !FF1CIENCY lor renl. 
assignment MM. available 
Novombir IS. $15 E. CoIlago 51. 
Apt. 7. Tabl., Shelf, C.lrpet. etc:: ., 
fr ... II dosltad . 337·2967. 

IUIILfT: Ilocombir 1. 2 bodroom. 
AJC. DIW. par~lng. on busllnl. 
Co,""'IIII. $3901 mo",h 338-4~ I. 

FOR RENT .~ 
• I 

FIVf BEDROOM. Downlown • , 
IOGJ110n. Immediate occupancy. 
Id •• 1 fo< oroup 0' Itudonts. Wood 

rooms. Ad. No. 15 . t 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qulol. lu.ury condos 
you Cln aNord. One, two or ttlr" 

.,'r ... · 

.... 

bedrooms with all amen!U ... Small ~ 

down!"'ymenl ; lor lllotime \:' 
secUrity. 

, OakWood VIM. 
a._ Tlrgolond K·Mart 

702 2111 A ... ,..... • ~ II 

co,."'1I1o 35-1-30112 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
IT\IDeNTI. Counlry Mmoophofl. 
Mobile homtl tor .. It. an. two 
bedroo<n. Ilr •• 1 ..... frldgo. $3495: 
n.r .. bedroo<n compltloly 
furnilhed, juat bring your dothea 
.nd maYO In. $4495. Ronl OPlton 

(, 

~_=;.:Ibc.:.;;.' .::_::..;:..;.:;53;:,. _____ •• 0 

1110 
16' .. Ido 3 bed,oom 

DeH •• red Ind HI up. 115.987 
'lo_51 pricos anywhore 

'lorgOll .. ioctlon 01 qUllify 
h ..... 111'1"'''''0 In I .... 

'111% Downpaymonl 
'Fr" dellvlry and III up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hlzllion II. 50841 

.-

2 HDROOM. $4251 montll. gorage. ' 
fireplace. Avanable January 1 or 
soonor. 2OIl2 North Ridge. 
COraMI • . CoN 354-7208. 

WANTtO: on. non-ttudent ticket 
for CATS •• ny panOlmonco 
33$.()647. 

FIlIAL! 10 ahare 0,... bedroom 
apartment on Van Burtn. HIW 
pold. 354-72301. SPACIOUS _ bedroom. Prlvlll 
::::::.:::.:..:.:::.:;,.------ YIIrd, petio. Near campt.tS. 

DUPLEX In quiot COraMl1t 
r"ldonll.ol or ... Notr bul lIop. 
13851 month, utilitiel Ihartd, no 
pots. non-omok.,.. 337·5078. 

CAT. TICKfTllO lrode Hlv. 2 
SoIurd.y..."lng. balcony row E. 
nOOd 2 Friday Ilc~,,". Philip. 
335-1696. 337-34011. 

DNl WAY lic~et 10 PhllldOlphll 
'ram Cedar Alpldl. Nov.mbir 23. 
180. 364·9581 L .......... ge. 

WI! NEED loW. loolblll tlckatl. 
SOIlOn or slnglt l/lmol 351·2128. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

==::":::::::::":::;::::';:'::;"::::':::""'_1 OWN 1l00M In a "'0 bedroom Furnlslled. glrage. w_r. dryer. 
lpa~rnonl. 52331 monlh plul A.lnlblo .. Id-Decembir. 351.4579. 

I I!DIIOOIII dupfl. In C ....... II .. 
on buaUne, S280 per month plus 
utilitle •• no Plio. 337·5071; IODNDA CRX .... 11 mllntalned. 

kpaod. Ilick. AlC. JVC Iler ... 
new bauery, must .. II, owner 
lran,f.rred 10 EuroPl. S7100 lOBO. 
338-3457. 

'''' HONDA Clylo OX. 4·000r. 

.Iec::trictty. Available Immedilltely. 
33&-1248. 

filiAL! roOmmate wanted for two 
bedroom Ipanment In Ralaton 
Cr .. k. 51ge1 monlh. 331·7026. 

ON! BEDROOM- o,,",rlooklng 2 IIEDROOM. $3501 monlh. Fr .. 
pond with deck. $335 plus dlPOlil. Ulilillo • . Avall.bIt Ilocombir ,e. 
Novembir ronl fr ... C.II 364·799>1 337-8259. 
mornings or I.av, message. 

IUlomolic. AJC. AMlFM c .... n.. '-===========4:==========~=========== much mor • . Singl, owner. only 14 r 
monlhl. I mil". Mo.lng 
Ibrood M500 C.II 01 Classified Ad Blank 

Write ad below using one word per blank ... 
----------------------------------------------------------------- -" 
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,"fl" TYPING 
15 V"" . .. porlonco 

111M Correcllng SeIeClric: 
typtwrnor. S38-eeee 

fY'INtI ond word prO_lng, 
lno.pen .... Ind .. cur". Ootl .. ry 
... lIlblt Klr ... 3~I-014e 

COlOllIAl ,AtllC 
IUllNlU nliVICU 

fttl lIIOAOWAY, ....... 
Typing, """d prOCOlllng. I0Il .... 
_ ..... bootIkooplng. whal_ 
you nood Also. 1'10.'" Ind 
mlCroto.ootlllronSCripllon 
~qUI,""",I. IBM Olspllywrltor F .. . j~~!!~~~:!!!!~ 
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No. Days HBadlng Zip , 
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(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No:~ 
refund •• De.ci\ln .. l. 111m previous wortdncJ diY, , ~ 
1 " 3 days .... .......... 61~ord($6 .10mln.) 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Permanent-collection show includes Chagall 
The Daily Iowan 

"Drawing on the Collection," an 
exhibition of drawings in a variety 
of media from the permanent col
lection of the or Museum of Art 
will open at the museum Novem~ 
ber 11. 

The exhibition includes modernist 
works, done since the mid-1800s 
in watercolor and gouache as weli 
as drawings in pencil, pastel, char
coal, crayon and ink. Works range 

from simple and ephemeral line 
drawings, including Marsden 
Hartley's "Trees No.7," to richly 
colored and funy delineated com
positions, including Mark Rothko's 
untitled watercolor from 1944. 

Among the other artists repre
sented in the exhibition are Odilon 
Redan, Marc Chagall, Arthur G. 
Dove, Joseph Stella, Jiri Anderle, 
Giuseppe Gallo and Yvonne Jac
quette. 

"Drawing is the most direct of 

'Bear' avoids excess 
in cuteness and gore 
Film is 'nice' for all age groups 
Locke Peterselm 
The Dally Iowan 

I ' 
m a .little put out about 
this bear film. I'd gone to 
last Saturday's matinee 
fully intending to come 

out with a plethora of mean
spirited, cynical bear jokes, includ
ing gags about the Berenstein 
Bears, the Three Bears, Smokey 
the Bear, Yogi the Bear, Yogi 
Berra, Clan of the Cave Bear 
Winnie the Pooh, Teddy Bears: 

here may be real, but their behav
ior in the film's context is heavily 
HoJlywoodized. The animals are 
anthropomorphic; their actions 
tailored to human ideas of comedy 
(the usual slapstick and belch 
humor) and drama <the usual 
dead-mother sorrow and pity). At 
times it sounds as though the cub's 
whines and whimpers were over
dubbed by a human imitation to 
achieve species-centric sympathy. 

Gummi Bears, the Hair Bears, • 
Care Bears, the Chicago Bears, MOVIeS 
Bear Bryant, Sugar Bear and 
Baloo from "The Jungle Book" -
not to mention snotty comments 
about filmgoing guttersnipes conti
nually clamoring "Where's the 
bear? Is that the bear? Is the 
Mommy bear dead?" every 30 
seconds for an hour and a half. 

But the fact is "The Bear" is a 
rather nice film; not a great film 
and not even, despite all the press 
about the amazing animal perfor
mances, that original of a film. But 
like the best Disney cartoon~ and 
"E.T.," "The Bear" 's appeal tra" . 
scends age groups, and that means 
big box office (kids are notorious 
for their ability to ~atch no 
demand to watch, their fa~oriU; 
films ad nauseum, dragging their 
parents along). 

But at the same time director 
Jean.Jacques Annaud (who's previ
ous work includes the Rae Dawn 
Chong naked-and-covered-in-mud 
film, "Quest for Fire") is to be 
applauded for presenting a more 
honest picture of wildlife than is 
usual for "wildlife" films. In the 
course of "The Bear," a film 
intended to appeal to a young 
audience, Bart kills Black Beauty, 
eats Bambi and fatally wounds 
Lassie. While Annaud doesn't show 
"he actual killings, he is not hesit
ant to show the bloody results. The 
hunters gut their prey, the bears 
lick their wounds, and the blood 
and gore are neither presented 
with a gore-shock smirk nor hidden 
under family-film sugar-coating. "The Bear" breaks ground only 

with its use of live animals, and 
any time a film receives praise for The exposure of young children to
technical achievement and heart- this sort of honest, realistic depic
warming cutenesa, it's a safe bet tion of natural violence is not 
that the insides will be pretty neccesarily negative. Not only does 
hollow (as with "Who Framed it work against the cynical roman
Roger Rabbit"). The rule holds true ticizing of violence in other enter
with "The Bear" - replace the tainment media, but it alst> tem
bears with humans, and you've got pers the usual "awww, aren't the 
a plot worn smooth by Countless bears cute" reaction - a reaction 
cinematic repetitions. But of course that not only nauseates, but also 
the point, and the appeal , of "The proves dangerous when Mom, Dad 
Bear" is the bears. So we'll swal-. and the kids go camping and 
low the cynicism this week. decide to play patty-cake with a 

The story is simple, sort of a baby grizzly and end up in the 
Buddy-Bear plot: An orphaned cub "Drama in Real Life" section of 
(the naive rookie) hooks up with a Reader's Digest. 
hunted adult male (the grizzled Cinematically "The Bear" 's wild
veteran) who teaches her how to life and panoramic Bavarian land
survive. Along the way the big bear scape (intented to be 1885 British 
(Bart) develops a soft spot for the Columbia) are stunningly beautiful 
cub,. the cub learns how to survive to watch, a boon for adults whel) 
in the big forest and the human the storyline begins to lose steam. 
hunters learn that when a 9-foot · 
Kodiak bear bellows, you'd best 
listen. There's also bear-sex, bear
drugs (the cub 'shrooms) and 
plenty of bear-violence. 

'"l'he Bear" is being hailed as a 
masterpiece for the animal perfor
mances and its "natural" depiction 
of the "nobility" of wild animals. 
or coun.e this is bunk; the bean 

Of coune we can always hope that 
Bart gets nominated for an 
Academy Award. It hringa a smile 
to my face to think of a 9-foot 
Kodiak bear showing up at the 
Oscars, getting spooked by the 
flashbulbs and lublequently 
mauling William Hurt, Dustin 
Hoffman, Meryl Streep and/or 
Sally Fields. 

artistic media," exhibition curator 
Jo-Ann Conklin said. "In this case 
we chose to emphasize the sensual 
nature of line and color in draw
ings created in a variety of media." 

"Drawing on the Collection" is the 
last in a series of exhibitions from 
the museum's pennanent coJlection 
that are being shown in celebration 
of the museum's 20th anniversary. 

The drawings exhibition will be on 
display in the museum through 
January 7. 

The sounds of 
keys, violin 'n' 
'bone at Clapp 
The Daily Iowan 

Trombonist George Krem will be 
joined by two of his faculty 
colleagues from the ur School of 
Music for a free concert at 8 p.m. 
Friday in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Krem will be accompanied by 
pianist Sylvia Wang for the first 
half of the program, which 
includes two original works for 
trombone and piano: Carl Maria 
von Weber's "Romanza" and the 
·Cavatine" of Camille Saint
Saena. After an intennission, 
violinist Allen Ohmes will join 
Krem and Wang to play an 
arrangement of Johannes 
Brahms' Trio, Op. 40. 

"My last recital was mostly 
20th-century music," Krem 
explained. "This time I wanted to 
move into the 18th and 19th 
centuries. There's not a lot of 
trombone literature from that 
time, so I had to include some 
arrangements, and 1 will be 
playing two of the earliest 
genuine trombone solos that are 
known." 

The recital will open with an 
arrangement of Mozart's Six 
Variations on "Alasl I have I~st 
my love, • K 360, which was 
written for violin and piano. "I 
heard this piece on KSll about a 
year ago and thought 'that would 
work for trombone,' " Krem said. 
"I bought the music and made 
my own arrangement." 

The Weber and Saint-Saens 
works are the two original trom
bone pieces on the program. 
Weber's "Romanza" is more lyri
cal, as the name suggests. Saint
Saens' "Cavatine" is more of a 
virtuoso showpiece, Krem said. 

The Brahms Trio Wall originally 
written for piano, violin and 
horn. Krem will play the hom 
part, so that the arrangement 
s~ys quite close to the original, 
SImply substituting one brass 
instrument for another. 

Krem joined the UI faculty in 
1982, continuing a career that 
has included positions as princi
pal trombone in the Winnipeg 
Symphony, the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation Orchestra, 
the Victoria (British Columbia) 
Orchestra and. the Chicago Civic 
Symphony. 

Wang has performed extensively 
in Europe, the United States and 
the Far East. Both 1010 and 
chamber music performances 
have been' broadtaat on National 
Public Radio, the Voice of 
America and the BBC World 
Service. Ohrnes playa ftnt violin 
in the Stradivari String Quartet 
at the UI. 

AIDS death inspire tribute 
Exhibit celebrates friend's life and influence 
KrI'te HI •• r 
The Dally Iowan 

I na am all and silent room 
that smells 9f wine and fer
menting fear, a collaborative 
work by three local artists 

broods the fate of a friend and of a 
generation. Iowa City artists Marla 
Bailey and Mark Stevenaon, with 
Urbandale artist Barbara Vaske, 
have created an epitaph for their 
friend, Lee U1enhake, who recently 
died of AIDS. The show, entitled 
"LEE me," is on display at the 
Iowa City.Johnson County Arts 
Center's Installation Space, 129 E. 
Washington St. , through November 
22. 

The three artists met as students 
at the University of Northern Iowa 
in the '70s. There they also met 
U1enhake, who studied textiles and 
was a succesaful costume designer. 
"TIiis show deals with his death," 
said Stevenson, "but even more it's 
about his life and how each of us 
perceived ie Though they begsn 
with the same subject, the works 
that resulted are strikingly varied, 
displayed side by side. A dark 
sense of humor and frustration 
bonds the. pieces together, result: 
ing in a powerful statement of 
personal losa and societal woe. 

"As an artist, now, AIDS is one 
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thing that must. be d It with: 
said Stevenson, "It', like a plallU 
- not a day goel by without 
thinking or seeing IOmethlng about. 
it .' Stevenson's encomp ... in, 
viewpoint i8 xpreaaed in hI, w/lrk. 

Art 
a black vanity tsble .pott:ed with 
white paint, repreacntatlV of 
sperm cells, or perhBpI AfDS vir
uses. The darkn 18 of th pi 
offset by a pink-and-aqua rf 
designed by UI nhake, which re 
inside the vanity. 8m 11 qllnd fa 

dangle over the tabl to rep nt 
stsrs and the univeree nd the 
notion that "AIDS 'I not. ju t 
two-dimensional, it', in the air. 
There's beauty in everything,' d 
Stevenson, "we just. need to ... 
mine things now, since on of UI i 
gone." 

Barbars Vaske h ere ted a JI • 
morous pastel pont it or h , 
friend, titled, "You alwaYi w n~ 
to be a star, now you're I 'lItt th n 
life." Her other plec " 
mummy-like figure con ructl'd m 
old lette ... and wire m h. trt m
era and baJloons shoot out of th 
prone figure, suggestin lh hbrra· 
tion of a spirit. 

Msrla Bailey's work echoea. hne 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mal ka 

ACROSS 24 Harold 01 41 L~818ry Leon 
1 Lardner"S _ comics 41 Daunl 

Ike 2t Wesl Cossl 51 Budge 
• -_ Leal . misSlonarle8? 52 Remark 

May.MaIlh8u him 32 Tarlarus 55 EaI\h 100II 
10 Retlremenl 33 Played aliltl.? atoog LaI<e En.? 

ptans for Cleo·s 34 She said eve to H Thlf1 
maid? Arlla eo ThfM, on Bonn 

14 Navigational 31 BelOved of ., Clear the X • 
syslem Galatea end O. 

15 Heavy, e g. 31 Composer 01 U Witne .. ed 
\I Flat/ish -Gymnop'dltS' 13 0008 • g 

17 Monday malaise 
In 1.40.1 

20 Strange 
21 Composed of: 

SuffiX 
22 Quanlilies 

31 Coach e Cflmlnat 14 Mall ckn. 
3. Three. 10 Tasso devICe 
40 "Dove-.' 

Mozen ana 
41 Alarm 
42 NASA booate,.? 
48 Onet""' Elgie 

DOWN 

23 Eleven pOsitions precursor 

1 Fufther 
• Burden 
3 GIadIOIUI 01 

crOCus 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
4 Baleballl 
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executoVt 
Hall·ol·Famer 

• Meant 
• Exclle 
?Entra -
, Blbhcal plat 

• FOlmer calcher 
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